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Abstract 
The historical record of landslide occurrence is by far the most important data for 
assessing landslide risk. The objective of this study is to utilise archive imagery for 
assessing the probability of landslide occurrence and provide a quantitative landslide risk 
framework for geotourism destination in Dorset. Within this study, risk analysis focuses 
on the risk to loss of life and injury. To calculate landslide risk, landslide inventories were 
prepared using the analysis of different archive imagery, the spatial and temporal 
probabilities of potentially damaging events, as well as the visitor exposure, considering 
also vulnerabilities, were determined. As risk is context-dependant and socially 
constructed, visitors’ risk perception was also investigated in this study. Results from risk 
analysis allow for establishing how well the landslides are recorded in the archive sources, 
to what extent the landslide inventories can be used to determine the frequency of 
landslide occurrence, and the significance of landslide inventories as a preliminary step 
for landslide risk assessment. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 
1.1 Introduction 
To place this research in its wider context, this chapter lays out the background and 
rationale of the research. The significance of geotourism development, including its 
management issues and the challenges facing geotourism destinations, are addressed. The 
Jurassic Coast World Heritage Site is briefly introduced as it was chosen for generating 
and testing the hypotheses. Following this, the formulation of research aims and 
objectives are presented. It then summarises the significance of the research and the 
remaining chapters of the thesis. 
1.2 Background and rationale 
Geotourism is a combination between natural and socio-economic systems, and is 
emerging  as one of the fastest-growing sectors of the tourism market (Neto de Carvalho 
& Rodrigues, 2009). Although a generally accepted definition of geotourism is still 
lacking, the term may be broadly defined as a distinct subsector of nature-based tourism 
which specifically focuses on geology and landscapes. It provides visitors with the 
opportunity to experience, understand and appreciate the value of geosites or 
geomorphosites (Dowling, 2011; Dowling & Newsome, 2006; Hose, 2010, 2012; Joyce, 
2006).  
In addition to recognised benefits associated with tourism in general, geotourism appears 
to offer both the host communities and the destinations many advantages. These include, 
for example, generating employment opportunities and new income streams, providing 
economic justification for the protection of geosites and/or geomorphosites, as well as 
improving facilities and the quality of life for local residents. Besides its socio-economic 
importance, geotourism, if practiced sustainably and ethically, can improve levels of 
appreciation, understanding and respect for the sites, which in turn may lead to the 
protection and conservation of geodiversity (Dowling, 2009, 2011; Dowling & Newsome, 
2010; Farsani, Coelho, & Costa, 2011; Gordon, 2012; Hose, 2012). 
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However, the rapid growth of geotourism industry has also created several challenges to 
geotourism sites and highlights the need for more effective and comprehensive 
management plans.  
Among the critical issues facing all geotourism stakeholders, is the challenge of increased 
risk and vulnerability from natural hazards and disasters to visitors. This topic has become 
a cause of national and international concern, and is getting even more important due to 
various reasons such as high population growth and density, environmental degradation 
and possibly global climate change. These pressures are clearly evident in popular tourism 
destinations and often in unique and fragile environments such as Geoparks or World 
Heritage Sites.  
It is surprising that although risk management schemes are well established in these areas, 
the designation and management of risk rarely involves the detailed assessment of risks 
posed to visitors or the impact that geotourism may have on risk levels. A full assessment 
of vulnerability or risk tends to be performed only at sites where there is a clear and 
apparent danger, such as geothermal and active volcanic regions (for instance, Bird, 
Gisladottir, & Dominey-Howes, 2010; Dibben & Chester, 1999; Paton, Smith, Daly, & 
Johnston, 2008). This is perhaps unsurprising – geotourism development tends to be led 
by experts in tourism, business development or geological experts whose specialism does 
not extend to the identification and assessment of hazards. Importantly, some geological 
sites, particularly Geoparks also tend to cover very large areas with pre-existing use as 
leisure destinations. Assessment and management of specific risks may not actually be 
within the remit of those responsible for geotourism management. 
Even in the event of significant geological and geomorphological hazard activity, concern 
is concentrated upon damage to tourism sites rather than changes in the risks to visitors – 
for instance a massive landslide in the Volcanoes of Kamchatka World Heritage Site 
(Debonnet & Mihalic, 2007; Dvigalo & Melekestsev, 2009), landslides in Machu Picchu 
(Sassa, Fukuoka, & Carreno, 2009; Sassa et al., 2005) or ongoing damage to Italian sites 
from landslides and flooding (Lollino & Audisio, 2006).  
This research therefore develops a methodology that will account for these problems. In 
addition, it will establish the hazards and risks posed by landslides in a World Heritage 
Site, as well as examine whether those risks increase, decrease or are unaffected by the 
development of a geotourism industry.  
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1.3 Study area 
The Dorset and East Devon Coast World Heritage Site is commonly known as the Jurassic 
Coast. It stretches for 155 km across the southern English coastline from Exmouth in 
south-east Devon to Swanage in south Dorset (Figure 1.1).  The history of this long 
narrow coastline includes a broad range of natural hazards such as flooding, coastal 
erosion and storm surges. Among these, landslides and other related slope instabilities are 
the most common hazard events that affect large parts of the region.  
Coincident with this area of landslide risk is a burgeoning tourism industry (Davis & 
Cole, 2002; May, 1993, 2008). Geological and geomorphological processes have shaped 
the Jurassic coastline and provided the world renowned scenery, which are valuable 
geotourism resources.  
Within the wide range of landslide hazard types as well as the significance of tourism 
contexts, the Jurassic Coast World Heritage Site, therefore, provides a good research 
opportunity to define the following scientific challenges: 
 A methodology that could be applied to different terrains to assess slope instability 
and failure probability at geotourism sites. 
 A methodology which takes the changing vulnerability and risk levels affected by 
the development of geotourism industry into account. 
 A better understanding of the interrelations and social dynamics of landslide risk 
perception, awareness, vulnerability and landslide risk management. 
 
  
 
4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.1  The Jurassic Coast World Heritage Site, UK 
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1.4 Aims and objectives 
The aim of this research is to extract landslide information from the available historical 
records and to convert them into a spatio-temporal landslide inventory, and to develop 
methods to apply this information for the quantification of landslide hazard and risk at 
Lulworth Cove, UK. 
These research aims were accomplished through achieving three main objectives: 
Objective 1 Identify the nature, location, intensity and probability of landslide events 
in the area under study using the analysis of historical archives 
The key research questions of this objective were thus ‘where landslides are likely to 
occur?’, and ‘when or how often do landslides occur?’ To answer these questions, 
landslide inventories in the study area were produced. 
Objective 2  Determine the existence and degree of vulnerabilities and exposure to 
landslides events as well as their potential impacts on the area under study 
This objective is aimed at providing a series of exposure maps that portray the level of 
risks at different landslide-affected areas. It is assumed in this research that changes in 
spatial and temporal distribution of geotourism will affect the degree of loss of life and/or 
injuries caused by landslide hazards and, therefore, changes in risk levels. 
In order to achieve the aim, three main processes were performed: 
(a) Identification and quantification of element at risk 
As geotourists who could be affected by landslides were placed at the centre 
of the research, the relevant characteristics, including the number and the nature of geotourists 
as well as their spatial and temporal relationship with landslide hazards, were taken into 
account. 
(b) Assessment of spatial and temporal impacts  
(c) Risk analysis and risk assessment 
   An attempt was made here to generate landslide risk models posed by 
different types of slope failure. These models were expressed as the combination of 
hazards and their consequences. 
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1.5 Contribution to knowledge 
The contributions of this research to knowledge are as follows: 
 To be able to describe the role and uses of historical archives as well as geographic 
information systems (GIS) in landslide hazard and risk assessment 
 To be able to explain the role of hazard and risk management in  building effective 
management plans and policies in geotourism destinations 
  To use a case study to show the benefit of integrated approaches, tools, and 
techniques to minimise the impacts of landslide hazards on geotourism destinations. 
1.6 Structure of the thesis 
This thesis is organised into six chapters as follows: 
Chapter 1 Introduction 
The first chapter provides a general introduction to the research background and rationale, 
states the aims and objectives, identifies the value of the research, as well as outlines the 
structure of the thesis. 
Following the introduction, the reviews of existing literature related to the research 
questions and objectives are presented in Chapter 2. 
Chapter 2 Relevant research and theory 
In order to provide a firm foundation to the topic and research methodology, this chapter 
is divided into three main sections. Each section is briefly described thus: 
(1) Landslide hazard and risk assessment: providing the recent research on landslide 
hazard and risk assessment literature. Existing methodologies for the analysis and zoning 
of landslide susceptibility, hazard and risk are presented.  
(2) Geotourism: dealing with a large and growing body of geotourism research literature 
in a regional context. This includes a review of the geotourism concept and its theoretical 
foundations as well as the assessment of hazard and risk in geotourism destinations.  
(3) Geological setting of Lulworth Cove: the characteristics of the case study site, 
including geological background and tectonic setting, stratigraphy, lithology, and their 
geotechnical properties are also presented. 
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Chapter 3 Research methodology 
Research design and methods used to achieve the aims and objectives are explained and 
discussed in this chapter. It begins with the rationale for selecting the case study site and 
a review of existing data. This is followed by a detailed description of the methodology 
used to assess landslide risk. 
Chapter 4 Analysis and results 
The methodology described in the previous chapter provides the baseline for data 
gathering. In this chapter the results of the analysis of the landslide inventories, 
geotourism exposure models and risk perception surveys are presented. 
Chapter 5 Discussion 
In this chapter, the discussion of the key findings as well as the implications and 
limitations of the research are presented. 
Chapter 6 Conclusions and future research 
The final chapter summarises the main conclusions and recommendations for future 
research. 
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Chapter 2 Relevant research and theory 
2.1 Introduction 
This chapter begins with a review of the basic considerations and conceptual models used 
in approaching hazard and risk from landslides. It then reviews recent research on 
geotourism literature. Finally, a comprehensive overview of published information and 
data related to geological background as well as geotourism development in the study 
area are presented.  
2.2 Landslide risk 
Assessing landslide risk is a complex and uncertain operation that requires the 
combination of different techniques, methods and tools, as well as the interplay of diverse 
expertise (Guzzetti, 2005; Van Westen, 2004). In this section, the main elements of 
landslide risk assessment process are presented. This includes an introduction of the key 
terms that are normally used in landslide risk assessment, an overview of recent 
developments in the use of Geographical Information Systems for the assessment of 
landslide risk, the types of data needed for each of the risk components, and the methods 
to obtain them. 
2.2.1 Understanding hazard, risk and vulnerability 
Research into natural hazards and disasters as well as its influence on policy has obviously 
changed over time. The research frameworks move beyond the development of earth 
science and engineering knowledge, through a social perspective, and the more 
complicated model that views hazards and disasters as integral parts of environmental 
and human systems (Burton, Kates, & Whit, 1993; Smith & Petley, 2009). To 
understanding risks, the processes that lead to their construction or development, as well 
as the creation of adequate risk reduction and risk management, a brief introduction of 
the key terms, including hazard, risk and vulnerability are provided. 
(a) Hazard 
Definitions and frameworks that systematise hazards, risk, and vulnerability are multiple, 
overlapping, and challenging (N. Brooks, 2003). While a variety of definitions of the term 
hazard have been proposed, this research will use the definition suggested by Varnes 
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(1984) who saw it as the probability of the occurrence of a potentially damaging landslide 
within a given area and a specified period of time. By following this definition, landslide 
hazard assessment requires the knowledge of variation in both spatial conditions and 
temporal behaviour of landsliding and the final products can be characterised by 
statements of ‘what’, ‘where’, ‘when’, ‘how often’ and ‘how strong’ the landslide events 
are likely to occur (Crozier & Glade, 2005). 
(b) Risk 
Closely related to hazards are the notions of risk. While hazards normally concentrate on 
the cause of harm or loss, risk focuses on the consequences or negative impacts of the 
events (Lee & Jones, 2014). According to UNISDR (2004a), the term ‘risk’ is applied to 
the probability of harmful consequences, or expected losses (deaths, injuries, damages to 
property and livelihoods, economic activity disrupted or environment damaged) resulting 
from interactions between hazard, and vulnerable conditions. This definition can be 
expressed by a simply equation: Risk = Hazard x Vulnerability. However, this research 
includes the concept of exposure which refers particularly to the physical aspects of 
vulnerability. In this sense, risk is expressed by the notation: Risk = Hazard x 
Vulnerability x Exposure (Birkmann, 2007; Crichton, 1999; Gencer, 2013; UNISDR, 
2004a). The relationship of risk and their components is illustrated in Figure 2.1. 
  
 Hazard    x  Vulnerability  =  Risk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Magnitude/severity of landslide Magnitude/severity of landslide Magnitude/severity of landslide 
 
Figure 2.1  Diagrammatic representation showing how risk is related to hazard and 
vulnerability (Lee & Jones, 2014) 
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(c) Vulnerability 
Vulnerability is the term frequently used in the risk, hazards and disasters literature (e.g. 
Adger, 2006; Birkmann, 2006; Birkmann et al., 2013; N. Brooks, Adger, & Kelly, 2005; 
Costa & Kropp, 2013; Cutter, Boruff, & Shirley, 2003; Cutter, Emrich, Webb, & Morath, 
2009; Cutter & Finch, 2008; Fuchs, 2009; Kumpulainen, 2006; Preston, Yuen, & 
Westaway, 2011; Schröter, Polsky, & Patt, 2005; Smit & Wandel, 2006; Turner et al., 
2003). However, its definitions, concepts, and assessing methods vary considerably. 
These diversities depend critically, for example, on: (1) research orientations and 
perspectives, such as physical or environmental sciences (e.g. Alcántara-Ayala, 2002; 
Kienberger, 2007; Kumpulainen, 2006) and climate change studies (e.g. Adger, 2006; 
IPCC, 2012; Kelly & Adger, 2000; Turner et al., 2003), (2) the nature of hazard types, 
such as earthquakes (e.g. Crowley, Pinho, & Bommer, 2004; Karimzadeh, Miyajima, 
Hassanzadeh, Amiraslanzadeh, & Kamel, 2014; Rashed & Weeks, 2003), floods (e.g. 
Balica, Popescu, Beevers, & Wright, 2013; Barroca, Bernardara, Mouchel, & Hubert, 
2006; Green, 2004), and landslides (e.g. Alexander, 2005; Papathoma-Köhle, Kappes, 
Keiler, & Glade, 2011; Uzielli, Nadim, Lacasse, & Kaynia, 2008), (3) the regions chosen 
for investigation, such as developed and developing countries (e.g. Patt et al., 2010; 
Pelling & Uitto, 2001; Rygel, O’sullivan, & Yarnal, 2006; Shakya, 2009), and (4) the 
scale of analysis, such as local or community level (e.g. Ahamed, 2013; Allen, 2006; 
Corobov, Sîrodoev, Koeppel, Denisov, & Sîrodoev, 2013; Cutter et al., 2008), national 
level (e.g. N. Brooks et al., 2005; Cutter & Finch, 2008), and international or global level 
(e.g. Dilley, Chen, Deichmann, Lerner-Lam, & Arnold, 2005; Peduzzi, Dao, Herold, & 
Mouton, 2009; UNISDR, 2004b). As this research does not attempt to review all of the 
different definitions and concepts of vulnerability, the reader can go directly to, for 
example, Cutter (1996), Ezell (2007), Füssel (2007), and Weichselgartner (2001).  
From a natural hazard and risk perspective, definitions of vulnerability tend to fall into 
two categories, viewing vulnerability either (i) in terms of the conditions determined by 
physical, social, economic, and environmental factors or processes, which increase the 
susceptibility of a community to the impact of hazards, or (ii) as the conditions which 
decrease the ability of people to anticipate, cope with, resist and recover from hazards 
and their impacts (Adger, 2006; Ciurean, Schröter, & Glade, 2013; UNISDR, 2004a).  
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According to the above definitions, three main research traditions have been identified in 
vulnerability studies (see Table 2.1). 
 Vulnerability as hazard exposure (Biophysical or physical vulnerability): 
Research under this theme concentrates on the distribution of some hazardous condition, 
on human occupancy of such an area and on the degree of loss associated with a hazardous 
event. Publications focussing on the concept of physical vulnerability include, for 
example, Papthoma-Köhle, Kappes, Keiler, & Glade (2011), Papthoma-Köhle, 
Neuhäuser, Ratzinger, Wenzel, & Dominey-Howes (2007). 
 Vulnerability as social response (Social vulnerability): By highlighting the 
social construction of vulnerability, research under this theme concentrates on response 
and coping capacity, including societal resistance and resilience to hazards as well as 
recovery from a hazardous event. This human-centric concept has been used widely for 
descriptive analyses than empirical testing (Cutter et al., 2009). Publications focussing on 
the concept of social vulnerability include, for example, Adger (2006), N. Brooks (2003), 
Emrich & Cutter (2011), and Kelly & Adger (2000). 
 Vulnerability of places: Research under this theme considers the 
vulnerability of a specific geographic area as a combination of hazard exposure and social 
response. This concept is the most appropriate tool for empirical testing and the use of 
geo-spatial techniques (Cutter et al., 2009). Publications focussing on the concept of 
vulnerability of place include, for example, Moreno & Becken (2009), Longhurst (1995), 
and Shakya (2009). 
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Table 2.1   Fundamental concepts and research traditions in vulnerability studies (Adger, 
2006; Cutter, 1996; Cutter et al., 2009) 
Vulnerability 
concept 
Description Limitations 
Biophysical 
vulnerability 
(Exposure-based 
concept) 
 Focus on the consequences of direct 
physical impacts (exposure and 
susceptibility), including the conditions 
that make people or places vulnerable 
to hazard, and the extent to which a 
system is susceptible to potential 
hazard event 
 The role of human systems in 
mediating the adverse consequences of 
hazard events is downplayed or 
neglected 
 The validity of a natural event 
centric focus is questionable 
Social 
vulnerability 
(Human-based 
concept) 
 Focus on the consequences of 
indirect impacts (socio-economic 
fragility and lack of resilience) of 
potential hazardous event 
 Fails to address the role of proximity 
to the source of the threat and the 
interaction between the social and 
natural systems in the production of the 
hazard in the first place 
Vulnerability of 
Place 
(Place-based 
concept) 
 Describe the place-based interaction 
between biophysical vulnerability 
(exposure) and social vulnerability and 
how this relationship changes over time 
and across space 
 Fails to examine the root causes of 
the social vulnerability 
 Fails to include the larger contexts 
within which such vulnerability exists 
2.2.2 Spatial and temporal data for landslide risk assessment 
Quantitative Risk Assessment (QRA) has become an indispensable tool for the 
management of landslide hazards and for planning risk mitigation measures. To assess 
landslide risk a large amount of data, including spatial and temporal information, is 
required (Corominas et al., 2014; Glade, Albini, & Frances, 2001).  
A systematic overview of the procedure for a GIS-based landslide risk assessment is given 
in Figure 2.2. As can be seen in Figure 2.2, four main data layers are required for landslide 
risk analysis: landslide inventory data, environmental factors, triggering factors, and 
elements at risk (Van Westen, Castellanos, & Kuriakose, 2008). Of these, the landslide 
inventory is by far the most important (see section 2.2.2.1 in detail), as it normally gives 
insight into the location of landslide occurrence, the types, failure mechanisms, casual 
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factors, frequency of occurrence, volumes and the damage that has been caused. Landslide 
inventories, derived from historic archives, field data collection, interviews and image 
interpretation are essential but unfortunately often lacking which makes a quantitative risk 
assessment very difficult (Van Westen, Van Asch, & Soeters, 2006).  
The environmental factors (e.g. slope gradient, soil and rock types, and land use types) 
are a collection of data layers that are expected to have an effect on the occurrence of 
landslides, and can be utilized as causal factors in the prediction of future landslides (Van 
Westen et al., 2008). The selection of the environment factors that are used in landslide 
hazard and risk assessment is depending on the type of landslide, the type of terrain and 
the availability of existing data and resources. However, different combinations of 
environmental factors should be used, resulting in separate landslide susceptibility maps 
for each failure mechanism. 
Information on triggering factors (e.g. rainfall, temperature and earthquake records over 
sufficiently large time period) has more temporal than spatial importance. These parameters 
are very site specific and can only be modelled properly using deterministic (geotechnical 
or hydrological) models, which require extensive input on the geotechnical characterisation 
of the terrain (soil depth, cohesion, friction angle, permeability).  
Elements at risk are all of the elements that may be affected by landslides, such as population, 
property or the environment. The consequences of a landslide and subsequently the risk 
depend on the type of elements that are present in an area. Inventories of elements at risk 
can be performed at various levels, depending on the scope of the study and the scale of 
the investigation (Corominas et al., 2014; Van Westen et al., 2006). Elements at risk data 
should be collected for certain basic spatial units, which may be grid cells, administrative 
units or homogeneous units with similar characteristics in terms of type and density of 
elements at risk.  
2.2.3 Landslide inventory 
Landslide inventory is the most straightforward and simplest form of landslide mapping 
technique that is essential to understand the evolution of landscapes, and to ascertain 
landslide susceptibility and hazard (Galli, Ardizzone, Cardinali, Guzzetti, & 
Reichenbach, 2008; Guzzetti et al., 2012; Lee & Jones, 2014). Landslide inventories are 
usually prepared with the aims of (i) to document the extent of landslide phenomena in a 
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region (e.g. Ardizzone et al., 2014; Borgomeo, Hebditch, Whittaker, & Lonergan, 2014; 
Duman et al., 2005; Hervás & Bobrowsky, 2009; Komac & Hribernik, 2015), (ii) to 
provide reliable information to produce landslide susceptibility, hazard, vulnerability and 
risk models (e.g. Cardinali et al., 2002; Chau et al., 2004; Guzzetti, 2005; Harp, Keefer, 
Sato, & Yagi, 2011), (iii) to investigate the distribution, types, pattern, recurrence and 
statistics of slope failures (e.g. Malamud, Turcotte, Guzzetti, & Reichenbach, 2004; 
Schlögel, Malet, Reichenbach, Remaître, & Doubre, 2015), and (iv) to study the evolution 
of landscapes dominated by mass-wasting processes (e.g. Gallo & Lavé, 2014; Guzzetti, 
Ardizzone, Cardinali, Rossi, & Valigi, 2009; Wood, Harrison, & Reinhardt, 2015). 
Landslide inventories can be carried out using a variety of techniques (Table 2.2), 
depending on the scope, the scale of investigation, and available resources (Guzzetti, 
2005; Van Westen et al., 2008). A recent overview of the methods used for landslide 
inventory mapping is given by Guzzetti et al.(2012). 
According to Guzzetti et al. (2012), two basic approaches are currently used for preparing 
landslide inventories. One is the conventional method and the other is innovative 
techniques. Conventional methods include geomorphological field mapping, the visual 
interpretation of aerial photographs, and the collection of historical information on 
landslides and their consequences (e.g. Calcaterra & Paries, 2001; Carrara, Crosta, & 
Frattini, 2003; Galli et al., 2008; Guzzetti & Tonelli, 2004; Ibsen & Brunsden, 1996; 
Santangelo, Gioia, Cardinali, Guzzetti, & Schiattarella, 2014). Innovative or new 
techniques include, for example, the visual, semi-automatic, or automatic analysis of 
LiDAR-derived and optical satellite images (e.g. Ciampalini et al., 2015; Del Ventisette, 
Righini, Moretti, & Casagli, 2014; Lin et al., 2013). 
Landslide inventories can be classified on the basis of their scale and the type of mapping 
(Guzzetti, 2005; Guzzetti et al., 2012). Small-scale landslide inventories (<1:200,000) are 
compiled mostly from data captured from the literature, through inquires to public 
organisations and private consultants, by searching chronicles, journals, technical and 
scientific reports, or by interviewing landslide experts (e.g. Komac & Hribernik, 2015; 
Raska, Klimes, & Dubisar, 2013; Tropeano & Turconi, 2004). Medium-scale landslide 
inventories (1:25,000 to 1:200,000) are prepared through the systematic interpretation of 
aerial photographs and by integrating local field checks with historical information (e.g. 
Blahut, van Westen, & Sterlacchini, 2010; Calvello, Cascini, & Mastroianni, 2013; Duman 
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et al., 2005; Santangelo et al., 2014). Large-scale landslide inventories (>1:25,000) are 
prepared, usually for limited areas, using both the interpretation of aerial photographs at 
scales usually greater than 1:20,000, very high resolution satellite images or digital terrain 
models, and extensive field investigations (e.g. Antonini et al., 2002; Ghosh et al., 2012; 
Guzzetti, Cardinali, Reichenbach, & Carrara, 2000; Martha, van Westen, Kerle, Jetten, & 
Vinod Kumar, 2013). 
Based on the type of mapping, landslide inventories normally fall under two main types: 
archive inventories and geomorphological inventories (Guzzetti et al., 2012). Archive 
inventories include landslides information obtained from the literature, or other archive 
sources (e.g. Alger & Brabb, 2001; Glade, 2001; Ibsen & Brunsden, 1996; Pereira, 
Zêzere, Quaresma, & Bateira, 2014). Geomorphological landslide inventories may be 
further classified into historical, event, seasonal or multi-temporal inventories. A 
geomorphological historical inventory shows the cumulative effects of many landslide 
events over a period of tens, hundreds or thousands of years (e.g. Galli et al., 2008; 
Santangelo et al., 2014; Van Den Eeckhaut, Poesen, Govers, Verstraeten, & Demoulin, 
2007). In a historical inventory, the age of the landslides is not differentiated, or is given 
in relative terms i.e., recent, old or very old.  An event inventory shows landslides caused 
by a single trigger, such as an earthquake (e.g. Dai et al., 2010; Harp et al., 2011; Xu, 
2014), rainfall event (e.g. Bucknam et al., 2001; Guzzetti et al., 2004; F. Tsai, Hwang, 
Chen, & Lin, 2010), or snowmelt event (Cardinali, Ardizzone, Galli, Guzzetti, & 
Reichenbach, 2000). In an event inventory the date of the landslides corresponds to the 
date (or period) of the triggering event. By exploiting multiple sets of aerial or satellite 
images of different dates, multi-temporal and seasonal inventories can be prepared. A 
seasonal inventory illustrates landsides triggered by single or multiple events during a 
single season, or a few seasons (Fiorucci et al., 2011), whereas multi-temporal inventories 
show landslides triggered by multiple events over longer periods (Cardinali et al., 2002; 
Del Ventisette et al., 2014; Galli et al., 2008). In seasonal and multi-temporal inventory 
maps the date (or periods) of the landslides is attributed based on the date (or periods) of 
the triggers, and the date of the imagery or the field surveys carried out to compile the 
inventories. 
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Figure 2.2  Schematic representation of landslide risk assessment procedure (Van Westen 
et al., 2008) 
A: Basic data set required, both of static and dynamic (indicated with “time…”) nature 
B: Susceptibility and hazard modelling component 
C: Vulnerability assessment component 
D: Risk assessment component 
E: Total risk calculation in the form of a risk curve 
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Table 2.2   Methods for preparing landslide inventory maps (Van Westen et al., 2008) 
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2.2.3.1 The use of historical data for landslide mapping 
Historical records of landslides have long been recognised as one of the main components 
for landslide hazard and risk assessment. Sources of landslide historical data can be 
multifarious and differ greatly in terms of quality and extent (Barnikel, 2004; Ibsen & 
Brunsden, 1996). It includes for example narratives in literature, prints and other artwork, 
terrestrial and aerial photographs, remote sensing series, newspapers, public 
administration and local authority records, and scientific publications. When dealing with 
this historical data, however, a number of difficulties have been addressed. These include 
the difficulties in accessing, extracting, organising, data basing and analysing such data. 
The factors that contribute to these problems are summarised and can be found in the 
work by Glade et al. (2001) and Ibsen & Brunsden (1996).  
In order to solve the difficulties mentioned above, several studies have been conducted 
(e.g. Alger & Brabb, 2001; Barnikel & Becht, 2003; Calcaterra & Paries, 2001; Ghosh et 
al., 2012; Glade, 2001; Glade et al., 2001; Ibsen & Brunsden, 1996; Pennington, 
Freeborough, Dashwood, Dijkstra, & Lawrie, 2015; Raska et al., 2013; Tropeano & 
Turconi, 2004). These studies tend to focus on (i) the strategy related to finding, collecting 
and storing of reliable historical records (Oppikofer et al., 2015; Pennington et al., 2015; 
Taylor, Malamud, Freeborough, & Demeritt, 2015), (ii) validation of collected data 
(Pereira et al., 2014), (iii) compilation of historical data and modelling approaches 
(Damm & Klose, 2015; Glade, 2001). 
2.2.4 Elements at risk modelling 
Identifying the physical behaviour of visitors is an essential component of visitor risk 
management in all tourism destinations. The fundamental baseline information required 
is visitor numbers, and particularly how these are distributed in time and space across the 
areas. However, to obtain this information is not an easy task; in many tourism 
destinations historical time series of visitor numbers are lacking or highly incomplete; 
some destinations may not record visitor numbers, and some destinations may have 
multiple sources of data on visitor numbers. These conditions contribute to the 
uncertainty and reliability of visitor data. 
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2.2.4.1 Methods for monitoring visitors 
Comprehensive overviews on visitor monitoring methods can be found in several 
publications, for example Cessford & Burns (2008), Cessford & Muhar (2003), and 
Kajala et al. (2007). In general, there are four main approaches to visitor monitoring, 
including direct observation, on-site counters, visit registrations, and inferred counts. 
Each method has its advantages and drawbacks as shown in Table 2.3. 
(1) Direct observation 
Direct observation involves the use of staff observers to directly record either while they 
are on-site or in recordings from on-site cameras.  
(2) Automatic on-site counters 
On-site counters involve the use of devices to record and store the passage of visitors at 
the sites. 
(3) Visit registrations 
There are two broad categories of visit registrations, which are: a) self-registration and b) 
official administrative records from site permits, bookings and paid fees. 
(4) Inferred counts 
Inferred counts involve the use of surrogate indicators (e.g. car park counts, transport 
service use, and trail deterioration) or data from user surveys to infer on-site visitor 
numbers. 
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Table 2.3   A summary of methods for collecting visitor data (Cessford & Muhar, 2003) 
Methods Description Advantages Disadvantages 
Direct observation     
Field observers Onsite recording of visit numbers 
by roaming or fixed-location 
staff using hand counters or 
recording forms. 
 Accurate 
 Flexible and mobile 
 Can include descriptive data (e.g. visitor 
characteristics, behaviour, equipment) 
 Can be permanent in some staffed sites 
 Is a preferred method for calibrating other counts 
 Costly in staff time and competes with other staff 
tasks and priorities 
 Often used in unsystematic and opportunistic ways 
 Subjective unless highly structured 
Less feasible away from permanent sites or key access 
points and routes 
Camera recordings Film/video onsite and visitor-
count carried out when returned 
or transmitted to base. 
 Accurate, flexible and mobile 
 Can allow visual interpretation of visitor 
characteristics 
 Provides the main alternative to direct observations 
for calibration of other counts 
 Commercial units available from security/surveillance 
market 
 Motion-triggered recording or time-lapse video with 
adjustable recording intervals allow for longer observation 
periods without tape change 
 In the future, use of digital cameras with image 
transmission via high speed mobile phones will allow real 
time monitoring 
 Costly and vulnerable equipment to use and maintain 
 Staff time is needed to interpret films 
 Automatic image analysis still costly 
 Needs long calibration phase 
 Power requirements mean it is not a long-term option 
at unattended sites 
 Less feasible away from permanent sites or key access 
ways 
 Can raise ethical privacy issues 
Remote sensing Aerial photography or other 
imaging from plane or satellite. 
 Can cover large areas and be repeated regularly 
 Offers additional spatial perspective, giving numbers 
and distribution 
 Can be associated with other monitoring purposes 
 Only good for open spaces 
 Subject to weather conditions 
 Only offers a snapshot in time 
 Very costly to improve on the limited scale precision 
 Expensive for long term use 
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Table 2.3   A summary of methods for collecting visitor data (Cessford & Muhar, 2003) 
Methods Description Advantages Disadvantages 
On-site counters     
Mechanical Mechanical counters rely on 
physical displacement and 
movement of structures as a 
result of visitor weight or action.  
 Simple to build and maintain 
 Low cost 
 Can be built in to existing structures 
 Have a long history of staff use and experience 
 Can be linked to electronic loggers 
 Moving parts are susceptible to damage from wear, 
water, heat/cold deformation and/or blockage by soil and 
plant matter, resulting in high maintenance 
 Often detectable by visitors, making them subject to 
vandalism or false counts 
 No date/time references 
 Specific on-site structures required 
 Wildlife may trigger counts. 
Pressure Direct pressure triggering a 
sensor, transmitting a count to a 
data recording device (e.g. 
pneumatic tubes, sensor cables, 
pressure pads, strain gauges). 
 Provides a wide variety of methods for counting 
people and vehicles 
 Can connect to a variety of devices (electronic 
loggers, camera, video)  
 Small size and weight, making them easy to conceal 
and easier to protect from weathering damage 
 Low power use 
 Adjustable sensitivity and interval to exclude some 
false counts 
 Can obtain time and date information 
 Needs careful sensitivity calibration when constructed 
 Maybe sensitive to temperature 
 Limited battery life 
 Subject to the quality of electronics and programming 
 Usually need to be built into a structure 
 Accuracy depends on correct installation, operation 
and maintenance 
 Require ongoing calibration 
 Wildlife may trigger counts 
Seismic and vibration Vibrations from direct pressure 
triggering a buried sensor, 
transmitting a count to a data 
recording devices (e.g. buried 
mats or tubes linked to sensor, 
 Easy to conceal 
 Small size and weight 
 Easier to protect from weathering 
 Low power use 
 Can obtain time and date information 
 No structures are needed 
 Soil type, compaction, moisture content, freezing and 
bury-depth can all affect sensitivity, as can footfall weight 
 Needs very careful sensitivity calibration at each site 
used 
 May undercount groups 
 Wildlife may trigger counts 
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Table 2.3   A summary of methods for collecting visitor data (Cessford & Muhar, 2003) 
Methods Description Advantages Disadvantages 
geophones). Sonic vibrations 
have been investigated. 
 Can be buried in paths 
 May identify bicycles 
Active optical Light beams interrupted by 
visitor passing, transmitting a 
count to a data recording device 
(e.g. active infra-red, visible light 
beam). 
 Small size and weight 
 Inexpensive 
 Accurate if used appropriately 
 Not temperature sensitive 
 Long range across wider tracks 
 Adjustable sensitivity and interval to exclude some 
false counts 
 Can obtain time and date information 
 Needs careful alignment of transmitter and receiver 
(or reflector if not a through-beam system 
 Alignment is highly sensitive to disturbance 
 Hard to conceal (particularly light-beam counters), 
making them susceptible to vandalism 
 Lenses/reflectors may be obscured or soiled 
 Higher power consumption than passive sensors 
 Wildlife or swaying branches may trigger counts 
Passive optical Change in infra-red signature 
triggering a count, transmitted to 
a sensor (e.g. passive infra-red). 
 Small size and weight 
 Inexpensive 
 Accurate 
 Adjustable sensitivity and interval to exclude some 
false counts 
 Can obtain time and date information 
 Low power consumption 
 Variable detection range depending on an object’s 
infra-red characteristics relative to the background 
 May undercount groups if distance between sensor 
and groups are large 
 Sudden lighting changes may trigger false counts 
 Lenses may be obscured or soiled 
 Wet jackets can mask a visitor’s infra-red signature 
 Limited number of appropriate sites 
Require carful placement to minimise environmental 
variations 
Magnetic sensing Changes in magnetic fields from 
passing metallic objects 
(vehicles, sports and camping 
gear etc.), trigger a count to data 
recording devices (e.g. induction 
 Small size and weight 
 Inexpensive 
 Loop/pad sensors are buried, so not easily detected by 
visitors, other sensor (e.g. boxes/cards) can sometimes be 
buried 
 Primarily only used for vehicle detection (including 
bicycles) 
 Require sensitivity adjustment and calibration for 
different vehicle types and loadings 
 Possibly needs specialised interpretative software 
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Table 2.3   A summary of methods for collecting visitor data (Cessford & Muhar, 2003) 
Methods Description Advantages Disadvantages 
loops, magnetic pads, count 
cards). 
 Can obtain time and date information 
 Can distinguish between different types of vehicles 
 Sensitivity and interval can be adjusted to exclude 
some false counts 
Relatively expensive for sensor and download interface 
units. 
Microwave sensing Detects changes in reflected 
radio waves from moving 
objects. 
 Small 
 Can be set to detect vehicles or people 
 Can be set to detect direction 
 Can obtain time and date data 
 Adjustable sensitivity and interval to exclude some 
false counts 
 Primarily only used for vehicles 
 Require a clear line of sight 
 Need to be set high, making them hard to conceal 
 Tend to undercount groups 
 Cannot distinguish between types of vehicles 
 High power consumption 
 Relatively expensive 
 Not much park application to date 
Visit registrations     
Visit registers Voluntary or compulsory self-
registration of visits (e.g. track 
registers, hut books, other site 
visitor books). 
 Flexible, low cost, and simple 
 Can gather additional basic data (e.g. visitor profile, 
trip intentions) 
 Can be linked to safety check in/out processes 
 Good indicator if well calibrated 
 Hut books have a long history in many regions, 
making them useful to document long-term changes 
 Limited if on voluntary basis 
 Requires ongoing calibration 
 Some sites may be vulnerable to vandalism 
 Response rates vary with site location, presentation, 
maintenance, advocacy and cultural tradition of register 
use 
  Regular maintenance and checking also required 
 Data must be compiled, interpreted and handled 
manually 
Permits, bookings and fees Records from site or trip permits, 
facility or trip bookings, fee 
payments to the park, and client 
 Flexible, low cost, and simple 
 Accurate 
 Can gather considerable extra data 
 Applicable only for situations and activities where 
bookings, permits, or fees are required 
 Subject to visitor compliance (booking and paying) 
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Table 2.3   A summary of methods for collecting visitor data (Cessford & Muhar, 2003) 
Methods Description Advantages Disadvantages 
data from private providers of 
facilities or trips. 
 Can be linked with safety management processes 
 Can cover clients of related enterprises (e.g. cable cars, 
buses, and shops) 
 Subject to cooperation of private enterprises 
Inferred counts     
Indicative counts Counts of elements linked to 
visitor use (e.g. litter, trail 
deterioration, damaged vegetation, 
car park counts, and weather 
conditions). 
 Can substitute for more resource-demanding 
monitoring options 
 Can use other existing information 
 Can take advantage of more easily accessible 
measures 
 Can offer good local calibration options if suitable and 
reliable indicators are found 
 Often depend on local circumstances and 
opportunities, making their usefulness highly variable 
between sites 
 Although there are often links between the intensity of 
recreational use and ‘traces’ left by visitors, any predictive 
relationships for use-levels are very difficult to identify 
 Precision is low in the absence of extensive 
calibration efforts 
Interviews/survey counts These are not direct counting 
methods, but often key 
complementary interpretive aids 
when integrated with other count 
methods. 
 Can ask any question desired, which can then be 
linked to other monitoring needs (e.g. visitor profiles, 
intentions, satisfactions and impacts) 
 Especially useful as calibration enhancement tools 
 Like field observations, these are expensive and time-
consuming 
 Do not make direct counts 
 Can only be applied to a limited sample of visitors for 
limited time 
 Require rigorous sampling and question design 
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2.2.5 Landslide risk perception 
Numerous studies of risk perception have been published so far (e.g. Bird, Gísladóttir, & 
Dominey-Howes, 2011; Eitzinger & Wiedemann, 2009; Finlay & Fell, 1997; Mercatanti, 
2013; Paton et al., 2008; Sjöberg, 2000; Slovic, Fischhoff, & Lichtenstein, 1982). 
In general, the studies of risk perception have been performed to examine the opinions 
that people express when they are asked about risks in various ways (Slovic et al., 1982). 
Perception of risk has been a focus of interest of researchers as well as policy-makers for 
many years. A number of approaches and concepts have been applied in risk perception 
researches. Among these various approaches, the psychometric paradigm and the cultural 
theory of risk perception are the most influential in risk perception studies to date 
(Eitzinger & Wiedemann, 2009; Sjöberg, 2000). The psychometric approach 
demonstrates the important of subjective cognitive and emotional processes in risk 
perception while the cultural theory focuses on the socio-cultural context of risks.  
Risk perception surveys 
Different authors have investigated risk perception in a variety of ways (e.g. Aucote, 
Miner, & Dahlhaus, 2010, 2012; Bird, 2009; Finlay & Fell, 1997; Ho, Shaw, Lin, & Chiu, 
2008). Each has its advantages and drawbacks. In this research, the use of questionnaires 
and interviewing have been reviewed as the most frequently used approaches for 
acquiring information on public knowledge and perception of risk.  
The use of questionnaires 
Questionnaire, one of the most popular research methods in social science, is the well-
established tool for acquiring information on participant social characteristics, present 
and past behaviour, standards of behaviour or attitudes and their beliefs and reasons for 
action with regard to the topic under investigation. This method has also been accepted, 
within natural hazard and risk assessment research, as an effective tool for investigating 
people’s knowledge and how they perceive risk. The most comprehensive overview of 
the use of questionnaires in hazard and risk research can be found in Bird (2009). 
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Questionnaire development 
Designing a good questionnaire is a crucial task for survey research (Biabbie, 2007; Bird, 
2009; Bulmer, 2004; Parfiff, 2005). To ensure reliability, validity and sustained 
engagement of the participant, various parameters have to be taken into account, for 
instance, questionnaire format, sequence and wording, the inclusion of classification, 
behavioural, knowledge and perception questions, as well as length and output of the 
questionnaire (Bird, 2009). 
(1) Question format 
In general, there are two basic formats for asking the questions in survey research: open-
end questions and closed-end questions (Alreck & Settle, 2004; Biabbie, 2007).  
Open-end questions are mainly used in qualitative research. In this format, respondents 
will answer the questions by using their own knowledge and/or feelings so that in-depth 
information on their understandings, experiences, opinions and interpretations, as well as 
their reactions, can be explored. However, this format is time-consuming, difficult to 
analyse, and a large variety of answers may be provided for any one question. 
Closed-end questions, in contrast, provide a choice of answer options to respondents, 
which are easy to code, record and analyse. However, predefined answers by researchers 
may restrict respondents’ opinions. To minimise this limitation, the options such as 
“other, please specify”, “don’t know”, or “not applicable” should be included where 
appropriate (Biabbie, 2007; Bird, 2009). 
The advantages and disadvantages of both formats are shown in Table 2.4. 
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Table 2.4   Question formats and their advantages and disadvantages 
Question Format Advantages Disadvantages 
Open-end Questions  easy to construct  time-consuming 
  provide an unlimited number of 
possible answers  
 difficult to code, analyse and 
make comparisons between target 
groups  
  allow adequate answers to 
complex issues 
 responses may be irrelevant or 
buried in inadequate detail 
  unexpected findings can be 
discovered 
 respondents can be intimidated 
by questions 
  respondents’ logic, thinking 
process, and frame of reference can 
be explored 
 
Close-end Questions  simple and quick to answer  difficult to construct 
  the response choices can clarify 
the meaning of questions 
 restricted number of possible 
answers may result in a loss of 
information 
  answers are easy to code, record, 
as well as statistically analyse 
 respondents can answer the 
questions without knowledge or 
opinion 
  comparisons between different 
target groups can be done easily 
 misinterpretation of a question 
can occur without noticed 
  reducing the discrimination 
against the less literate respondents  
 more subject to the influence of 
the researcher bias 
  avoiding irrelevant responses  
  easy to replicate  
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2.3 Geotourism 
In this section, geotourism concept and its theoretical framework are provided, followed 
by a review of existing publications in geotourism research. Particular attention has been 
paid to natural hazard and risk management in geotourism destinations. 
2.3.1 Definitions and conceptual frameworks 
2.3.1.1 Fuzzy definition 
In recent years, geotourism is widely acknowledged and continues to grow as a 
specialised, niche market that has evolved with the diversification of the tourism industry 
into an alternative or special interest form of tourism (Dowling, 2011; Hose, 2005, 2007; 
Tongkul, 2010).  Even the definition of geotourism and what constitutes such an 
experience are still debated. Geotourism is often positioned as an alternative to mass 
tourism, a distinct subsector of nature-based tourism which specifically focuses on 
geology and landscapes. It provides visitors with the opportunity to experience, 
understand, and appreciate the value of geosites or geomorphosites (Hose, 2010; Mao, 
Robinson, & Dowling, 2009; Newsome & Dowling, 2010). The definitions of geotourism 
and related terms are shown in Figure 2.3. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.3  Definition of geotourism and related terms 
Sustainable 
Tourism
Nature‐based 
Tourism
Geotourism
Sustainable Tourism 
“Tourism that takes full accounts of its 
current and future economic, social and 
environmental impacts, addressing the needs 
of tourists, the industry, the environment, as 
well as host communities” (UNEP & WTO, 
2005). 
Geotourism 
Tourism that specifically focuses on geology 
and landscapes.  It provides visitors with the 
opportunity to experience, understand, and 
appreciate the value of geosites or 
geomorphosites (in this research). 
Nature-based Tourism 
Tourism activity or experience that is related 
to natural environment or natural features 
(Buckley, 2009). 
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The historical origin of geotourism concept can be traced back to the 1990s. The first 
attempt to define the nature and scope of geotourism was made by Hose in 1995 (Hose, 
2008). In his point of view, ‘geotourism’ is relate to the provision of interpretive and 
service facilities in order to enlighten tourists of geological and geomorphological 
importance of the sites. His definition was subsequently developed (Hose, 1996) and 
refined (Hose, 2000, cited by Hose, 2010) by highlighting the idea of geoconservation 
(see Table 2.5).  
In a similar vein to Hose’s, other definitions of geotourism worked more or less along the 
same concepts. For example, Keever, Larwood, & McKirdy (2006) described geotourism 
as in part a consequence of geoconservation where people travel in order to experience, 
learn from and enjoy geodiversity. Slomka & Kicinska-Swiderska (2004, cited by Slomka 
& Mayer, 2010) considered geotourism as a new form of cognitive and/or adventure 
tourism where people travel to geosites with the specific objective of recognition and 
appreciation of geological processes. Joyce (2006) perceived geotourism as an integral 
part of ecotourism. He simply defined it as, “people going to a place to look at and learn 
about one or more aspects of geology and geomorphology”. Dowling & Newsome (2006) 
suggested that geotourism is a new form of natural area tourism and ecotourism whose 
focus of attention is the geosites. They offered geotourism a more geological 
characterisation by emphasising the importance of processes that created or are creating 
geology, geomorphology and natural resources. 
A very broad definition of geotourism was introduced publicly on The Centre for 
Sustainable Destinations (CSD) website (National Geographic, n.d.). Here the term 
‘geotourism’ is coupled with wider concepts of sustainable tourism and ecotourism as 
well as geographical, socio-economic and cultural contexts.  
Although this definition is broader as it also encompasses other major forms of tourism 
(Newsome & Dowling, 2010), the idea that geotourism should be developed in 
accordance with the concept of sustainability is recently supported by several studies such 
as that conducted by Pralong (2006). The author implicitly coined the definition of 
geotourism as a component of regional economic development by defining it as the 
utilization of geosites and landscapes in a didactic and entertaining way, so that geological 
and geomorphological knowledge including the intrinsic values of the sites are promoted. 
A more commercially orientated approach was introduced to geotourism by Frey, 
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Schäfer, & Patzak (2006). These authors defined geotourism at the level of social and 
community development by incorporating geopark concepts. Their work not only 
demonstrated the link between the knowledge transfer activities and tourist industry, but 
also the fundamental principle behind geotouristic activities which is the sustainable 
protection and safeguarding of the geological heritage of a region. Newsome & Dowling 
(2010) affirmed that geotourism sits under the umbrella of sustainable concept by 
redefining it (see Dowling & Newsome, 2006) as a new form of nature-based tourism 
which specifically focuses on experiencing geological and geomorphological features in 
a way that fosters environmental and cultural understanding, communication and 
protection of geo-diversity, as well as provides economic and other benefits to local 
community.  
A summary of geotourism definitions is illustrated in Table 2.5.  
Table 2.5   Summary of geotourism definitions (after Newsome & Dowling, 2010) 
Authors Definition 
National Geographic (n.d.) Geotourism is defined as a form of tourism that sustains or enhances 
the geographical character of a place – its environment, heritage, 
aesthetics, culture, and the well-being of its residents. 
Hose (1996) The provision of interpretive and service facilities to enable tourists 
to acquire knowledge and understanding of the geology and 
geomorphology of a site (including its contribution to the 
development of the Earth sciences) beyond the level of mere 
aesthetic appreciation. 
Hose (2000) cited by Hose 
(2010) 
The provision of interpretive facilities and services to promote the 
values and societal benefit of geological and geomorphological sites 
and their materials, and to ensure their conservation for the use of 
students, tourists and casual recreationalists. 
Slomka & Kicinska-
Swiderska (2004) cited by 
Slomka & Mayer (2010) 
Geotourism is an offshoot of cognitive tourism and/or adventure 
tourism based upon visits to geological objects (geosites) and 
recognition of geological processes integrated with aesthetic 
experiences gained by the contact with a geosites. 
Dowling & Newsome (2006) Tourism relating specifically to geology and geomorphology and the 
natural resources of landscape, landforms, fossil beds, rocks and 
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Authors Definition 
minerals, with an emphasis on appreciating the processes that are 
creating an created such features. 
Frey et al. (2006) Geotourism means interdisciplinary cooperation within an 
economic, success-oriented and fast-moving discipline that speaks 
its own language. Geotourism is a new occupational and business 
sector. The main tasks of geotourism are the transfer and 
communication of geoscientific knowledge and ideas to the general 
public. 
 
Joyce (2006) People going to a place to look at and learn about one or more aspects 
of geology and geomorphology. 
Keever, Larwood, & McKirdy 
(2006) 
 
Travelling in order to experience, learn form and enjoy our 
geodiversity. 
Pralong (2006) A multi-interest kind of tourism exploiting natural sites and 
landscapes containing interesting earth science features in a didactic 
and entertaining way. Relative to demand, a form of tourism based 
on imagination and emotion, favouring experience and sensations, 
and explaining the natural environment by playing with its temporal 
and spatial dimensions may provide opportunities of economic 
development. 
Newsome & Dowling (2010)  A form of natural area tourism that specifically focuses on landscape 
and geology. It promotes tourism to geosites and the conservation of 
geo-diversity and an understanding of Earth sciences through 
appreciation and learning. This is achieved through independent 
visits to geological features, use of geo-trails and views points, 
guided tours, geo-activities and patronage of geosite visitor centres. 
2.3.1.2 Geotourism typology  
Attempts to classify geotourism into homogeneous sub-groups has played an important 
role in geotourism planning and development process. The typological information 
provides a better understanding of geotourism segments and contributes to a more 
effective formulation of the marketing and management strategies. In general, geotourism 
typologies can be defined in two ways: that where the interest is focused either on (a) the 
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motives and characteristics of geotourists (for example, Dowling, 2011; Hose, 1996, 
2008; Hurtado, Dowling, & Sanders, 2013; Keene, 1994; S. S. Kim, Kim, Park, & Guo, 
2008) or (b) the characteristics of geotourism attractions (for example, Amrikazemi & 
Mehrpooya, 2006; Calaforra & Fernández-Cortés, 2006; Jianjun, Xun, & Youfang, 2006; 
King, 2010).   
In the following paragraphs the considerable efforts that have been made for the creation 
of geotourism typologies are presented. 
(a) Who are ‘Geotourists’? 
As geotourism is a relatively new concept and its definition is still debated, there is limited 
literature available relating to the classification or segmentation of geotourists (Allan, 
2011; Hurtado et al., 2013). An overview of the classification criteria that have been used 
in geotourism literature is shown in Table 2.6. 
It is clearly seen from Table 2.6 that by using different variables, geotourist typologies 
can be developed and introduced in different ways. However, segmentation of geotourist 
is normally performed using one or more of these segmentation bases: socio-
demographic, psychographic, and behavioural bases. 
Socio-demographic segmentation 
Socio-demographic segmentation consists of dividing visitors into groups based on 
demographic variables such as age, gender, family life cycle, education level, and 
occupation. This approach is suggested and used in geotourism literature by Page, Keene, 
Edmonds and Hose  (1996), cited by Hose (2005). These authors use the travel party size 
and age characteristics of the visitors dividing geotourists into a group of families with 
children and a group of mature couples. Although the socio-demographic approach 
appears to be the most prevalent form of tourist segmentation, this method has been 
subject to considerable criticism as it fails to predict the visitor’s actual or individual 
behaviour. The trend today is, therefore, toward the use of socio-demographic criteria in 
combination with other segmentation bases. 
Psychographic segmentation 
As mentioned above, visitors’ behaviour cannot be differentiated on socio-demographic 
variables alone. To give a more comprehensive picture of geotourists, other methods, 
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including psychographic and behavioural segmentation have been introduced and used 
intensively. 
Psychographic segmentation examines the beliefs, opinions and interests of visitors by 
measuring the psychological variables such as motives for travel, lifestyle (activities, 
interests, and opinions), and personality characteristics. Attempts to classify geotourists 
on their psychographic dimensions are summarised as follow. 
Keene (1994) distinguishes geotourists from other tourists by their motives to travel and 
their lifestyles. He describes four different types of geotourists as (1) education groups, 
(2) information seekers who take trips to geological sites for seeking the information on 
their areas of interest, (3) non-information seekers whose motivation for travelling is for 
searching experience rather than the meaning of geology, and (4) mass of general public 
who visit geosites due to an accidental and/or probably social event. By using similar 
criteria, Hose (2008) classifies geotourists into two main groups. One is the educational 
or dedicated geotourist who visits geosites for the purpose of personal educational or 
intellectual improvement and enjoyment, and the other is the recreational or casual 
geotourist who visits geosites primarily for the purpose of pleasure and some limited 
intellectual stimulation. Kim et al. (2008) also take several motivational factors into 
account and divide geotourists into four groups, namely (1) escape-seeking group, (2) 
knowledge- and novelty-seeking group, (3) novelty-seeking group and (4) socialisation 
seeking group. Differentiation can be made on the basis of the levels of interest and the 
degree of knowledge. An example of this is the study of Grant (2010, cited by Dowling, 
2011) in which geotourists are segmented into different groups from general ‘visitors’ 
who are either unaware, aware of, or interested in geological tourism, to ‘geo’ tourists 
who range from geo-amateurs, to geo-specialists, to geo-experts. Another geotourism 
typology model is proposed by Hurtado, et al. (2013). Using the dimensions of motives 
to travel and the experience encountered, the authors develop the following geotourist 
typologies: (1) the purposeful geotourist, (2) the intentional geotourist, (3) the 
serendipitous geotourist, (4) the accidental geotourist, and (5) the incidental geotourist. 
Behavioural segmentation 
In behavioural segmentation, the characteristics of visitor’s behaviour (e.g. benefits 
sought, destination chosen, travel patterns, frequency of use, expenditure) constitute an 
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important set of variables that will be used for identifying the different types of 
geotourists.  
Previous research findings have shown that many researchers consider visitors entering a 
particular site or participating in particular activities to be geotourists. For example, 
Besterman (1988), cited by Hose (1996)  define geotourists as  the potential users in 
palaeontological sites who (1) visit the sites primarily to look at fossils (recreational 
visitors), (2) represent the members of trips designed for education (educational visitors) 
and (3) take trips specifically to collect fossils and/or saleable items (commercial visitors 
or collectors). Kim et al. (2008) consider that all the cave tourists who have  visited the 
Hwansun Cave in Samchuk City are geotourists. King (2010) identifies the distinct types 
of geotourist in the Hawaiian Islands in terms of the activities that visitors participate in 
and the frequency of their visit. 
Only a few researchers segment geotourists into different groups based on the way they 
respond to geotourism resources or geotourism-related activities, for example,  Kim & 
Weiler (2013) who use visitors’ environmental attitudes towards fossil collecting as a 
basis to classify geotourists into high and low groups (Table 2.6). 
Table 2.6   An overview of the basis for classifying geotourists 
Classification 
criteria 
Variables Geotourist typologies References 
Socio-
demographic  
Age, party size (1) Families with children 
(2) Mature couples 
Page  et al. (1996), 
cited by Hose 
(2005) 
Life stage/lifestyle (1) Wedding/Honeymoon 
(2) Family 
(3) Young 
(4) Middle age 
(5) Seniors 
King (2010) 
Psychographic Motives to travel and 
lifestyle 
(1) Education groups 
(2) Interested information 
seeking adult non-specialists 
(3) Thoughtful adult non-
information seekers 
(4) Mass of general public 
Keene (1994) 
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Classification 
criteria 
Variables Geotourist typologies References 
Motivational factors 
(e.g. motivation, 
satisfaction, 
perception, and 
preference) 
 
(1) Escape-seeking group 
(2) Knowledge- and novelty-
seeking group 
(3) Novelty-seeking group 
(4) Socialisation seeking group 
Kim et al. (2008) 
 Motives to travel and 
lifestyle (activities 
and interests) 
(1) Educational or dedicated 
geotourist 
(2) Recreational or casual 
geotourist 
Hose (2008) 
The levels of interest 
and the degree of 
knowledge 
(1) Unaware visitor 
(2) Aware visitor 
(3) Interested visitor 
(4) Geo-amateur 
(5) Geo-specialist 
(6) Geo-expert 
Grant (2010), cited 
by Dowling  (2011) 
Motivation and 
experience 
encountered 
(1) The purposeful geotourist  
(2) The intentional geotourist 
(3) The serendipitous geotourist 
(4) The accidental geotourist 
(5) The incidental geotourirst 
Hurtado et al. 
(2013) 
Behavioural  Destination chosen:   
 Paleontological 
site 
 Besterman (1988), 
cited by Hose (1996) 
 Cave areas  Kim et al. (2008)  
 Volcanic regions   King (2010) 
Activities that take 
place at the 
destination areas: 
  
 Paleontological 
site 
(1) Recreational visitors 
(2) Educational visitors 
(3) Commercial visitors (or 
collectors) 
Besterman (1988), 
cited by Hose 
(1996) 
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Classification 
criteria 
Variables Geotourist typologies References 
 Volcanic regions Visitors participating in at least 
one of these geotourism-related 
activities: 
(1) Helicopter or plane tour 
(2) Tour bus excursion 
(3) Private limousine/van tour 
(4) Self-drives 
(5) Hiking/camping/backpacking 
(6) Parks/gardens 
King (2010) 
 The frequency of 
travel 
(1) First timers 
(2) Repeat visitors 
King (2010) 
attitudes towards 
geotourism activities 
(1) High environmental attitude 
(2) Low environmental attitude 
Kim & Weiler 
(2013) 
(b) Typologies of geotourism attractions 
Despite the creation of geotourist topologies, geotourism may be classified according to 
the characteristics of geotourism resources or geotourism attractions. These attractions 
are multifaceted, complex and diverse in nature. They may include landscapes to observe, 
activities to participate in, and experiences to remember.  
A review of existing geotourism literature found that there is no standard classification 
system available. However, the research to date has tended to classify geotourism 
attractions on the basis of their principle attractiveness or the uniqueness of geotourism 
resource itself (for example, Amrikazemi & Mehrpooya, 2006; Calaforra & Fernández-
Cortés, 2006; Jianjun et al., 2006; King, 2010; Newsome, Dowling, & Leung, 2012). The 
classification of geotourism attractions are shown in Table 2.7.  
As shown in the table, geotourism attractions can be either natural or human-made 
resources, which are developed and managed for the purpose of attracting visitors. 
According to Swarbrooke (2002), visitor attractions are split into four main types: (1) 
features within the natural environment, (2) human-made buildings, structures and sites that 
were designed for a purpose other than attracting visitors, but now attract substantial 
numbers of visitors who use them as leisure amenities (3) human-made buildings, 
structures and sites that are designed to attract visitors and are purpose-built to 
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accommodate their needs, and (4) Special events. While no clear criteria exist, typologies 
of geotourism attractions can also be developed in a similar fashion comprising: 
(1) Geological/geomorphological features and related processes within the 
natural environment, such as mountain ranges, coastal areas, volcanoes, and fossil sites. 
(2) Human-made buildings, structures and sites that were designed for a 
purpose other than attracting visitors, such as mines and quarries, but which now attract 
substantial numbers of visitors who use them for the purposes of passive recreation, 
engaging a sense of wonder, appreciation and learning. 
(3) Human-made building, structures and sites that are designed to attract 
visitors and are purpose-built to accommodate their needs, such as museums and 
interpretation centres. 
(4) Special events/activities, such as the May day miner’s festival in Canada, 
Lyme Regis fossil festival and Isle of Wight fossil hunting in England. 
Table 2.7   Examples of geotourism attraction typologies 
Typologies of geotourism attractions Examples 
1) Geological/geomorphological features and 
related processes within the natural 
environment; 
 
‐ Mountain systems ‐ Himalayas, Nepal 
Mt Kilamanjaro, Kenya 
Mt Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia 
‐ Coastal systems ‐ Great Ocean Road, Australia 
Giant’s Causeway, Ireland 
Shark Bay, Western Australia 
‐ Volcanic/geothermal features and 
related activities 
 
‐ Eruptive activity (Italy, Hawaii, Japan) 
Cinder cones and other volcanic structures 
(Mexico, Iceland, Italy, Australia) 
Hot springs and geysers (Iceland, New 
Zealand, Japan) 
‐ Stratigraphic sites ‐ Grand Canyon, Arizona, USA 
Dorset and East Devon Coast, England 
‐ Fossil sites ‐ Lyme regis, England 
Miguasha National Park, Canada 
Boseong, South Korea 
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Typologies of geotourism attractions Examples 
‐ Cave and karst systems ‐ Mulu National Park Pinnacles, Sarawak, 
Malasia 
Naracoorte, Australia 
Congo Caves, South Africa 
‐ Glacial landforms and processes ‐ Nigardsbreen Glacier, Norway 
Franz Joseph and Fox Glaciers, New Zealand 
Lake District of Iowa, USA 
 
2) Human-made buildings, structures and sites 
that were designed for a purpose other than 
attracting visitors; 
 
‐ Mines/quarries ‐ Wieliczka Salt Mine, Poland 
Messel Pit, Germany 
Ridanna-Monteneve Provincial Museum of 
Mine, Italy 
‐ Historical/cultural building constructed 
from local rocks and stones 
‐ Sandstone Temple, Edfu, Egypt 
Building stones of Edinburgh, Scotland 
3) Human-made buildings, structures and sites 
that are designed to attract visitors and are 
purpose-built to accommodate their needs; 
 
‐ Theme parks ‐ Copper Coast Geopark, Ireland 
Gea Norvegica Geopark, Norway 
‐ Geological museums and libraries ‐ Naturtejo Geopark, Portugal 
Réserve Géologique de Haute-Provence, 
France 
‐ Visitor and interpretation centres ‐ Papuk Geopark, Croatia 
San’in Coast National Geopark, Japan 
4) Special events/activities  
‐ Festivals ‐ The May day miner’s festival, Drumheller, 
Canada 
Lyme Regis fossil festival and Isle of Wight   
fossil hunting, England 
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2.3.1.3 Geotourism: the interface between natural and socio-economic systems 
As geotourism is multi-dimensional and can be conceptualised in a number of ways, it is 
therefore necessary to define the concept and establish that its foundations are fit for 
purpose of this research and can be used throughout this thesis. 
Within the context of hazard and risk management, this research proposes a more 
comprehensive geotourism model (Figure 2.4) adapted from Reynard’s work  (Reynard, 
2008). This model will provide a guideline for future sustainable management and 
contribute to the wider understanding of the hazard and risk issues at a geosite.  
Figure 2.4 shows geotourism is a combination of natural and socio-economic systems. 
Geology and geomorphology, as an integral part of the natural system, provide the 
resource base essentials (geological/geomorphological forms and processes) for 
geotourism development. However, those geotourism resources can be impacted 
positively or negatively by geotourism. For example, geotourism development and 
geotourism activities can impact environments positively by promoting public awareness 
and enhancing geoconservation of geosites (Dowling & Newsome, 2010; Hose, 2011). 
Contrarily, the use of geotourism resources through the exploitation of geosites may also 
cause undesirable effects on natural systems; the rapid development of geotourism 
facilities (e.g. infrastructures, goods and services) and geotourist negative behaviours 
(e.g. specimen collection and removal, graffiti, and campsite clearance) can lead to land 
degradation, loss of biological diversity and deterioration of scenery.  
The relationship between geology/geomorphology and tourism include not only the 
exploitation of geosites and its impacts but also a question of risk and vulnerability. 
Geological/geomorphological processes, particularly hazards such as volcanic eruptions, 
earthquakes, floods, and landslides can result in changes to tourism and transform the 
socio-economic system by the existence of risks. In this sense, the socio-economic system 
is in a situation of vulnerability.  
The concepts of hazard, risk and vulnerability as well as their applications for the tourism 
industry are explained in detail in the following section. 
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Figure 2.4  Geotourism framework and their relationships (adapted from Reynard, 2008) 
2.3.2 Hazard, risk and vulnerability in geotourism context 
Natural hazard events such as volcanic eruptions, earthquakes, floods, and landslides are 
currently seen as some of the biggest threats facing geotourism sector. Their impacts can 
not only affect geotourist activities and geotourist destinations but also substantially 
modify the landforms (Alison, 2008; Moreno & Becken, 2009; Nicholls et al., 2007; C.-
H. Tsai & Chen, 2011). In recent years, a growing concern of the impacts of natural 
hazards to geotourism has been increased due to the following reasons:  
 the rapid growth in human population and visitor numbers in many 
geotourism destinations (Brandolini, Faccini, & Piccazzo, 2006; Erfurt-Cooper, 2010a, 
2010b; Nicholls et al., 2007);  
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 global climate change and a dramatic increase in the magnitude and 
frequency of extreme events (Alison, 2008; Moreno & Becken, 2009). 
These ongoing pressures have heightened the need for developing and incorporating risk 
management process into integrated management strategies for all geotourism 
destinations. The purpose of this section is to provide a global perspective on the current 
knowledge of natural hazard and risk research and to discuss some of its implications for 
geotourism/tourism industry. 
2.3.2.1 Risk, vulnerability and its applications in tourism literature 
A review of existing literature shows that hazard and risk research in association with the 
tourism sector has been undertaken under four main topics as follows (see Table 2.8): 
(a) Hazard and risk assessment 
In recent years, there has been an increasing amount of literature on hazard and risk 
assessment in tourism/geotourism destinations. Research under this theme may be 
classified in terms of: (1) geotourism attractions, for example the assessment of hazard 
and risk in volcanic and geothermal areas (e.g. D'Alessandro et al., 2013; Erfurt-Cooper, 
2010b; Heggie, 2009), in coastal tourism areas (e.g. Ahamed, 2013; Brandolini et al., 
2006; Kunte et al., 2014; McKay, Brander, & Goff, 2014; Moreno & Becken, 2009), and 
in mountain regions (e.g. Nöthinger & Elsasser, 2004; Sassa, Fukuoka, Kamai, & Shuzui, 
2001; Stock & Uhrhammer, 2010), or (2) hazard types, for example volcanic hazards (e.g. 
Behncke, 2009; Dibben & Chester, 1999; Jolly, Keys, Procter, & Deligne, 2014), 
earthquake or seismic hazards (e.g. Orchiston, 2009; Yang, Wang, & Chen, 2011), and 
landslide hazards (e.g. Binal & Ercanoğlu, 2010; Dragićević et al., 2013; Guzzetti, 
Reichenbach, & Wieczorek, 2003; Nix & Marinoni, 2006; Sassa et al., 2005; Wang et al., 
2012; Zorlu et al., 2011).  
(b) Risk perception and public awareness 
Apart from the assessment of human or social vulnerability to natural hazards, the studies 
of the human dimension of risk in tourism research have normally been undertaken with 
the aims to: (1) investigate the visitors’ perception of risk and safety at tourism 
destinations (e.g. Beeco, Hallo, English, & Giumetti, 2013; Bird, 2009; Bird et al., 2010; 
Eitzinger & Wiedemann, 2009; Jóhannesdóttir & Gísladóttir, 2010; Mercatanti, 2013; 
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Paton et al., 2008; Williams & Williams, 1988), and (2) evaluate the processes of 
informing or disseminating hazard information (e.g. Aucote et al., 2012; Espiner, 1999). 
(c) Impacts of natural hazards, extreme events and global climate change 
One of the new challenges for tourism research is the changing of global climate 
conditions. Tourism is strongly affected by climate change as many tourist activities  and 
the choice of destination are dependent on climatic conditions (Hein, Metzger, & Moreno, 
2009). Recently, a large and growing body of literature has been published on the impacts 
of extreme events and global climate change on the tourism industry (e.g. Adger, 1999; 
Alison, 2008; Becken & Hay, 2007; IPCC, 2012; Nickerson, Beccerra, & Zumstein, 2011; 
UNWTO, 2008; Winter, 2008). These include, for example, direct and indirect impacts 
by natural hazards (e.g. avalanches, landslides, mudflows, and floods) in the European 
Alps (Nöthinger & Elsasser, 2004), and in  coastal areas (e.g. Adger, 1999; Alison, 2008; 
S. M. Brooks, Spencer, & Boreham, 2012; Moreno & Becken, 2009; UNEP, 2008). 
(d) Risk mitigation strategies and  management plans 
The majority of geotourism attractions are also located in the areas that are likely to be 
affected by natural hazards, therefore, geotourists can be significantly exposed to risks 
from several hazard events (Bird et al., 2010; Erfurt-Cooper, 2010b; Heggie, 2009; May, 
2008). However, previous studies have revealed that despite the greater awareness of 
tourism vulnerability to natural hazards, risk reduction does not register as a priority tool 
for tourism planning and management strategies (e.g. C.-H. Tsai & Chen, 2011). A few 
efforts that have been made to implement risk management approach into tourism 
management strategies can be found, for example, in the studies by Bird et al. (2010), 
Becken & Hughey (2013), Cunliffe (2005), and Orchiston (2011). 
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Table 2.8   A review of hazard, risk and vulnerability research in tourism literature 
Research theme Example References 
(a) Hazard and risk assessment   
1) For different geotourism 
attractions 
 Volcanic and geothermal 
areas 
 e.g. D'Alessandro et al. (2013), 
Erfurt-Cooper (2010b), Heggie 
(2009) 
 Coastal areas  e.g. Ahamed (2013), Brandolini 
(2006), Kunte et al. (2014), McKay et 
al. (2014), Moreno & Becken (2009) 
  Mountain regions 
 
 e.g. Nöthinger & Elsasser (2004), 
Sassa et al. (2001), Stock & 
Uhrhammer (2010)  
2) For different hazard 
types 
 
 Volcanic hazards  e.g. Behncke (2009), Dibben & 
Chester (1999), Jolly et al. (2014) 
  Earthquake or seismic 
hazards 
 e.g. Orchiston (2009), Yang et al. 
(2011) 
  Landslide hazards  e.g. Binal & Ercanoğlu (2010), 
Dragićević et al. (2013), Guzzetti et 
al. (2003), Nix & Marinoni (2006), 
Sassa et al. (2005), Wang et al. 
(2012), Zorlu et al. (2011) 
(b) Risk perception and public 
awareness 
 
 
  e.g. Beeco et al. (2013), Bird 
(2009),  Bird et al. (2010), Eitzinger 
& Wiedemann (2009), Jóhannesdóttir 
& Gísladóttir (2010), Mercatanti 
(2013), Paton et al. (2008), Williams 
& Williams (1988), Aucote et al. 
(2012), Espiner (1999) 
(c) Impacts of natural hazards, 
extreme events and climate 
change 
  e.g. Adger (1999), Alison (2008), 
Becken & Hay (2007), IPCC 
(2012), Nickerson et al. (2011), 
Nöthinger & Elsasser ,UNWTO 
(2008), Winter (2008) 
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Research theme Example References 
(d) Risk mitigation strategies 
and management plans 
  e.g. Bird et al. (2010),  Becken & 
Hughey (2013), Cunliffe (2005), 
and Orchiston (2011) 
2.3.2.2 Landslide hazard and risk management in geotourism sites 
As mentioned earlier in this chapter, several authors have emphasised the vulnerability of 
geotourism destinations, and thus geotourists, to natural hazards and disasters (e.g. 
Dowling & Newsome, 2010; May, 2008; Orchiston, 2011) and some authors have 
suggested that, in these situations geotourists might be more exposed to danger than 
anyone else (Bird et al., 2010). Considering this, it is surprising how little systematic 
research has been carried out on natural hazard and risk management at the destination 
level. This is particularly true for areas that have been subjected to landslide hazards. 
Although landslides are generally more manageable and predictable than other types of 
hazards (e.g. earthquakes, volcanic eruptions and some storms), only a few tourism 
organisations have properly developed landslide risk management strategies as an integral 
part of their business plans (Corominas et al., 2005; Nix & Marinoni, 2006).  
A review of landslide hazard and risk studies in tourism/geotourism literature (see Table 
2.9) highlights some of the key issues and gaps in the data input and research systems as 
follows. 
Firstly, landslide hazard and risk assessment is often restricted to deterministic modelling 
of hazard from rockfalls. As this technique requires a large amount of laboratory test and 
field measurement data, it can therefore be appropriated over well surveyed and 
monitored areas. 
Secondly, most of hazard maps are still of qualitative nature and concentrated basically 
on determining the spatial probability of a landslide occurrence (susceptibility). 
Determining temporal probability is hard to establish, due to the absence or 
incompleteness of historical landslide data. 
Thirdly, the assessment of vulnerability and risk are far less common than the generation 
of hazard zonation maps. This is due to the dynamic nature of the exposed elements and 
their vulnerability as well as the lack of damage data. 
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Table 2.9   Research on landslide hazard and risk assessment in the geotourism sites 
Authors Location Failure type Method to hazard 
assessment 
Hazard analysis 
technique 
Consequence and 
Risk analysis 
techniques 
Other comments 
Binal & Ercanoğlu 
(2010) 
The Kula Geopark, 
Turkey 
Rockfalls Quantitative Deterministic 
approach 
-  Used numerical methods for modelling 
the potential rockfalls and their runout 
behaviour 
Coratza, Chinoi, 
Piacentini, & 
Valdati (2008) 
The Alpe di Fanes, 
Italy 
Rock falls,  debris 
flows, and snow 
avalanches 
Qualitative 
 
Heuristic approach 
(geomorphological 
mapping) 
-  Hazard map was produced as a tool to 
identify potential-risk areas and to 
develop an appropriate educational 
document for tourists 
Guzzetti et al. 
(2003) 
Yosemite  National 
Park, USA 
Rockslides and 
rockfalls 
Quantitative Inventory and 
deterministic 
approaches 
Qualitative risk 
estimation for roads 
and trails 
 Utilised the analysis of historical data 
and a physically based model to assess 
the hazard from rockfalls 
 
 
McDonnell (2002) The Giant’s 
Causeway World 
Heritage Site, 
Ireland 
Various type of 
slope failures 
(translational slides, 
rotational failures 
and mass block 
releases) 
Qualitative 
 
Heuristic approach 
(terrain units and 
index-based 
methods) 
 
Visitor 
concentration and 
Qualitative risk 
rating 
 Visitors’ exposure, level of risk and 
risk perception are described in 
qualitative terms 
Nix & Marinoni 
(2006) 
Messel Pit    World 
Heritage Site, 
Germany 
Shallow and deep 
seated landslides 
(in artificial slope) 
Quantitative Deterministic 
approach 
Probability analysis 
and Quantitative 
risk estimation for 
loss of life and 
property 
 Vulnerability values were determined 
by expert judgement 
Wang et al. (2012) the Shijing 
Mountains Sutra 
Caves Cultural 
Heritage, China 
 
 
Rockfalls Quantitative Deterministic 
approach 
-  Defined the maximum runout distance 
by using numerical modelling (Distinct 
Element method) 
Zorlu et al. (2011) Cappadocia, Turkey Rockfalls Quantitative Deterministic 
approach 
-  Used statistical analysis of rockfalls 
based on a lumped-mass method 
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2.4 The Jurassic Coast World Heritage Site 
Understanding the nature and characteristics of geotourism destinations is vital for both 
developing management strategies and assessing what threats these geosites face and how 
best they can be preserved and monitored. The principal aim of this section is to review 
the geological background as well as the development of geotourism in the Jurassic Coast 
World Heritage Site. The important elements of geology and geomorphology that can be 
applied to understand, predict and mitigate any changes that may occur in the area are 
highlighted. 
2.4.1 Geotourism development 
In the UK, the concept of geotourism has been well recognised since the late-1980s. It 
was first developed as a means to promote and fund the preservation and then the 
conservation of geosites and geomorphosites (Hose, 2011). The development of 
sustainable geotourism products and services would enhance and maintain access to 
geosites and geomorphosites.  
2.4.2 Previous geological research 
The Dorset and east Devon Coast is one of the best documented geological sites in the 
World. The entire coastline has a long history of geological studies extending back for 
more than three hundred years and remains at the forefront of modern earth science 
research (Barton et al., 2011). A comprehensive overview of the geology of the south 
Dorset and south-east Devon, including its World Heritage Coast can be found in the 
recent work by Barton et al. (2011). This special memoir provides an outline of the 
geological framework in the area in the light of the work that has been carried out since 
the publication of Arkell’s memoir in 1947 (Barton et al., 2011). Its geology has been the 
basis for numerous stratigraphical, palaeontological (e.g. Goldring, Pollard, & Radley, 
2005; Wilkinson, 2008) and structural studies (e.g. Arkell, 1938; Brunsden, Coombe, 
Goudie, & Parker, 1996; Newell, 2000; Nowell, 1997; Stoneley, 1982; Underhill & 
Paterson, 1998).  
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2.4.3 Lulworth Cove 
Lulworth Cove (Figure 2.5) is a cove on the Jurassic Coast World Heritage Site, southern 
England. It is one of the most visited geotourism sites in UK, with approximately 500,000 
visitors a year (The Market Research Group, 2007). The development of Lulworth Cove, 
which is directly related to the geology of the area, provides a good example of coastal 
evolution from initial breaching of the coastal limestone barrier to a symmetrical circular bay 
(May & Hansom, 2003).  
 
Figure 2.5  Lulworth Cove, Dorset, UK 
2.4.3.1 Geology and stratigraphy of the area 
Lulworth Cove is covered by the 1:50,000 British Geological Survey map of Swanage 
(Sheet 342 (East) and part of 343). Bedrock within the area is characterised by lithologies 
of Jurassic and Cretaceous age (Figure 2.6). The stratigraphic framework of Lulworth Cove 
is described based on the generalised section shown in Figure 2.17. 
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Figure 2.6  Geological map of Lulworth Cove (British Geological Survey, 2017)
Legends 
Bedrock 
Tarrant Chalk Member – Chalk (TACH-CHLK) 
Seaford Chalk Formation and Newhaven Chalk 
Formation (Undifferentiated) – Chalk (SNCK-CHLK) 
Lewes Nodular Chalk Formation – Chalk (LECH-CHLK) 
Holywell Nodular Chalk Formation – Chalk (HCK-CHLK) 
Zig Zag Chalk Formation – Chalk (ZZCH-CHLK) 
Upper Greensand Formation – Sandstone (UGS-SDST) 
Gault Formation – Sandy Mudstone (GLT-SAMDST) 
Lower Greensand Group – Sandstone (LGS-SDST) 
Wealden Group – Interbedded Sandstone and 
Conglomerate (W-SCON) 
Wealden Group – Mudstone and Sandstone (W-MDSD) 
Durlston Formation – Interbedded Limestone and 
Mudstone (DURN-LSMD) 
Lulworth Formation – Limestone (LULW-LMST) 
Portland Stone Formation – Limestone (POST-LMST) 
Portland Sand Formation – Sandstone and Mudstone 
(POSA-STMD) 
Superficial Deposits 
Head – Clay, Silt, Sand and Gravel (HEAD-XCZSV) 
Mass Movement 
Landslide Deposits – Unknown (SLIP-UKNOWN) 
Faults 
Normal fault, inferred; crossmarks on downthrow side 
Normal fault, inferred; down throw not specified 
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Figure 2.7  A generalised stratigraphic section of Lulworth Cove (adapted from British 
Geological Survey, 2000) 
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The Jurassic sequence 
The Jurassic succession exposed in this area contains dominantly the deposition of 
shallow marine sediments (the Portland Group). The Portland Group comprises 
successively the Lower Portland Sand Formation and the Upper Portland Stone 
Formation. However, only the Portland Stone Formation can be observed in the area. The 
Portland Stone Formation is further divided into the Portland Chert Member and the 
Portland Freestone Member. 
The Cretaceous sequence 
The Cretaceous strata cropping out in this area represents deposition from the Early 
Cretaceous to the Mid Cretaceous.  
The Lower Cretaceous succession is characterised predominately by the sequence of 
freshwater or marginal marine deposits (the Purbeck Group) and the sequence of non-
marine deposits (the Wessex Formation).  
The freshwater or marginal marine succession of the Purbeck Group was traditionally 
divided into three divisions as the ‘Lower’, ‘Middle’, and ‘Upper’ Purbeck (e.g. 
Clements, 1993; Ensom, 2002; Westhead & Mather, 1996). Although these divisions are 
still recognised in many lithostratigraphies, the current preference is to divide the group 
into the lower Lulworth Formation and the upper Durlston Formation (Barton et al., 2011; 
Cope, 2006). These formations are further subdivided into five members (Figure 2.7). As 
the Purbeck beds are underlain by the Upper Jurassic marine carbonate of the Portland 
Stone and are overlain by the non-marine sands and clays of Wealden Formation, the 
position of the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary within this succession has long been 
debated (Barton et al., 2011; Cope, 2006). However, by compiling the key findings from 
several research, the recent publication by Barton, et al (2011) suggests that the Purbeck 
Group is Cretaceous in age. The lithostratigraphic scheme used throughout this thesis 
follows their recent scheme. 
The distribution of the Wealden Group which marks a return to completely clastic 
sedimentation is approximately co-extensive with the Purbeck Group and there is a 
lithological and palaeontological transition from one formation into the other. The 
Wealden Formation in Dorset is generally composed of two main units: the Variegated 
Marls and Sandstones below (Wessex Formation of Daley & Stewart, 1979) and the much 
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thinner Weald Shale above (Vectis Formation of Daley & Stewart, 1979). However, strata 
equivalent to the Wessex Formation have been recognised in Lulworth Cove. 
Regional subsidence together with a global rise in sea level re-established shallow marine 
conditions and led to the deposition of the Upper Cretaceous succession. 
The continuing sea-level rise and prolonged regional basin subsidence in the Upper 
Cretaceous led to the deposition of the Chalk Group. Stratigraphically, the Chalk Group 
can be divided into two subgroups: the Grey Chalk Subgroup, encompassing most of the 
traditional Lower Chalk, and the White Chalk Subgroup which combines all the 
traditional Middle and Upper Chalk as well as the Plenus Marls of the old Lower Chalk 
(Barton et al., 2011; Woods, 2006).  
2.4.3.2 Lithology of the area 
The lithological characteristics of each stratigraphic sequence are described as follows: 
Portland Stone Formation 
Portland Stone Formation is the oldest rock in the Lulworth Cove. It forms the headlands 
on both seaward side of the cove. The formation is divided into the Portland Chert and 
Porland Freestone members, based on the presence or absence of common black nodular 
chert in the massive micritic limestone (Barton et al., 2011).  
(1) Portland Chert Member 
The Portland Chert Member is characterised by a sequence of pale brown or grey 
bioturbated biomicrites with peloids, sponge spicules and some shell material as well as 
abundant irregular black nodular chert. 
(2) Portland Freestone Member 
The Portland Freestone Member is characterised by a laminated to massive, ooidal, shell-
rich micrite. Compared with the same lithological unit on the Isle of Portland, the strata 
of the Portland Freestone in this area are thinner and contain more bioclastic debris. 
Purbeck Group 
Overlying the Portland Stone Formation is the Purback Group. The succession consists 
mainly of fossiliferous thin-bedded limestone and shale. It differs obviously from the 
massive Portland limestone beneath not only by its thin-bedding but also by the generally 
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non-marine fauna and rarity of thick-shelled molluscs and absence of ammonites. The 
separation from the non-marine clastic Wealden Group above is lithological and there is 
little faunal difference.  
At Lulworth cove area, the Purbeck Group is found on both sides of the cove. It is divided 
into Lulworth Cove Formation and Durlston Formation. 
(1) Lulworth Formation 
Lulworth Formation is characterised by a succession of white-weathering, generally 
micritic, limestones interbedded with dark mudstones. The formation embraces eight of 
the ‘beds’ that have been recognised since the mid 19thcentury and grouped into the Mupe, 
Ridgeway, and Worbarrow Tout members (Rawson, 2006). 
 Mupe Member: The basal part of the member is dominated by white-
weathering calcareous mudstones and micrites. Higher in the succession, the middle part 
of the Mupe Member is commonly found as brecciated limestone pockets, traditionally 
termed Broken Beds. In the upper part of the member, ostracod-rich limestones 
containing abundant parallel laminations and ripples are common (lower part of Cypris 
Freestones; see Table 2.10 and Figure 2.8) 
 Ridgeway Member: The member is characterised by the unit of very dark 
greyish brown, carbonaceous mudstones and pale calcareous mudstones and micrites, 
commonly containing thin detrital quartz laminations that may form isolated ripples. The 
first significant occurrence of dark grey or brown mudstones makes the member easy to 
distinguish from the underlying Mupe Member (Barton et al., 2011).  
 Worbarrow Tout Member: The first significant occurrence of quartz-
detrital limestone (Hard Cockle Beds of traditional usage, Table 2.10) is used to identify 
the basal bed of the Worbarrow Tout Member. The lower part of the member is well 
exposed in cliff sections at Stair Hole and Worbarrow (see Figure 2.8). It consists of 
prominent, brown-weathering limestone containing quartz sand (Hard Cockle Beds) and 
exhibiting abundant ripple cross-lamination. The rest of the member comprises regularly 
interbedded alternations of white-weathering micrite and dark grey mudstone (Soft 
Cockle and Marly Freshwater beds). Thicker bedded, chert-rich micrite is common at the 
highest part of the member. 
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Figure 2.8  A sequence of Purbeck Group at Stair Hole 
(2) Durlston Formation 
The overlying Durlston Formation is comprised mainly thin alternations of limestones 
and shales with several distinctive fossil horizons. The formation is divided to the Stair 
Hole Member and the Peveril Point Member (Figure 2.8). 
Stair Hole Member: The base of the Stair Hole Member is marked by the 
first occurrence of an oyster shell-rich limestone (Cinder Bed) on the more pure carbonate 
mudstones of the Worbarrow Tout Member. This oyster-rich mudstone (Cinder Bed) 
forms a distinctive and easily correlated marker-bed. It passes up into a succession of 
interbedded shell-fragmental limestones and mudstones (Intermarine and Scallop beds). 
Some cross-stratification occurs in the limestones, particularly in the east. Thicker 
carbonaceous mudstones, with numerous fibrous calcite veins (‘beef’) become more 
common again towards the top of the member (Barton et al., 2011).  
Peveril Point Member: The Peveril Point Member, comprising medium to 
coarse-gained bioclastic limestone, interbedded with carbonaceous mudstone, is 
equivalent to the old ‘Upper Purbeck’. The base of the member is taken at the first 
occurrence of thickly bedded, coarsely shell-detrital limestone (base Broken Shell 
Limestone Bed, Table 2.10) above mudstones and finer-grained limestone at the top of 
the Stair Hole Member. The top of the member is taken at the last occurrence of 
significant limestone beds beneath the Wealden Group sandy mudstones. The Broken 
North South 
Hard Cockle Bed 
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Shale Limestone Bed at the base fines upwards into a biomicrite and carbonaceous mud-
dominate succession with glauconite-rich beds that, in the west, are commonly rich in 
detrital quartz (Unio Bed and Upper Cypris Clays and Shale beds of traditional usage, 
Table 2.10) 
Table 2.10 The traditional and current classification of the Purbeck lithostratigraphy in 
Dorset (modified from Barton et al., 2011), not to scale.  
 Upwey 
(beds after Fisher, 
1856) 
Worbarrow 
(members after 
Ensom, 1985) 
Durlston 
(members after 
Clements, 1993) 
Members follows Westhead & 
Mather, 1996  
(Barton et al., 2011) 
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Chief Beef Chief Beef 
Stair Hole Member 
Corbular Bed 
Corbula 
 
Corbular 
 
Intermarine Bed 
 
Intermarine 
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Cinder Bed Cinder Cinder 
Cherty Freshwater Cherty Freshwater Cherty Freshwater 
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Worbarrow Tout Member 
Marly Freshwater Marly Freshwater Marly Freshwater 
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Soft Cockle Soft Cockle Soft Cockle 
Hard Cockle 
Hard Cockle & 
Cypris Freestone 
Hard Cockle 
Lower Insect 
Cypris Freestone 
Ridgeway Member 
Cypris Freestone 
Mupe Member Broken Beds Caps, Broken Beds 
& Dirt Beds  
Caps, Broken Beds 
& Dirt Beds Hard & Soft Caps 
Scallop Scallop 
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Wealden Group 
Research into the Wealden Beds of southern England can be found in several studies (e.g. 
Arkell, 1947; Barton et al., 2011; Daley & Stewart, 1979; Fitton, 1836). 
In southern England, the Wealden Group is characterised by a thick accumulation of 
almost entirely non-marine clastic sedimentary rocks (fluvial channel sandstone and 
overbank mudstone). The coarser beds were deposited by braided streams that traversed 
a system of lakes and channels while the more argillaceous units accumulated in brackish 
and freshwater lagoons and bays (Barton et al., 2011). The Wealden Group may be 
divided into two units, namely the Wessex Formation and the Vectis Formation. 
However, only the lower Wessex Formation can be observed in Lulworth Cove. The 
Wessex Formation is composed of predominantly reddish-coloured marls and marly 
shales with subordinate sand. The formation becomes more varied (the variegated clays 
and sands) westward from the Porland-Wight Basin into Dorset. Sandstones, grits and 
conglomerates appear and these coarsen and increase in proportion. In the middle of the 
formation, a band of ferruginous coarse quartz grit with interbedded sand and clay is well 
recognised. 
Gault Formation 
In Lulworth Cove, the Gault is presented as very silly and largely a black or dark grey 
clay. The base of the formation is generally marked by a pebbly unit, with well-rounded 
quartz, chert, and phosphatic pebbles. The higher part of the succession consists of poorly 
fossilifeous, fine-grained sandy, micaceous and weakly glauconitic mudstone, with 
calcareous cemented sandstone horizons in the upper part. 
Upper Greensand Formation 
The Upper Greensand Formation comprises a succession of variably cemented 
glauconitic sandstones that form a subsidiary feature at the base of the Chalk scarp. The 
sandstones are soft to very hard, greenish grey to bright green when fresh, weathering to 
soft yellow-brown sandstone (Barton et al., 2011). At the base, a unit of fine-grained, 
glauconitic sandstone (Cann Sand Member), is succeeded by shelly, calcareous sandstone 
(Shaftersbury Sandstone Member), overlain by sandstone with nodules of chert (Boyne 
Hollow Chert Member). 
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Chalk Group 
In general, the Chalk Group is characterised by a succession of a white or off-white, very 
fine-grained, weakly cemented microporous limestone. It is composed dominantly of the 
microscopic fragmentary skeletal remains of calcareous planktonic algae, called 
coccoliths. Coarser-grained carbonate material is also present and includes foraminifera, 
ostracods, echinoderm, bryozoans, coral, inoceramid, bivalve fragments and a range of 
other fossil remains (Barton et al., 2011). The Chalk Group has been subdivided into nine 
formations (Table 2.11). The principal subdivision into two subgroups is taken at the base 
of a prominent mudstone interval, the Plenus Marls, located within the lower part of the 
succession. Below the Plenus Marls, the Grey Chalk Subgroup largely comprises thin 
argillaceous and marly grey and greyish white chalk, while the overlying White Chalk 
Subgroup comprises thick white chalk and nodular chalk. 
(1) Grey Chalk Subgroup 
The Grey Chalk Subgroup is virtually flintless. Where fully developed, this subgroup is 
normally divided into the lower West Melbury Marly Chalk Formation and the overlying 
Zig Zag Chalk Formation. 
West Melbury Marly Chalk Formation: The formation generally consists 
of grey or off-white, soft argillaceous chalk, with a few thin hard beds of off-white chalk. 
The base of the West Melbury Marly Chalk Formation is marked by the unconformable 
contact below with the underlying Gault or Upper Greensand (Woods, 2006). 
Zig Zag Chalk Formation: A steeping of the topographical gradient above 
the more gentle sloping ground of the underlying West Melbury Marly Chalk is normally 
used to identify the base of the Zig Zag Chalk Formation. Lithologically, the Zig Zag 
Chalk Formation is normally a firm, off-white, blocky chalk, but with some marly 
interbeds in the lowest part. 
(2) White Chalk Subgroup 
The White Chalk Subgroup is divided into seven formations as shown in Table 2.11. 
However, only the lowest Holywell Nodular Chalk Formation will be described in detail. 
The lower part of the White Chalk Subgroup is generally flintless, the remainder 
characterised by numerous flint bands.  
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The Holywell Nodular Chalk Formation: The Holywell Nodular Chalk 
Formation, with the Plenus Marls Member at the base, forms the lowest part of the White 
Chalk Subgroup. The Plenus Marls Member consists of a thin sequence of alternating marls 
and marly chalk. The remainder of the Holywell Nodular Chalk Formation comprises gritty, 
nodular, shell-detrital chalk with several named marl bands (Rawson, 2006). 
Table 2.11 The lithostratigraphy of the Chalk Group in Dorset and south east Devon 
(modified from Barton et al., 2011). 
Traditional 
Subdivisions
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2.4.3.3 Tectonic setting 
Figure 2.9  A map showing major geological structures of Dorset and south-east Devon 
(Barton et al., 2011) 
Lulworth Cove is one of best excellent areas to study the complex structural geology of 
southern England (Figure 2.9). Tectonic evolution in this area as well as a series of major 
faults and associated folds have been described by many researchers (e.g. Arkell, 1938; 
Newell, 2000; Nowell, 1997; Underhill & Paterson, 1998). However, the most accurate 
sections through the Purbeck Disturbance, including Lulworth Cove can be found in the 
seismic study of Underhill & Paterson (1998). The authors explained the evolution of the 
Lulworth Crumple and surrounding area as follows (Figure 2.10): 
(a) Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous (Extension Phase): sedimentation into the 
garben and normal faulting along the Purbeck Fault occur contemporaneously, to produce 
strata that increase in thickness towards the fault plane. 
(b) Late Cretaceous: significant fault movement stops, allowing Gault, 
Greensand and Chalk to be deposited in uniformly thick layers across the underlying 
Jurassic sediments and structures. 
(c) Cenozoic structural inversion (Compression Phase): compressional 
tectonic to the south results in reverse reactivation of the Purbeck Fault, producing a 
faulted monocline. The Lulworth Crumple formed in response to flexural slip in the 
hanging-wall between the Portland and Purbeck beds and the Wealden Group. 
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Figure 2.10 The proposed evolution of the Lulworth cove area (Underhill & Paterson, 
1998). 
 
(a) Late Jurassic-                   
Early Cretaceous (Extension 
Phase)             
Differential Fault across Purbeck 
disturbance. 
Foot-wall uplift coeval with      
hanging-wall subsidence. 
Some evidence for facies changes in 
hanging-wall with development of 
Wealden conglomerates. 
(b) Late Cretaceous  
Fairly uniform deposition of Gault, 
Greensand and Chalk. 
Purbeck Fault has little or no influence 
on structure, sedimentary facies or 
stratigraphic thicknesses. 
(c) Cenozoic Structural Inversion    
(Compression Phase)  
Development of faulted monocline as a 
forced fold in response to contractional 
reactivation of Purbeck Fault to create 
zone of disturbance in which only the 
post-rift experiences contraction with 
formation of hanging-wall reverse fault 
accommodating inversion. 
Lulworth Crumple forms in response to 
intraformational (flexural) slip in 
hanging -wall. 
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2.4.3.4 Previous geological engineering studies 
Studies in the engineering properties of the bedrocks in Lulworth Cove have been carried 
out in a small number of areas as follows: 
The Portland and Purbeck Group 
Studies of the engineering properties of the Portland and Purbeck formation have only 
been carried out in a small number of areas. These studies maybe divided into two main 
research themes. The first  paid attention to the use of Portland Stone as a building 
material (Clark, 1988), while the second examined in detail the geotechnical parameters 
and rock mass characteristics (for example, Allison, 1986; Allison & Kimber, 1998; 
Kimber, 1998; Kimber, Allison, & Cox, 1998).  
Wealden Group 
The Wealden Group of the Wessex Basin comprises thinly bedded, grey and mottled 
red/green silty clay, shale, and mudstone, and clayey silts with silts, sands, with beds of 
ironstones, sandstone and shelly limestone (Reeves, Sims, & Cripps, 2006). However, 
previous research into the engineering properties of the Wealden were mostly carried out 
on the formations of mudrocks. The engineering properties of the Wealden Group are 
heavily influenced by its clay mineralogy and the proportion of clay minerals present 
(Kemp, Wagner, & Ingham, 2012). A study of mineralogical, geochemical and surface 
area of the Wealden Mudstone in south and south-east England by Kemp, Wagner, & 
Ingham (2012)  demonstrated the existing regional variations as well as the effects of clay 
minerals to its geotechnical properties. According to their work, the presence of 
illite/kaolinite-rich clays with some mixed-layer mica-vermiculite gives rise to 
‘intermediate’ to ‘high’ plasticity and susceptibility of soil collapse, while the presence 
of pyrite, together with gypsum may cause a potential risk of acid attack and thaumasite 
formation seen in concrete structures. 
Gualt Formation 
A comprehensive overview of the geotechnical properties and engineering behaviour of 
the Gault Clay Formation can be found in Forster et al. (1995). The data were obtained 
from various sources, including published papers, site investigation reports and laboratory 
reports. The Gault Formation is characterised by a sequence of grey and blue-grey 
fissured, over-consolidated clays, mudstones, and thin siltstones with bands of phosphatic 
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nodules (Reeves et al., 2006). The formation is made up of both clay and non-clay 
minerals. The clay minerals are predominantly kaolinite, illite and smectite, while the 
non-clay minerals which commonly found are quartz and calcite. These variations in both 
the mineral composition and its proportion have an important bearing on the engineering 
behaviours of the Gault Clay (Forster et al., 1995; Reeves et al., 2006). The Gault Clay 
Formation has been involved in numerous serious geotechnical and slope instability 
problems (Forster et al., 1995). These problems are mainly a result of its geological 
history and mineral composition especially the presence of smectite clays (Forster et al., 
1995). Several well-known coastal landslides, associated with the Gault Formation are 
those at Ventnor (Isle of Wight) and Castle Hill and Folkestone Waren (Kent). 
Chalk Group 
The distribution, character and engineering properties of Chalk in the southern and eastern 
England have been widely investigated (for example, Lord, Clayton, & Mortimore, 2002; 
Mortimore, 2012). The properties of Chalk vary, depending on its composition, textural 
features and diagenetic history. With the exception of certain horizons in the Lower Chalk 
that contain appreciable amounts of clayey material, the English Chalk is a remarkably 
pure micritic carbonate rock that generally can be divided into coarse and fine fractions. 
The latter comprises 70–80% of chalk. Cementation occurred more or less 
contemporaneously with deposition so that the sediment was able to support relatively 
high overburden pressures. Hence, high values of porosity were retained. Chalk varies 
appreciably in density and hardness. The harder chalks are the result of diagenetic 
processes and bioturbation that brought about densification. In soft chalks the grains are 
only bound together at the points of contact by very thin films of calcite. 
The latest classification of chalk is based on an assessment of intact dry density, 
discontinuity aperture and discontinuity spacing. Chalk tends to vary from moderately 
weak to moderately strong and its strength is significantly reduced on saturation. Under 
triaxial loading conditions diagonal shear failure tends to occur at lower confining 
pressures but at higher confining pressures barrel-shaped failure occurs indicating plastic 
deformation and textural disaggregation. Similarly, at low loading, chalk exhibits low 
volume compressibility but much more significant consolidation occurs if the yield stress 
is exceeded. 
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Chapter 3 Research Methodology 
3.1 Introduction 
In this chapter, the methodology used to carry out and fulfil the research aims and 
objectives are described. The rationale for selecting the case study site is given. Methods 
and the process of obtaining information are outlined. The research framework and the 
main steps for organising and conducting the research successfully are illustrated in 
Figure 3.1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.1 Flowchart of research methodology 
Review of existing site information 
(section 3.1) 
Site-study selection 
(section 3.1) 
Risk estimation 
Risk = probability of landslide occurrence x its consequence 
(section 3.7) 
Risk scenarios 
Risk perception survey 
(section 3.8) 
Hazard analysis  
 
 
 
(section 3.2-3.4) 
Cliff behaviour unit 
assessment 
Landslide frequency analysis  
Landslide multi-temporal 
inventory mapping 
Consequence analysis 
 
 
 
   (section 3.5-3.6) 
Visitor exposure modelling 
Probabilities of spatial and 
temporal impact assessment 
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3.1.1 Site selection rationale 
The initial step in this research involved the selection of appropriate case study. Several 
test sites along the Jurassic Coast, including Chesil Beach, the Isle of Portland, West Bay, 
Burton Bradstock, Lyme Regis, Charmouth, and Lulworth Cove were considered to 
represent a range of landforms as well as the variety of geotourism activities that may be 
at risk. These test sites were selected for the following criteria: 
 Safe and full access to sites 
 Suitability of the slope to slope stability analysis 
 Potential for collection of new tourism data/access to existing data 
 Representativeness of the geology/tourism activity to the wider coastline 
A summary of the site visits in the Jurassic Coast World Heritage Site in order to establish 
the case study is shown in Table 3.1. 
Table 3.1   Summarised the site visits undertaken to establish the case study site. 
Reconnaissance Visits Date comment 
 Chesil Beach and the 
Isle of Portland 
6th July, 2010  It was decided that data collection of rock mass data 
and landslide geomorphology information in those sites 
was too dangerous 
 Also ‘geotourism’ visits to known hazardous sites 
were very difficult to assess as visitor numbers and 
routes were not well established or easily understood. 
 West Bay-Burton 
Bradstock 
6th July, 2010 
and  
27th November, 
2010 
 Landslide hazard was relatively well known. 
However, care will be required for rock mass evaluation. 
 Tourism pattern well established with potential for 
data collection.  
 Lyme Regis-
Charmouth 
8th July, 2010  All sites were accessible, with landslides that could 
be modelled effectively.  
 Tourism patterns well established with potential for 
data collection.  
 Lulworth Cove 13
th September, 
2010 
 Established a large and complex site for field data 
collection. Although there was a significant range of 
landforms and hazards, landslide patterns were well 
established.  
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Table 3.1   Summarised the site visits undertaken to establish the case study site. 
Reconnaissance Visits Date comment 
 Tourism patterns moderately well known but will be 
suitable for future data collection.  
Although West Bay-Burton Bradstock and Lyme Regis-Charmouth could be established 
as the potential areas for further investigation (see Table 3.1), developing the risk models 
for these two sites is undesirable due to the following reasons: 
 the near vertical to vertical cliff slopes lead to  difficulty in detecting 
changes of the cliff face using airborne LiDAR data interpretation; 
 the linear coastlines with multiple entrance points leads to difficulties in 
monitoring and collecting visitor data in the field; 
 the insufficiency of historical data, particularly visitor numbers leads to 
difficulty in modelling geotourism patterns. 
Lulworth Cove was therefore chosen as the most appropriate site for investigating and 
developing the risk models.  
3.1.2 A review of existing site information 
A review of existing site information (see Appendix 1) was undertaken before the detailed 
site investigation in order to assemble all the available published and existing data on the 
study area. The literature reviews of geology and background information as well as 
landslides and other slope instability problems have provided an understanding and 
highlighted the increasing need for assessing landslide hazard and risk in the areas under 
study. The reviews of previous landslide investigation techniques provided a useful 
guideline to establish the practical methods that have been used in this research.  
Existing data and relevant information with regards to the study area has been obtained 
from various sources, for example, maps, scientific publications, aerial photographs, and 
historical documents. This includes the collaboration agreement that has been signed with 
the British Geological Survey (BGS) to access and use their data.  Also an initial meeting 
with local authorities was arranged to obtain local knowledge of the areas under study. 
Discussions from the meeting have supported the literature and revealed the lack of 
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detailed assessment regarding landslide hazard and the risks posed to visitors, though the 
risks to members of the public are always of interest in these areas.  
3.1.3 A framework for landslide risk assessment 
Risks from natural hazards (e.g. earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, landslides, etc.) have 
played an increasingly important role in our society, especially in the tourism industry 
(Alison, 2008; Nöthinger & Elsasser, 2004). Lulworth Cove, as one of the most popular 
geotourism destinations in the UK and the one that has been subjected to landslide 
hazards, therefore represents a challenge where managers must balance conservation and 
visitor requirement with safety considerations. However, it should be noted that risk 
assessment in Lulworth Cove is primarily focused on the visitors who are engaging in this 
area. Damage to property is not addressed or investigated in detail.  
Traditionally, landslide risk (R) is mathematically expressed as the function of probability 
of landslide occurrence (hazard, H) and its consequences (C). 
 R  = H x C           (1) 
This simple equation can be expanded to include spatial and temporal exposure to 
landslide events and the vulnerability of the element of risk as follow (Australian 
Geomechanics Society Sub-Committee on Landslide Risk Assessment, 2000): 
 R(DI)   = P(H) x P(S:H) x P(T:S) x V(D:T)            (2) 
Where R(DI) is the annual risk for loss of life and/or injury 
 P(H) is the annual probability of the landslide occurrence 
 P(S:H) is the probability of the spatial impact 
 P(T:S) is the probability of temporal impact  
 V(D:T)  is the vulnerability of the individual to the landslide event 
Thus, the most direct way of assessing landslide risk is by quantifying each of the 
components of the risk equation. 
To solve Eq. (2), the following steps were undertaken in this research (Figure 3.1): 
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3.1.3.1 Hazard analysis 
In this research, hazard analysis is composed of two important aspects. The first one is 
cliff behaviour unit assessment, which involves assessing the spatial probability of a 
landslide-prone area. The other aspect is determining the probability of landslide 
occurrence, which is done by the analysis of multi-temporal landslide inventories 
(frequency analysis). 
3.1.3.2 Consequence analysis 
The main objective of this step is to develop the consequence models or scenarios, which 
attempt to define and quantify the probability of potential impacts. Consequence analysis 
consists of three main activities, including visitor exposure modelling and the probability 
of spatial and temporal impact assessment. 
3.1.3.3 Risk estimation 
Quantitative risk estimation involves integration of the frequency analysis and the 
consequences. The estimation of risk that is carried out quantitatively is explained later 
in this chapter. 
3.1.3.4 The validation and evaluation of risk scenarios  
The uncertainties and reliability of landslide risk scenarios were validated and evaluated using 
the analysis of multi-temporal landslide inventories. 
3.1.3.5 Risk perception survey 
To acquire information on public knowledge and perception of landslide hazards in the study 
area a risk perception survey using questionnaires was carried out.  
3.2 Cliff behaviour unit assessment 
Cliff behaviour unit assessment was performed in order to investigate the spatial 
distribution of existing and potential landslides in the area as well as their relationship 
with topography, geology and geomorphology. The assessment involved the division of 
the coastal cliff along Lulworth Cove into homogeneous units (CBUs), by using the data 
obtained from field investigation and the generation of landslide factor maps.  
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3.2.1 Field investigation 
A detailed knowledge of geology, geomorphology and mechanisms of landsliding is 
essential for all levels of landslide inventories, susceptibility, hazard and risk zoning. In 
order to gain this knowledge, two phases of field investigation were undertaken: 
3.2.1.1 Site reconnaissance 
The initial surface investigation or site reconnaissance was carried out during 11-12 June, 
2013. This phase involved both aerial reconnaissance and a walk-over survey. Aerial 
reconnaissance provided a rapid measurement of natural and man-made features of the 
coastline. The walk-over survey included the collection of all relevant existing data on the 
sites as well as identifying the potential instability zones for more detailed investigations.    
3.2.1.2 Detailed surface investigation 
The detailed geotechnical-geomorphological investigation was undertaken from 1-9 July, 
2013. Walk-over survey was undertaken, with field notes, sketches and maps made during 
the survey. A hand held GPS was used in conjunction with a camera and field location 
plans using aerial photos and LiDAR derived hillshade maps to locate and record 
geomorphological features and other site observations (e.g. existing natural slopes, 
ground conditions, rock types, and evidence of slope failure). In addition to field mapping, 
geo-referenced photographs were taken of important features (A map illustrating where 
these photographs were taken is shown in Appendix 2) and geo-referenced field notes 
taken to describe observations. Information gathered during the field survey was geo-
referenced and incorporated into a GIS database. 
3.2.2 The generation of factor maps 
This process involved the spatial representation of the factors that are expected to have 
an effect on the occurrence of landslides, and can be utilised as causal factors in the 
prediction of future landslides. Preparation of landslide factor maps was based on the 
assumptions that the past and the present are keys to the future; areas which have similar 
topography, geology and geomorphology and have experienced landsliding in the past 
are likely to experience landsliding in the future. According to the availability of data and 
the characteristic of Lulworth Cove, two main group of environmental factors were 
chosen to construct landslide factor maps as follows (Table 3.2):  
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3.2.2.1 Geological data 
Lithological, structural and bedding information is one of the most important parameters 
for landslide susceptibility and hazard studies (Dai & Lee, 2002; Van Westen et al., 2008). 
For the preparation of this geo-factor map, a 1:50,000 scale digital geological data of 
Lulworth Cove was acquired from EDINA Digimap Ordnance Survey Service. The 
geological map (Figure 3.2) was classified into 10 categories, based on their lithological 
characteristics: (a) Seaford, Newhaven, and Culver Chalk Formation, (b) Lewes Nodular 
Chalk Formation, (c) Holywell Nodular Chalk Formation, (d) Zig Zag Chalk Formation, 
(e) Upper Greensand Formation, (f) Gault Formation, (g) Wealden Formation, (h) 
Durlston Formation, (i) Lulworth Formation, and (j) Portland Stone Formation. 
3.2.2.2 Digital elevation data 
Apart from lithological information, topographic data such as slope angle, slope aspect, and 
elevation has been considered as one of the main factors that influences landslide 
occurrence. For the preparation of these maps, a LiDAR derived DEM of the study area 
with a 2 m resolution was used. The DEM was provided by the National Network of 
Regional Coastal Monitoring Programmes of England (www.channelcoast.org). By using 
“Surface Analyst Tools” in ArcGIS10, three derivate maps were produced as follows: 
(a) Slope angle 
For this study, the values of slope angle were divided into 10 classes (Figure 3.3), using 
natural breaks (Jenks): 0°-6°, 6°-11°, 11°-17°, 17°-24°, 24°-30°, 30°-38°, 38°-46°, 46°-
56°, 56°-66°, and 66°-86°. 
(b) Slope aspect 
The value of slope aspect were divided into 9 classes (Figure 3.4), using natural breaks 
(Jenks): flat (−1°), north (0°–22.5°; 337.5°–360°), northeast (22.5°–67.5°), east (67.5°–
112.5°), southeast (112.5°–157.5°), south (157.5°–202.5°), southwest (202.5°–247.5°), 
west (247.5°–292.5°), and northwest (292.5°–337.5°). 
(c) Elevation 
The value of elevation were divided into 8 classes (Figure 3.5), using natural breaks 
(Jenks): less than16, 16-33, 34-48, 49-61, 62-73, 74-86, 87-102, and more than120 m. 
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Table 3.2   Input data for generating landslide factor maps 
Group Data layers Type/Format Classes 
Geology Lithology Polygon/Vector Seaford, Newhaven, and Culver Chalk Formation 
Lewes Nodular Chalk Formation 
Holywell Nodular Chalk Formation 
Zig Zag Chalk Formation 
Upper Greensand Formation, 
Gault Formation 
Wealden Formation 
Durlston Formation 
Lulworth Formation 
Portland Stone Formation 
Digital elevation 
models 
Slope angle Grid/Raster 0°-6° 
6°-11° 
11°-17° 
17°-24° 
24°-30° 
30°-38° 
38°-46° 
46°-56° 
56°-66° 
66°-86° 
Slope aspect Grid/Raster flat (−1°) 
north (0°–22.5°; 337.5°–360°) 
northeast (22.5°–67.5°) 
east (67.5°–112.5°) 
southeast (112.5°–157.5°) 
south (157.5°–202.5°) 
southwest (202.5°–247.5°) 
west (247.5°–292.5°) 
northwest (292.5°–337.5°) 
Elevation Grid/Raster <16 
16-33 
34-48 
49-61 
62-73 
74-86 
87-102 
>120  
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Figure 3.2 Geological map of Lulworth Cove 
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Figure 3.3 Slope map of Lulworth Cove 
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Figure 3.4 Slope aspect map of Lulworth Cove 
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Figure 3.5 Elevation map of Lulworth Cove
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3.3 Landslide inventory mapping 
It was decided that the best method to be applied for this research was a quantitative risk 
assessment using the analysis of landslide inventory maps. This method was chosen due 
to the following reasons: 
 the difficulty in acquiring site-specific data for deterministic analysis 
 limited information on historical rainfall and other landslide triggering factors 
 the necessity for identification of temporal patterns in landslide frequency 
and occurrence for further landslide risk analysis 
In order to the generate landslide inventories, the following processes were carried out: 
3.3.1 Data collection 
Data collection is an often neglected but crucial step in the generation of multi-temporal 
landslide inventories. To collect and develop landslide inventory database in this study, 
the following steps were undertaken: 
3.3.1.1 Study intervals and sources of historical archives 
Historical analysis and the generation of landslide inventory were carried out based on a 
thorough search of landslide archives from the 18th century to 2013 as follows (Table 3.3). 
1) Before the 19th century (1814-1898), the main data sources were landscape 
paintings, watercolour drawings, and prints. Although these records could be a tool for 
assisting the understanding of coastal change by allowing comparisons to be made over 
a period of time, their degree of accuracy was questionable. For this reason, together with 
the lack of historical data during the 18th century, these types of archive sources were not 
chosen for historical analysis. Some example of archive sources during the 18th century 
are illustrated in Figure 3.6. 
2) From the 19th century to 2013, historical archives were compiled from 
various sources, including, for example, postcards, newspapers, scientific publications, 
internet, aerial photographs, and direct field observation (see Appendix 3). 
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3.3.1.2 Information to be collected 
The information usually collected from archives contains the following items: the date of 
landslide occurrences and the location as well as the type and scale of cliff failures. 
Impacts from landslide such as death and injury records were sometimes included.  
Figure 3.6 Some examples of Lulworth Cove art works during the 18th century: 
(a) After Joseph Mallord William Turner, Lulworth Cove, Dorsetshire, 
engraved by W.B. Cooke, 1775-1851, Tate Britian (Cooke, 1814) 
(b) Alfred Robert Quinton, Lulworth Cove (colour litho), 1853-1934, 
Bridgeman Images (Bridgeman Images, n.d.) 
Table 3.3   A summary of the historical archive resources covering the study area 
Time span of 
compilation 
Type of historical 
archives 
Sources Information provided 
Before 1900s landscape paintings, 
drawings, and prints 
 Various sources Spatial and temporal data of 
landslide events 
1900s-2000 Historical postcards  Various sources Spatial and temporal data of 
landslide events 
1900s-2013 Newspapers  Bournemouth 
Evening Echo 
 Daily echo 
Information on single or 
significant landslide events 
1900s-2013 Scientific 
publications/websites 
 e.g. May (2008),  
West (2014) 
Information on single or 
significant landslide events 
1970s to date Existing landslide 
inventory database 
 The BGS National 
landslide database 
(www.bgs.ac.uk) 
Spatial and temporal data of 
landslide events  
(a) (b) 
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Time span of 
compilation 
Type of historical 
archives 
Sources Information provided 
2001-2009 Sequential aerial 
photographs 
 The channel coastal 
observatory 
(www.Channelcoast.org) 
 Spatial and temporal data of 
landslide events 
2001-2013 
2010-2013 
A multi-temporal set of 
digital images 
 Flickr 
 Field observation 
Spatial and temporal data of 
landslide events  
3.3.2 Landslide inventory modelling 
3.3.2.1 Generation of landslides database 
Although there are extensive historical archives in the study area, not all provide useful 
information for establishing a landslide database. Here a landslide database was compiled 
from three different sources: (1) historical postcards, (2) an online photo management and 
sharing application (Flickr), and (3) field observation. These imagery archives were 
selected on the basis of the following criteria: 
 Dates of the archives can be determined 
 Accessibility of archive sources: the data is available to the public and easy 
to access. 
 Quantity of the data collection: a large quantity of data can be established. 
The data should be continuous and span the entire area. 
 Resolution of the data: the data must have a resolution that allows 
identification of individual landslides. 
To recognise and map individual slope failures in these digital images, the same criteria 
commonly adopted to identify landslides on aerial photographs were used. These criteria 
include the visual analysis and heuristic interpretation of the shape, size, colour, tone, 
texture and pattern of individual features in the images. Considering the scale and 
accuracy of the input data, a point inventory was preferred over a polygon inventory. The 
decision to map one point per landslide was aimed at increasing mapping effectiveness, 
avoiding uncertainty related to mapping landslide polygon boundaries, and providing 
equal treatment of small and large landslide samples. 
For each landslide identified in imagery archives, the following data were registered in 
the landslide database (Table 3.4): Landslide ID, date of occurrence, location (x and y 
projected coordinates), cliff behaviour unit, cliff subunit, data source, landslide type and 
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its size of failure. Landslide type were assigned according to the classification of Cruden 
& Varnes (1996). 
Table 3.4   A summary of landslide attributes incorporated within the database 
Category Information on category 
ID Unique ID for each detected landslide event 
Date Reported year and month (if it possible) of the landslide event 
Location X and Y projected coordinates (Latitude and longitude) of the reported 
event 
Cliff behaviour unit (CBU) Cliff behaviour units with similar local terrain conditions (e.g. lithology, 
slope, slope aspect, and failure mechanisms) 
Cliff section Cliff behaviour units that subdivided into different zones in order to 
facilitate frequency analysis and risk management 
Data source Source of information, including postcard, online source (Flickr) and 
field observation 
Landslide type Mass movement types are included if known or specified in the image. 
Landslide type classifications are modified from Cruden & Varnes (1996) 
Landslide size Landslide size for a single event or multiple landslides within the area 
were established based on the relative frequency of different failure sizes 
as follows; 
 Small: Small landslide affecting one hillslope or small area 
(length of affected coastline is less than or equal to 1 m) 
 Medium: Moderately sized landslide where the length of affected 
coastline varies between 1-10 m 
 Large: Large landslide or series of landslides which covered a 
wide area and where the length of affected coastline is more than 10 m 
3.3.2.2 Generation of landslide inventories 
The three datasets extracted from postcards, Flickr digital images, and field observation 
photos (Table 3.5), were used to prepare seven landslide inventories of Lulworth Cove as 
follows (Appendix 4): 
 Model-1: Historical inventory; Landslide inventory was prepared based on 
landslide database extracted from historical postcards. 
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 Model-2: Online inventory; Landslide inventory was prepared based on 
landslide database extracted from online digital images. 
 Model-3: Field inventory; Landslide inventory was prepared based on 
landslide database extracted from field observation photos. 
 Model-4: Historical+Online inventory; Landslide inventory was prepared 
based on the combining of historical and online data 
 Model-5: Historical+Field inventory; Landslide inventory was prepared 
based on the combining of historical and field data 
 Model-6: Online+Field inventory Landslide inventory was prepared based 
on the combining of online and field data 
 Model-7: Historical+Online+Field inventory; Landslide inventory was 
prepared based on the combining of all datasets, including historical, online and field data 
Table 3.5   Characteristics of the dataset used for preparing landslide inventories 
Dataset Source of data  Time span Year Number of 
images 
Historical data 
 
Historical postcards 1901-2000 1901-1910 12 
1911-1940 8 
1941-1960 16 
1961-2000 14 
Online data 
 
 Online photo 
management and 
sharing application 
(Flickr) 
2001-2009 2001 3 
2002 4 
2003 28 
2004 33 
2005 21 
2006 26 
2007 36 
2008 27 
2009 32 
Field data 
 
 Field observation 2010-2013 2010 26 
2011 34 
2012 31 
2013 37 
Total digital images 388 
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3.4 Landslide frequency analysis 
The probability of landslide occurrence, P(H)  is one of the key components of the risk 
equation. To assess this probability, two different approaches have been traditionally 
used: the analysis of the potential for the slope failure and the statistic analysis of past 
landslide events (Corominas & Moya, 2008). In this research, the frequency analysis of 
historical landslides was chosen. The information shown on multi-temporal landslide 
inventories was used directly to estimate the probability of occurrence. The probability was 
given in relative terms (an annual probability) and referred to a cluster of landslide events in 
each cliff behaviour units. 
The annual probability of landslide, P(H) can be calculated as 
 P(H)     = number of recorded landslides/ length of observation period in years    (3) 
Example 3.1 a total of 18 landslides was identified as having occurred over the 100-
year period (Model-1) in zone 1e. Therefore, a landslide frequency in this zone is 
 P(H)  = number of recorded landslides/length of observation period 
 = 18 landslides/100 years 
 = 0.18 landslides/year 
3.5 Modelling of visitor exposure 
Within this research, the data from onsite-observation and the analysis of the 
photographic archive (Flickr) were used to generate models by which the spatial and 
temporal exposure of elements at risk (visitors) can be assessed. These models were in 
turn used for landslide risk modelling. The factors that were taken into account and the 
approaches that were adopted in this stage are described as follows: 
3.5.1 Methods of visitor counting 
Visitor counting was performed by using a combination of two main techniques, including 
direct field observation and the interpretation of multi-temporal sets of photographs.  
3.5.1.1 Direct field observation 
The survey was undertaken between September 2010 and July 2013. In order to provide a 
comprehensive year round picture of the site, the survey was sub divided into two main 
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phases. The first phase was conducted in order to form the visitor exposure model during 
low tourist season (autumn-winter) while the second one was conducted to form the visitor 
exposure model during high tourist season (spring-summer) of a full year as follows. 
 The low tourist season (autumn-winter): September 2010-February 2011, 
September 2011-February 2012, September 2012-February 2013 
 The high tourist season (spring-summer): March 2011-August 2011, 
March 2012-August 2012, and March 2013-August 2013 
3.5.1.2 The interpretation of multi-temporal set of photographs 
Archived imagery covering the period of 2001-2013 was compiled from two main 
sources, including Flickr, and direct field observation.  
3.5.1.3 Visitor counting calculation 
Visitor count data from onsite observation and interpretation of the multi-temporal set of 
photographs were combined over the areas and time periods to form aggregate counts of 
the case study site. 
In order to estimate the average number of visitors per year the following steps were 
undertaken: 
1) Estimating the total number of visitors entering during each of the ‘types’ 
of days on which counts were  undertaken  (e.g. a summer low tide, a winter high tide) 
by grossing up the counts undertaken during each of the time periods. 
2) Applying the total estimates  obtained for each type of day to obtain an 
estimate of overall visits per year using the following equation: 
Average No. of visitors/year   =   No. of visitors (count) x No. of days in each season 
       
3.5.2 Database development 
During the observation and the interpretation of archived imagery, the following data was 
recorded and stored in GIS databases (Table 3.6): 
(4) 
Number of sampled days 
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3.5.2.1 Visitor number 
Onsite recording of visitor numbers were usually for a period of between 6 to 8 hours. 
The target groups involved all individuals or groups of visitors who engaged in the areas 
and could be affected by landslide hazards. These included people just passing through 
or people working in the area under study.  
3.5.2.2 Spatial distribution of visitor use 
The distribution of use across the study area was determined by measuring the extent to 
which it was concentrated on certain cliff behaviour units. 
3.5.2.3 Temporal distribution of visitor use 
Temporal distribution was reported as a proportion of use over a period of time, for 
example per seasons (high tourist season or low tourist season) and per tide times (high 
tide or low tide). 
3.5.2.4 The nature and behaviour of visitors 
The nature and behaviour of visitors was classified into two main categories, including 
moving visitors (e.g. walking and school or university trips) and non-moving visitors (e.g. 
picnicking and sun bathing) on the basis of activities that visitors engaged in while 
visiting the area. 
3.5.3 The development of visitor exposure models 
The main objective of this step was to analyse the spatial and temporal dimensions of 
visitors in each cliff section. The spatial patterns of interest, including the distribution and 
numbers of visitors were represented as point features and Kernel density in ArcGIS 
environment. The exposure models were conducted separately for different tourism 
seasons and different tide times as follows: 
(1) Model-1: Low tourism season-Low tide: The model illustrated the spatial 
distribution of visitor during low tourism season (autumn-winter) and low tide time. 
(2) Model-2: Low tourism season-High tide: The model illustrated the spatial 
distribution of visitor during low tourism season (autumn-winter) and high tide time. 
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(3) Model-3: High tourism season-Low tide: The model illustrated the spatial 
distribution of visitor during high tourism season (spring-summer) and low tide time. 
(4) Model-4: High tourism season-High tide: The model illustrated the spatial 
distribution of visitor during high tourism season (spring-summer) and high tide time. 
Table 3.6   Visitor exposure and their characteristics in GIS database 
Field Description of field Categories Description of categories 
Location Cliff section Zone 1e 
Zone 1w 
CBU I, II 
 
Zone 2ne 
Zone 2n 
Zone 2nw 
CBU II 
Zone 3e 
Zone 3w 
CBU II 
Zone 4e 
Zone 4w 
CBU IV, V 
Zone 5e 
Zone 5w 
CBU IV, V, VI 
Number of visitor Average number of 
visitor/year 
High tourism season Spring – Summer 
Low tourism season Autumn – Winter 
Visitor type Based on motivation 
and activities that 
take place in the area 
Recreational visitor 
(including moving 
and non-moving 
activities) 
Visitor who visits the area 
primarily for the purpose of 
pleasure (e.g. walking, 
picnicking, sun bathing) 
  Educational visitor 
(including moving 
and non-moving 
activities) 
Visitor who visits the area for 
the purpose of educational or 
intellectual improvement (e.g. 
school and university field 
trips) 
Time to visit Year   
Month   
Season High tourism season Spring (Mar – May)  
Summer (Jun – Aug)  
Low tourism season Autumn (Sep – Nov)  
Winter (Dec – Feb)  
Time Day time AM, PM 
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Field Description of field Categories Description of categories 
 
Tide time Low tide  
High tide  
 
Weather condition e.g. Sunny, Sunny 
intervals, Cloudy, 
Cold and windy 
 
Source of data  Field investigation, 
Internet (Flickr), 
Aerial photographs 
 
3.6 Consequence analysis 
An analysis of the consequences of a landslide must include a consideration of where and 
when the landslide occurs in relation to the elements at risk and their vulnerability. The 
following subsections describe these components, and how they combine to form the 
consequences. 
3.6.1 The spatial probability, P(S:H) 
Spatial probability, P(S:H) relates to the chance of landslide events that could intersect the 
location occupied by the elements at risk. This can be defined by a simple conditional 
probability model that describes the chance of being in the ‘wrong place’ when a landslide 
occurs: 
   P(wrong place) = P(spatial|landslide)       (5) 
The individual risk depends on the size of the failure mechanism. The larger the size the 
greater the probability of impact. This condition was taken into account in the estimation 
of spatial probability. The creation of additional input data layer did not seem to be 
necessary because this factor could be more easily integrated into the risk formula as 
another multiplying factor. For this study, it is assumed that 
 If a small-scale failure occurs, the length of the coastline that will be 
affected by landslide is an average 1 m wide 
 If a medium-scale failure occurs, the length of the coastline that will be 
affected is approximately 1-10 m wide 
 If a large-scale failure occurs, the length of the coastline that will be 
affected is more than 10 m wide. 
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The adjustment factors for different sizes of failure are shown in Table 3.7. 
Table 3.7    Adjustment factors used in this research  
Size of slope failure Description Adjustment factor (m) 
Small Affected coastline  < 1 m 1 
Medium Affected coastline 1-10 m 5 
Large Affected coastline  > 10 m 25 
Considering the scale of slope failure and its adjustment factor mentioned above, the 
spatial probability, P(S:H) was calculated by: 
  P(S:H)   =   P(H) x Adjustment factor/length of cliff section            (6) 
Example 3.2 from model-6, a 140 m-long (along shore) section of cliff behaviour unit 
zone 2n is located directly beneath a high chalk cliff that is regularly affected by medium 
rockfalls (average 1-10 m wide, Adjustment factor = 5 m) that have occurred at a 
frequency of 1 every year (P(H) = 1). The chance of the coastline that is affected by a fall 
(the spatial probability) is 
 P(S:H) =   P(H) x Adjustment factor/length of cliff section 
  = (1x5)/140 
  = 0.0357 
3.6.2 The temporal probability, P(T:S) 
Analysing the risk to life another important factor that needed to be taken into account is 
the temporal probability, P(T:S). Temporal probability can be defined as being present at the 
‘wrong time’ when the landslide occurs. In this study, temporal probability refers to the 
probability that the visitor is in the area affected by the landslide at the time of its 
occurrence.  
Considering the nature of visitors (e.g. activities that the visitors engaged in and the 
amount of time that the visitors spend in the danger zone), it is important to distinguish 
between moving and non-moving visitors. In both cases, the probability of temporal 
impact is estimated for an individual person according to the time spent in each cliff 
behaviour unit. 
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3.6.2.1 Non-moving visitors 
In this research, the term ‘non-moving visitor’ is used to refer to a visitor who engaged 
in sedentary activities such as sitting, picnicking and sunbathing. The temporal 
probability for non-moving visitors refers to the proportion of time that the beach is 
occupied by an individual visitor. Although the visitor’s access to the beach is not limited 
temporarily, it is assumed that the beach will only be occupied during the daytime. In this 
case, the temporal probability can be calculated by 
 P(T:S)     =     average hours of daylight per year/(24 x 365)         (7) 
Example 3.3 the average daylight hours during low tourism season are 1,809. Then the 
temporal probability is 
 P(T:S) = 1,809/(24 x 365) 
 = 0.2065 
Table 3.8 and Table 3.9 show the change in the number of daylight hours throughout the year.  
Table 3.8   The average daylight hours per year in the UK 
Month Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
Daily 
daylight 
hours 
8 9 11 13 15 16 16.5 16 14 11 10 8 
Daylight 
hours/year 
248 252 341 390 465 480 511.5 496 420 341 300 248 
Source:   http://resources.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk/customs/questions/weather/sunshine.htm 
Table 3.9   The average daylight hours per season in the UK 
Seasons Autumn Winter Spring Summer 
daylight hours 1,061 748 1,196 1,487.5 
Tourism seasons Low seasons High seasons 
daylight hours 1,809 2,683.5 
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3.6.2.2 Moving visitors 
In this research, the term ‘moving visitor’ is used to refer to a visitor who engaged in non-
sedentary activities such as walking, dog-walking, and school/university trip. The 
temporal probability for moving visitors refers to the proportion of time that an individual 
walking at 2.5 km per hour spends on each cliff behaviour unit. As the time exposed in 
the danger zone will depend on the speed of the person and the width of the danger zone, 
the temporal probability for an individual moving visitor is 
 P(T:S) =   length of a cliff section/(vx1000x24x365)           (8) 
Where      v   =  a visitor’s velocity in km/h = 2.5 km/hr 
Example 3.4 the proportion of time that a visitor walking at 2.5 km/hr spends on the 
140 m-long section of cliff behaviour unit zone 2n and walking back is 
P(T:S) = 140x2/(2500x24x365) of a year 
 = 1.28 x 10-5 
3.7 Vulnerability, V(D:T) 
Vulnerability, V(D:T) can be expressed in a variety of ways (see Chapter 2). However, in this 
research vulnerability is defined as the proportion of the visitors within the threatened area 
that are likely to be killed or injured by a landslide event of a particular magnitude. 
Example 3.5 during high tourism season and low tide the coastline of zone 1w is 
occupied by 2,732 visitors/year. The average number of non-moving visitor/metre/year 
in zone 1w (a 75 m-long section) is 36. The proportion of the coastline that is affected by 
a medium landslide is 2.31 m/year. The average number of non-moving visitors within 
the threaten area that are likely to be killed or injured by a medium landslide is 36 x 2.31 
= 83 visitors/year. The vulnerability of the individual given an impact from a medium 
landslide is 
 V(D:T) = the average number of visitors affected by landslide/the 
total number of visitors during the period of landslide      (9) 
 = 83/2,732 
 = 0.0304 
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3.8 Risk estimation 
In this research, risk estimation was determined for a particular person who stayed within 
a zone liable to be impacted by a landslide (individual risk, R(DI)). The individual risk was 
estimated using equation (2) as follows: 
R(DI) = P(H) x P(S:H) x P(T:S) x V(D:T)        
Where R(DI) is the annual risk for loss of life and/or injury 
 P(H) is the annual probability of the landslide occurrence 
 P(S:H) is the probability of the spatial impact with respect to the scale of 
cliff failure 
 P(T:S) is the temporal probability 
 V(D:T)  is the vulnerability of the individual 
Example 3.6 from model-6, a 140 m-long (along shore) section of cliff behaviour unit 
zone 2n is located directly beneath a high chalk cliff (see Example 3.2 and 3.4). A range 
of landslide events present a threat to beach users, ranging from small-scale to large-scale 
failures. The risks to the beach users are estimated separately for non-moving and moving 
visitors.  
For non-moving visitor: 
From Table 3.9, the average daylight hours during high tourism season are 2,683.5. Then 
the temporal probability is 2,683.5/8,760 = 0.3063. Considering a medium-scale landslide 
(an estimated annual probability of 1 and an estimated spatial probability of 0.0357), the 
risk for an individual who is present in the cliff behaviour unit zone 2n during high 
tourism season and low tide time is 
R(DI) = P(H) x P(S:H) x P(T:S) x V(D:T)  
In which: 
 V(D:T) = the average number of visitors affected by landslide/the 
total number of visitors during period of landslide      
  = 0.75/2,108 
  = 0.0004 
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 R(DI) = 1 x 0.0357 x 0.3063 x 0.0004 
  = 4.37 x 10-6 per year 
For moving visitor: 
Considering a medium-scale landslide (an estimated spatial probability of 0.0357, an 
estimated temporal probability of 1.28 x 10-5, and V(D:T) =  6.99 x 10-4), the risk for an 
individual who is present in the cliff behaviour unit zone 2n is 
 R(DI) = 1 x 0.0357 x 1.28 x 10-5 x 6.99 x 10-4 
  = 4.08 x 10-10 per year 
3.9 Risk perception survey   
The main objective of this survey is to gain an understanding of public responses to 
landslide hazards and risks, and to determine what factors underlie those perceptions.  
3.9.1 Data collection 
The data was collected from the visitors who visited the Lulworth Cove area during May 
and September 2011. By using the self-administered method, questionnaires were 
distributed to potential participants by the researcher and collected directly after 
completion. To meet University ethical requirements participants were given an 
introduction before conducting the survey. The introduction explained the nature of 
research, what was required of the participant and the proposed use of data. Participation 
in the survey was voluntary. Apart from the opportunity to withdraw from the survey at 
any time without consequence, participants were also given the confidence that all the 
answers were confidential and no participant would be identifiable through publication 
of the results. 
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3.9.2 Questionnaire development 
In this research, the development and implementation of questionnaires were carried out 
according to the guideline provided by Bird (2009) as follows: 
3.9.2.1 Language used 
The questionnaire was written in English and adjusted by an English language expert to 
ensure the validity and accuracy of the language of the questionnaire. The questionnaire 
was administered only to those present under the cliff slopes, were willing to participate 
in this study, and could speak English. 
3.9.2.2 The structure of the questionnaire 
The initial draft of the questionnaire (see Appendix 7) was developed with the agreement 
of a supervisory team for acquiring information on public knowledge as well as 
perception of landslide hazards. It was designed to address a variety of visitor safety 
issues, for example: 
 background information about the individual respondent and the motivation of 
his/her visit to the site; 
 visitor perceptions of risk associated with landslide hazards; 
 hazards information and effectiveness of warning signs, and 
 expectation and responsibilities for their safety. 
The questionnaire consists of four major components (Table 3.10), including:  
1)  Socio-demographic variation of visitors;  
2)  Visitor behaviour; 
3)  Public knowledge regarding landslide hazards and risks, and 
4)  Attitude towards as well as perception of landslide hazards. 
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Table 3.10 Summary of key issues for surveying, and the structure of a questionnaire. 
Issue surveyed Objective Question type Question No. 
Socio-demographic information To identify the characteristics 
of the person being interviewed 
Classification 1-6 
Visitor behaviour To discover what a person does 
or has done 
Behavioral 7-10 
Public knowledge and hazard 
information 
To determine what factual 
information a person has about 
landslide hazards 
Knowledge 11-14, 18 
Attitude and public perception 
towards landside hazards 
To understand the cognitive 
and interpretive processes of 
people 
Perception 15-17, 19-23 
3.9.2.3 Question format 
To generate quantifiable and in-depth results, both open and closed questions were 
incorporated in the design of the questionnaire. Check-box answers were provided for 
certain closed questions with the option “other (please specify)” in order not to limit 
participant responses to pre-defined answers.  Open questions were also used where 
appropriate so that leading participants into pre-defined answers could be avoided and more 
detailed responses can be observed. To assess participant‘s behaviour, attitude and 
knowledge regarding landslide hazards, Likert scale questions with scale ranging from 1 to 
5 (for example, 1 = extremely unimportant and 5 = extremely important) were applied. In 
this question format, participants were asked to choose the scale that best aligns with their 
view. 
Demographic information such as participant age, gender, level of education, and 
occupation were gathered in the first part of each questionnaire. Country of residency was 
included since the survey was aimed at both local and international visitors. Additional 
questions such as length of stay and the motivations for visiting the study area were also 
incorporated.   
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3.9.2.4 Sampling population and sampling technique 
Although there are a number of methods for designing and selecting the population for 
study, this research employed a purposive non-probability or a judgment sampling 
method to select the sampled population. This was due to the following reasons: (1) the 
researcher considered that the number of visitors interviewed is less important that the 
criteria used to select them, and (2) the lack of demographic data on visitor population 
that made a probability sampling method is inappropriate  (see, for example, Bird, 2009; 
Ritchie, Lewis, & Elam, 2003; Wilmot, 2005). 
By using a purposive non-probability method, participants were deliberately selected to 
reflect particular characteristics of the visitors who engaged in Lulworth Cove and could 
possibly be affected by landslide hazards. 
3.9.2.5 Mode of delivery 
Face-to-face was considered as the most appropriate mode of delivery due to the length 
and the nature of a questionnaire. This delivery mode, moreover, allowed the researcher 
to be more actively involved in data collection.  
3.9.3 Data analysis 
To identify patterns and relationships in the data, basic mathematics and statistics 
methods were undertaken. Raw data from open and closed questions were transferred into 
Microsoft Exel for coding and analysing. 
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Chapter 4 Results 
4.1 Introduction 
This chapter illustrates how the methodology described in chapter 3 was applied in 
Lulworth Cove. The chapter is divided into five main sections. The first section provides 
the results from cliff behaviour unit assessment, including field investigation data and the 
generation of factor maps. The second section presents the analysis of landslide 
inventories, including the probability of landslide occurrence. The third section illustrates 
geotourism exposure models showing how the visitors in each cliff behaviour unit varied 
over time. The fourth section presents the results from the risk calculation. The key 
findings from risk perception survey are given in the last section. 
4.2 Cliff behaviour units (CBUs) 
4.2.1 Results from field investigation 
Based on the detailed geotechnical-geomorphological investigation, the coastal slope of 
Lulworth Cove was divided into six homogeneous units as follows: 
(1) The Gault and Upper Greensand Unit (CBU I: GUGS) 
(2) The Chalk Unit (CBU II: CK) 
(3) The Wealden Unit (CBU III: W) 
(4) The Purbeck-Limestone Unit (CBU IV: PBL) 
(5) The Purbeck-Mudstone Unit (CBU V: PBM) 
(6) The Purbeck-Broken Beds Unit (CBU VI: PBB) 
The nature and behaviour of each unit are summarised in Table 4.1. The detailed 
description of each unit is provided as follows. A map showing the locations of field 
investigation photos is presented in Appendix 2. 
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Table 4.1  Cliff behaviour units and their characteristics 
CBU Codes Description Relevant geological 
formation/member/bed 
Engineering Properties Failure Types 
CBU I  Gault and Upper 
Greensand           
(GUGS) 
Gault Formation 
Cann Sand Member 
Shaftesbury Sandstone Member 
 
Boyne Hollow Chert Member 
 
 
 
Head deposit 
 Stiff, slightly sandy and silty CLAY 
 Very weak, fine-grained, glauconitic SANDSTONE 
 Weak to medium strong, fine-grained, shelly-rich, 
glauconitic SANDSTONE 
 Medium strong to strong, glauconitic SANDSTONE 
with nodular or lenticular chert 
 Weak to medium strong, boulder bed of slightly 
weathered glauconitic SANDSTONE 
 Loose to medium dense, well stratified, poorly sorted, 
loam, chalky and flint GRAVELS 
slumping, rockfalls, 
mudslides, mudflows 
CBU II Chalk  
(CK) 
Zig Zag Chalk Formation 
 
Plenus Marl Member 
Holywell Nodular Chalk 
Formation 
Head Deposit 
 Weak to medium strong CHALK INTERBEDDED 
WITH MARL 
 Very weak to weak, MARL with fossils 
 Medium strong to strong, medium to massive CHALK 
with shell-detrital and nodular flints 
 Loose to medium dense, poorly sorted, chalky and flint 
GRAVELS 
 
 
 
Spalling, rockfalls, 
rockslides  
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CBU Codes Description Relevant geological 
formation/member/bed 
Engineering Properties Failure Types 
CBU III Wealden  
(W) 
Wessex Formation  Soft, slightly silty CLAY 
 Firm, clayey SILT 
 Medium dense, fine to medium-grained, slightly silty SAND 
 sub-rounded of quartz and chert GRAVEL 
 Strong, medium to large-grained SANDSTONE 
 Strong to very strong, fine-grained CONGLOMERATE 
with thinly laminated lignite 
Rotational landslides, 
mudslides, mudflows 
CBU IV Purbeck-Limestone 
 (PBL) 
Cinder Bed 
Cherty Freshwater 
Portland Stone Formation 
 Medium strong to strong, oyster-rich, LIMESTONE 
 Strong LIMESTONE with chert lens 
 Strong to very strong, shelly-rich, oolitic LIMESTONE 
rockfalls, rockslides, 
mudslides 
CBU V Purbeck-Mudstone 
 (PBM) 
Perveril Point Member 
 
 
Worbarrow Tout Member 
 Weak to medium strong, medium to coarse-grained, 
bivalves, shelly-rich, bioclastic limestones, interbedded 
with weak, carbonaceous mudstones 
 Medium strong to strong, calcareous limestones, 
interbedded with very weak to weak mudstones 
rockfalls, rockslides, 
mudslides, mudflows 
CBU VI Purbeck-Broken 
Beds 
(PBB) 
Cypris Freestone 
 
Broken Beds 
Soft Caps Beds 
Great Dirt Beds 
 
 Weak to medium strong, ripple-laminated limestones 
interbedded with mudstones 
 Very weak to weak, limestone and evaporite BRECCIA 
 Weak EVAPORITES 
 Loose to medium dense, matrix supported and poorly 
sorted, medium to large, angular to sub-rounded limestone 
COBBLES with small rounded, chert pebbles 
cliff collapses, rockfalls, 
translational rockslides 
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4.2.1.1 CBU I: Gault and Upper Greensand Unit (GUGS) 
Unit description 
Cliff behaviour unit I consists of three main lithostratigraphic units, including the Gault 
Formation (GLT), the Upper Greensand Formation (UGS) and the Quaternary deposit 
(Head deposit). From the main entrance of the cove toward the east, the western exposure 
of this unit is very well recognised. The sandy strata of the Upper Greensand Formation 
make up the lower part of the chalk escarpment. Their eroded surfaces are overlain by the 
unconsolidated sediments of Head deposits. The underlying Gault Clay Formation is 
poorly exposed as it is situated just beneath the beach café and other infrastructures. The 
eastern exposure of the CBU I outcrops, on the contrary, are normally disturbed by the 
chalk debris and landslipping (Figure 4.1-4.3). 
With regard to geotechnical characteristics, this cliff unit comprises six different groups 
of geotechnical properties. The distribution of these characteristics is variable and 
interchange within a few meters. The detailed description of each geotechnical 
characteristics are as follows: 
a) Stiff, dark greenish grey, micaceous, slightly sandy and silty CLAY. 
GAULT FORMATION. 
b) Very weak, greenish grey, fine-grained, glauconitic SANDSTONE. 
CANN SAND MEMBER. The outcrop of sandstone is decomposed or disintegrated into 
coarse soil and commonly disturbed by landslipping. Coarse soil is characterised by 
medium dense to dense, greenish grey silty fine grained glauconitic SAND.  
c) Weak to medium strong, greenish grey, fine-grained, shelly-rich, 
calcareous and glauconitic cemented, slightly discoloured to yellowish brown, 
glauconitic SANDSTONE. SHAFTESBURY SANDSTONE MEMBER. Medium to 
thick beds (0.7-1.0 m.), medium to very large tabular blocks. Thin argillaceous beds and 
laminated lignite were also observed. 
d) Medium strong to strong, greenish grey, glauconitic SANDSTONE with 
nodular or lenticular chert. BOYNE HOLLOW CHERT MEMBER. Medium to thick 
beds, 3 joint sets producing medium to large tabular blocks; J1: 45-90 dip/99-116 dip 
direction, very tight to tight, clean, planar and rough, J2: 40-50 dip/185-190 dip 
direction as J1, J3: 50-70 dip/225-266 dip direction, very tight to tight, surface staining, 
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undulating, rough. CHERT: medium strong to strong, dark brown, splintery, very blocky 
fractures. 
e) Weak to medium strong, boulder bed of slightly weathered glauconitic 
SANDSTONE. BOYNE HOLLOW CHERT MEMBER. 
f) Loose to medium dense, off-white, oxidation to orangish brown, well 
stratified, poorly sorted, loam, chalky and flint GRAVELS. HEAD Deposit. 
Failure mechanisms 
Two main types of slope failure can be observed in the cliff unit. These include a) a small-
scale slumping and rockfalls in the Upper Greensand Formation and b) mudslides in the 
Gault Formation. 
a) Slumping and rockfalls  
On the west side of the cove, small slumps of sandy rock debris and erosion at the cliff 
toe are likely to happen in the Upper Greensand Formation. Cliff erosion is produced by 
both wave and weathering processes. Slumping of rock debris and rockfalls from a low 
slope are commonly associated with the hanging rocks of shelly-rich strata which tend to 
be weak and friable. Ongoing erosion of softer material at the headscarp (Chalky gravels 
and flints) can also be observed. The recent evidence of this failure activity is shown in 
Figure 4.4. 
b) Mudslides/Mudflows 
On the east side of the cove, the potential failure in the Gault Formation is characterised 
by mudslide features (Figure 4.5). Failure tends to occur during or after prolonged 
rainfall. 
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Figure 4.1 The exposure of CBU I (Gault and Upper Greensand Unit) on the west and 
east sides of Lulworth Cove. The western exposure of CBU I is well recognised from the 
entrance towards east, while the eastern exposure is always disturbed by chalk debris and 
landslipping (field visit on 8 July, 2013, looking NE).  
 
Figure 4.2 The exposure of CBU I (Gault and Upper Greensand Unit) between [SY 
382446, 79942] and [SY 382484, 79985] on the west side of Lulworth Cove (field visit 
on 8 July, 2013, looking N).  
CBU I 
CBU I 
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Figure 4.3 a) Eastern exposure of the Upper Greensand Formation (UGS) at [SY 382750, 
80004], resting conformably on the Gault Formation (GLT) on the right (field visit on 8 
July, 2013, looking NE from the west side of Lulworth Cove), b) Slickenlines (75 
dip/178 dip direction?) can be observed along the fault junction between the Upper 
Greensand Formation and the Chalk Group (CBU II) at [SY 382750, 80004], c) The shear 
zone between the Upper Greensand Formation and the Chalk Group. 
 
CBU I 
(Gault and Upper 
Greensand Unit) 
CBU II 
(Chalk Unit) 
(GLT) 
a) 
b) c) 
Fault contact boundary 
(UGS) 
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Figure 4.4 Small slump of rock debris and degradation materials accumulate at the cliff 
toe of CBU I, observed at [SY 382462, 79962] on 8 July, 2013 (looking N). 
 
 
Figure 4.5 Shallow mudslide in the eastern exposure of CBU I at [SY 382780, 79975], 
field visit on 28 November, 2010. The Gault Clay together with high ground water 
conditions in the site led to this type of failure. 
 
Depositional zone 
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4.2.1.2 CBU II: Chalk Unit (CK) 
Unit description 
Cliff behaviour unit II forms the main escarpment on the north side of the cove (Figure 
4.1). It encompasses the Zig Zag Chalk Formation (ZZCH) of the Grey Chalk Subgroup 
(GYCK) and the lower part of the White Chalk Subgroup (WHCK); Plenus Marls 
Member (PLMA), the Hoywell Nodular Chalk Formation (HCK) and the Head Deposit 
(HEAD). These lithological formations present various degrees of geotechnical properties 
as follows: 
a) Weak to medium strong, off-white chalk interbedded with marl. ZIG ZAG 
CHALK. CHALK: thin to thick bed, bedding fracture (70-90 dip/352-010 dip direction) 
with small phosphate nodules. Shear plane was observed at [SY382483, 79983] with 
75dip/355 dip direction. 3 joint sets producing small to large tabular or prismatic blocks; 
J1: 50-85 dip/210-254 dip direction, medium to widely spaced, undulating, smooth, 
tight, J2: 40-65 dip/088-130 dip direction, medium to widely spaced, undulating, 
smooth, J3? (bedding): 60 dip/024-030 dip direction. MARL: very weak, greyish white, 
thickly laminated to very thin bed, wholly decomposed, producing extremely closely to 
very closely between chalk beds (Figure 4.7-4.8). 
b) Very weak to weak, grey, MARL with fossils. Thin bedded, slightly 
discoloured, highly fractures, breaking into small rhomboidal blocks. PLENUS MARL. 
Shear-sliding along bedding plane (80 dip/000 dip direction). 
c) Medium strong to strong, white, medium to massive CHALK with shell-
detrital and nodular flints. HOLYWELL NODULAR CHALK. 3 joint sets producing 
small to large tabular or prismatic blocks; J1: 25-35 dip/225-275 dip direction, widely 
to very widely spaced, planar, smooth, J2: 70-85 dip/95-115 dip direction, medium to 
widely spaced, undulating, smooth, J3 (bedding?): 60-80 dip/355-005 dip direction, 
medium to very widely spaced, undulating, smooth. 
d) Loose to medium dense, pale brown, no stratified, poorly sorted, chalky 
and flint GRAVELS. HEAD Deposit. 
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Failure mechanisms 
In general, there are three potential forms of failures that can be observed in this cliff 
behaviour unit as follows: 
a) Spalling of small fragments and rockfalls  
As CBU II is developed in bedded and highly jointed chalk rocks, spalling of small 
fragments particularly from the lower part of the cliff is very common in this area (Figure 
4.11). However, the falling of large detached blocks can occur, particularly in the upper 
part of the cliff. This is due to the steep and overturned beds of the White Chalk Subgroup 
that dip out of the cliffline (southward). 
b) Reactivation of chalk screes or talus slopes 
Although beds of the lower slope dip along and into a cliffline (northward), the significant 
but localised failures of chalk strata occurred frequently. These failures are characterised 
by a gradual creep and collapse within relative loose chalk screes or talus slopes and a 
progressive marine undercutting at the lower part of the cliff (Figure 4.11).  
c) Down slope movement of a superficial deposit (Head deposit) 
This failure type normally occurs on the upper part of cliff unit. It is characterised by the 
movements of unconsolidated materials (Head Deposit) down the slopes. Although these 
processes are less dramatic than the other two failures mentioned above, they can also 
make significant contributions to the recession of the cliff top by transporting a large 
amount of material to the cliff toe. 
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Figure 4.6 Stratigraphical boundary between the Zig Zag Chalk Formation and the Plenus 
Marl Formation at [SY 382493, 79996], field visit on 8 July, 2013, looking W.  
 
Figure 4.7 Shear zone along the bedding plane (75 dip/ 355 dip direction) in the Zig Zag 
Chalk Formation at [SY 382483, 79983], observed on 8 July, 2013 (looking W).  
 
Zig Zag Chalk FM. 
Plenus Marl FM. 
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 Figure 4.8 The exposure of the Holywell Nodular Chalk Formation at [SY 382515, 
79994], field visit on 8 July, 2013, looking W.  
 
Figure 4.9 (a) Flint nodules [SY 382596, 80025] and (b) fragments of shell [SY 382552, 
80012] found in the Holywell Nodular Chalk Formation, field visit on 8 July, 2013. 
 
Holywell Nodular Chalk FM 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 4.10 Rockfalls and failure surfaces in the Chalk Group, observed on 7 July, 2013, 
looking E. 
4.2.1.3 CBU III: Wealden Unit (W) 
Unit description 
This cliff unit consists predominantly of a non-marine depositional sequence of the 
Wealden Formation (W). The prevailing morphology of this cliff behaviour type is the 
presence of a low, slumped cliff of the interbedded of clays, silts, sands and gravels on 
the west (just near the old boathouse) and the prominent vertical succession of 
interbedded sandstones and conglomerates (the Coarse Quart Grit) on the east. 
Ferruginous water and iron cementation by the oxidation are commonly found both on 
the eastern and western exposures (Figure 4.12-4.13). 
 
 
 
 
Rockfalls 
Chalk screes 
Back scarp 
Overturned Chalk 
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Cliff behaviour unit III consists of six different groups of geotechnical properties. The 
detailed descriptions of each group are as follows: 
a) Soft, greenish grey, slightly silty CLAY. Weathering and oxidation into a 
reddish colour. 
b) Firm, orangish, reddish brown, clayey SILT. 
c) Medium dense, purple, white, fine to medium-grained, slightly silty SAND 
with pyrite, iron sulphide, micas, gravels and a small sequence of sandstone with 
laminated lignite. 
d) White, black, sub-rounded of quartz and chert GRAVEL. 
e) Strong, white, medium to large-grained SANDSTONE. Thick to very 
thick bedded (90 dip/185 dip direction). 
f) Strong to very strong, greyish white, fine-grained CONGLOMERATE 
with thinly laminated lignite. The pebbles consist of white, black, yellow-strained, small 
to medium, subrounded pebbles of quartz and chert. 
Failure mechanisms 
Given the nature of the poorly consolidated materials of the Wealden Formation, 
particularly on the western side of the cove, there is little internal structural control (for 
example, bedding or other discontinuities) on the slope failures. The instability of this 
unit is generally controlled by the lithology, the engineering properties of materials, and 
groundwater conditions. Two main types of failures normally formed within the cliff 
behaviour unit III include a) shallow rotational landslides or slumps and b) 
mudslides/mudflows (Figure 4.12-4.13). 
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Figure 4.11 The exposure of the CBU III (the Wessex Formation) on the west side of the 
cove at [382415, 79886], field visit on 6 July, 2013, looking W. 
 
 
Figure 4.12 The exposure of the CBU III (the Wealden Formation) on the east side of the 
cove at [382841, 79922], field visit on 8 July, 2013. Looking SE. 
 
 
 
Sandstone with laminated 
lignite 
White sands Reddish silts 
Clays 
Iron cementation of the 
beach pebbles 
Sandstone bed Conglomerate bed 
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Figure 4.13 Shallow slumping and small landslides in the Wealden Group;  
(a) [SY 382415, 79886], west side of Lulworth Cove (field visit on 9 July, 2013). 
Looking N; 
(b) [SY 382843, 79910], east of Lulworth Cove (field visit on 8 July, 2013). Looking NE. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a) 
(b) 
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4.2.1.4 CBU IV: The Purbeck-Limestone Unit (PBL) 
Unit description 
Cliff behaviour unit IV is characterised by the limestone-dominated successions of the 
Purbeck Group (PB) and the Portland Stone Formation (POST). The conspicuous 
exposures of this cliff unit are easily seen both from the east and west sides of Lulworth 
Cove (Figure 4.14-4.15). The limestone-dominated successions are marked by three main 
lithological units, including the Stair Hole Member of Durlston Formation, The Portland 
Stone Formation forms a resistant rampart to erosion on the both seaward sides of 
Lulworth Cove (Figure 4.15-4.16). In terms of the geotechnical properties, cliff behaviour 
unit IV is marked by: 
a) Medium strong to strong, bluish grey, oyster-rich, LIMESTONE. 
CINDER BED. Medium bedded (40 cm. thick) with bedding 65-80 dip/200-208 dip 
direction. 
b) Strong, light grey, LIMESTONE with chert lens. CHERTY 
FRESHWATER. Medium to thick bed (30 dip/15 dip direction), 3 joint sets: J1; 70-85 
dip/088-095 dip direction, J2: 80-90 dip/275-285 dip direction, J3: 55-70 dip/160-
195 dip direction. 
c) Strong to very strong, grey with yellowish brown on weathered surface, 
shelly-rich, oolitic LIMESTONE. PORTLAND STONE. Its thick to massive beds are 
dipping northward. 
Failure mechanisms 
Undercutting by wave and marine processes leads to the exposure of the cliff behaviour 
unit IV. The occurrence of limestone and mudstone sequences as well as the tectonic 
evolution in this area gives rise to a range of slope failure types, including rockfalls, 
rockslides and shallow mudslides.  
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4.2.1.5 CBU V: The Purbeck-Mudstone Unit (PBM) 
Unit description 
Two main mudstone-dominated sequences of the Purbeck Group, including the Perveril 
Point Member of Durlston Formation and the Worbarrow Tout Member of Lulworth 
Formation make up the main lithological formations of this cliff behaviour unit. The 
geotechnical characteristics of this cliff unit are described as follows: 
a) Weak to medium strong, greenish grey, medium to coarse-grained, 
bivalves, shelly-rich, bioclastic limestone, interbedded with weak, dark green, 
carbonaceous mudstones. PERVERIL POINT MEMBER (Figure 4.14-4.15).  
b) Medium strong to strong, white-weathering calcareous limestone and very 
weak to weak, dark grey, mudstone. WORBARROW TOUT MEMBER (Figure 4.16-
4.17).  
Failure mechanisms 
Similar with the cliff behaviour unit IV, this cliff unit has been subject to major failures 
in the form of rockfalls, rockslides, mudslides and mudflows. However, mudslides and 
mudflows are more common because of significant occurrence of clay contents in the unit 
(Figure 4.16-4.18).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.14 The succession on the west side of Lulworth Cove. Portland Stone to the 
seaward side is succeeded by the Purbeck Group (field visit on 7 July, 2013, looking W 
from the east point). 
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Figure 4.15 The outcropping Portland and Purbeck succession on the east side of 
Lulworth Cove (field visit on 7 July, 2013, looking SE).      
 
 
Figure 4.16 Rockfall evidence in cliff behaviour unit IV on the west side of Lulworth 
Cove, observed on 7 July, 2013, looking S.   
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Figure 4.17 Mudflows in cliff behaviour unit V (Perveril Point Member) on the east side 
of Lulworth Cove, observed on 7 July, 2013, looking E.   
 
 
 
Figure 4.18 Tight folding results in fracturing of rock mass prone to ravelling failure in 
cliff behaviour unit IV founded at [SY382466, 79801] (field visit on 7 July, 2013, looking W). 
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4.2.1.6 CBU VI: The Purbeck Broken Beds Unit (PBB) 
Unit description 
Cliff behaviour unit VI is made up of the Ridgeway Member (RID) and the Mupe Member 
(MUP) of the Lulworth Formation (LULW). It comprises the traditional lithological 
nomenclatures proposed by Clements  (1993), namely the Cypris Freestones and the 
Caps, Broken Beds, and Dirt Beds. The geotechnical properties of this cliff unit are 
described as follows (Figure 4.19-4.20): 
a) Weak to medium strong, pale yellowish weathering, ripple-laminated 
LIMESTONE interbedded with mudstones. CYPRIS FREESTONE. LIMESTONE: 
medium to thick bed (25-30 dip/25-30 dip direction). J1: 70-75 dip/25-30 dip 
direction; J2: 70-80 dip/255-275 dip direction. 
b) Very weak to weak, light grey, limestone and evaporite BRECCIA. 
BROKEN BEDS. Very thick bedded with angular blocks of ripple-laminated limestone 
and gypsum. 
c) Weak, grey, EVAPORITES. SOFT CAPS BEDS. Evaporites include gypsum 
and anhydrite. Medium bedded (50 dip/028 dip direction), 2 Joint sets; J1: 60 dip/155 
dip direction, J2: 75-90 dip/250-260 dip direction. 
d) Loose to medium dense, dark brown, matrix supported and poorly sorted, 
medium to large, angular to sub-rounded, yellowish grey, limestone COBBLES with 
small rounded, chert pebbles. GREAT DIRT BEDS.  
Failure mechanisms 
The dominant failure mechanisms of this cliff behaviour unit are by a) cliff collapses and 
rockfalls within the Broken Beds and/or the Cypris Freestone and b) translational 
rockslides of the overlying strata (the Broken Beds, the Caps Beds and the Cypris 
Freestone) along the weak planes of the Great Dirt Beds facilitated by moisture or water 
content.  The failure mechanisms in this cliff unit are illustrated in Figure 4.19. 
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Figure 4.19 The eastern exposure of the CBU VI at [SY 382780, 79716], field visit on 7 
July, 2013, looking SE. Undercutting by wave and marine processes leads to instability 
and collapse of the hanging rocks above. 
 
 
Figure 4.20 The western exposure of the CBU VI at [SY 382506, 79735], field visit 
11June, 2013, looking SW.  
 
Caps Bed 
Great Dirt Bed 
Broken Bed 
Caps Bed 
Great Dirt Bed 
Broken Bed 
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4.2.2 Cliff behaviour unit model 
By using data from field investigations and the generation of landslide factor maps, 
including lithological, slope, slope aspect, and elevation maps, the coastal cliffs around 
Lulworth Cove were further subdivided into eleven cliff sections as shown in Table 4.2 
and Figure 4.21. 
Table 4.2   Cliff behaviour unit classification in this study 
Cliff behaviour unit Lithological unit Cliff section Type of slope failure 
CBU I, II Gualt and Upper 
Greensand (GUGS), 
Chalk (CK) 
Zone 1e Rockslides/Mudslides 
Zone 1w Rockfalls 
CBU II Chalk (CK) Zone 2ne Reactivate of talus slopes 
Zone 2n Spalling of small fragments/ 
Rockfalls 
Zone 2nw Rockfalls 
CBU III Wealden (W) Zone 3e Mudslides/Mudflows/ 
Rotatinal landslides Zone 3w 
CBU IV, V Purbeck-Limestone 
 (PBL), Purbeck-
Mudstone 
 (PBM) 
Zone 4e Mudslides/Mudflows 
dominated 
Zone 4w 
CBU IV, V, VI Purbeck-Limestone 
 (PBL),          
Purbeck-Mudstone 
 (PBM),         
Purbeck-Broken Beds 
(PBB) 
Zone 5e Rockfalls/Rockslides 
dominated 
Zone 5w 
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Figure 4.21 Cliff behaviour unit classification of Lulworh Cove 
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4.3 The analysis of landslide inventories 
Records from historic archives (Appendix 4) combined with field investigations were 
used to enhance the reconstruction and knowledge of the occurrence of cliff failures in 
the study area. After a range of failure scenarios in each cliff behaviour unit was identified 
and recorded, each unit was evaluated in terms of the probability of landslide occurrence, 
based on the historical frequency and the expected scale of potential adverse 
consequences to the visitors along and adjacent to the cliffline. 
4.3.1 The statistics of landslide inventories 
Landslides in Lulworth Cove were mapped and classified in ArcGIS according to their 
type of failures.  These include (i) small landslide, (ii) medium landslide, and (iii) large 
landslide. Small landslide (length of affected coastline is less than or equal to 1 m) was 
mostly characterised by a single event of rockfall. Medium landslide (e.g. rockslides, 
mudslides, mudflows, rotational landslides) was characterised as a moderately sized 
landslide with the length of affected coastline varies between 1-10 m. Large landslide 
(e.g. rockslides, mudslides, mudflows, rotational landslides) covered a wide area and the 
length of the affected coastline is more than 10 m. 
However, classifying landslides in terms of the size of failure alone might provide some 
biases. To reduce these biases, landslide records were re-checked/re-classified in detail 
based on a set of characteristics (e.g. photography colour, tone, topography and geological 
setting) which can be identifed on the archive imagery. 
The descriptive statistics for the seven landslide inventories are as follows. 
4.3.1.1 Model-1: Historical inventory 
In the historical inventory (Figure 4.22, Appendix 5-1), a total of 134 landslide events 
were identified as having occurred over a 100-year period (1901-2000). Out of this 18 
(13.43%), 96 (71.64%), and 20 (14.93%) were defined as small-scale, medium-scale, and 
large-scale landslides, respectively.  
4.3.1.2 Model-2: Online inventory 
In the online inventory (Figure 4.23, Appendix 5-2), a total of 127 landslide events were 
identified as having occurred over a 9-year period (2001-2009). Of this 56 (44.09%), 69 
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(54.33%), and 2 (1.57%) were defined as small-scale, medium-scale, and large-scale 
landslides, respectively. 
4.3.1.3  Model-3: Field inventory 
In the field inventory (Figure 4.24, Appendix 5-3), a total of 62 landslide events were 
identified as having occurred over the 4-year period (2010-2013). Of this 3 (4.84%), 48 
(77.42%), and 11 (17.74%) were defined as small-scale, medium-scale, and large-scale 
landslides, respectively. 
4.3.1.4  Model-4: Historical+Online inventory 
In the historical+online inventory (Figure 4.25, Appendix 5-4), a total of 261 landslide 
events were identified as having occurred over the 109-year period. Of this 74 (28.35%), 
165 (63.21%), and 22 (8.43%) were defined as small-scale, medium-scale, and large-scale 
landslides, respectively. 
4.3.1.5 Model-5: Historical+Field inventory 
In the historical+field inventory (Figure 4.26, Appendix 5-5), a total of 196 landslide 
events were identified as having occurred over the 104-year period. Of this 21 (10.88%), 
141 (73.06%), and 31 (15.82%) were defined as small-scale, medium-scale, and          
large-scale landslides, respectively. 
4.3.1.6 Model-6: Online+Field inventory 
In the online+field inventory (Figure 4.27, Appendix 5-6), a total of 189 landslide events 
were identified as having occurred over the 13-year period. Of this 59 (31.22%), 177 
(61.90%), and 13 (6.88%) were defined as small-scale, medium-scale, and large-scale 
landslides, respectively. 
4.3.1.7 Model-7: Historical+Online+Field inventory 
In total 323 landslides were obtained from the historical archives covering a 113-year 
period from 1901 to 2013 along Lulworth Cove (Figure 4.28, Appendix 5-7). Of these 
134 landslides (41.48%) were obtained from historical postcards (from 1901 to 2000), 
127 (39.32%) from Flickr photos (from 2001-2009), and 62 (19.20%) from field 
investigation photos (2010-2013). Medium landslides appeared to be the most frequent 
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size of failures in this area (65.94%), followed by small landslides (23.84%) and large 
landslides (10.22%).  
 
 
Figure 4.22 Landslide records from historical imagery 
 
 
Figure 4.23 Landslide records from online imagery 
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Figure 4.24 Landslide records from field imagery 
 
 
Figure 4.25 Landslide records from historical+online imagery 
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Figure 4.26 Landslide records from historical+field imagery 
 
 
 
Figure 4.27 Landslide records from online+field imagery 
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Figure 4.28 Landslide records from historical+online+field imagery 
4.3.2 The probability of landslide occurrence, P(H) 
An approach for assessing the probability of landslide occurrence was developed, based 
on the analysis of landslide frequency. As can be seen in section 4.3.1, the landslide 
statistics for the period 1900-2013 provide a performance database for landslide 
probability calculation. The results from frequency analysis are as follows: 
4.3.2.1 Model-1: Historical inventory 
A total of 134 landslide events were identified as having occurred over the 100-year 
period (1901-2000) in Lulworth Cove. Thus, the relative frequency of landslide 
occurrence was 1.34 landslides/year (Table 4.3). 
This average statistics smoothed out the effects of geology and geomorphology in 
controlling the distribution of landsliding along Lulworth Cove. As a result, the analyses 
were also conducted for each geological/geomorphological unit. Table 4.3 presents the 
landslide relative frequency statistics for each CBU and reveals landslide frequency for 
different size of failures. According to Table 4.3, the relative frequencies of small, 
medium and large landslides were estimated to be 0.18, 0.96, and 0.20 a year, respectively 
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4.3.2.2 Model-2: Online inventory 
As seen in Table 4.4, a total of 127 landslide events were identified as having occurred 
over the 9-year period (2001-2009) in Lulworth Cove. Thus, the relative frequency of 
landslide occurrence was 14.11 landslides/year. The relative frequencies of small, 
medium and large landslides were estimated to be 6.22, 7.67, and 0.22 a year, 
respectively. 
4.3.2.3  Model-3: Field inventory 
As seen in Table 4.5, a total of 62 landslide events were identified as having occurred 
over the 4-year period (2010-2013) in Lulworth Cove. Thus, the relative frequency of 
landslide occurrence was 15.5 landslides/year. The relative frequencies of small, medium 
and large landslides were estimated to be 0.75, 12.00, and 2.75 a year, respectively. 
4.3.2.4  Model-4: Historical+Online inventory 
By combining a set of historical and online data, a total of 261 landslide events were 
presented as having occurred over the 109-year period. Thus, the relative frequency of 
landslide occurrence was 2.39 landslides/year. The relative frequencies of small, medium 
and large landslides were estimated to be 0.68, 1.51, and 0.20 a year, respectively      
(Table 4.6). 
4.3.2.5 Model-5: Historical+Field inventory 
By combining a set of historical and field data, a total of 196 landslide events were 
presented as having occurred over the 104-year period. Thus, the relative frequency of 
landslide occurrence was 1.88 landslides/year. The relative frequencies of small, medium 
and large landslides were estimated to be 0.20, 1.38, and 0.30 a year, respectively      
(Table 4.7). 
4.3.2.6 Model-6: Online+Field inventory 
By combining a set of online and field data, a total of 189 landslide events were presented 
as having occurred over the 13-year period. Thus, the relative frequency of landslide 
occurrence was 14.54 landslides/year. The relative frequencies of small, medium and 
large landslides were estimated to be 4.54, 9.00, and 1.00 a year, respectively (Table 4.8). 
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4.3.2.7 Model-7: Historical+Online+Field inventory 
By combining all three datasets together, a total of 323 landslide events were presented as 
having occurred over the 113-year period. Thus, the relative frequency of landslide 
occurrence was 2.86 landslides/year. The relative frequencies of small, medium and large 
landslides were estimated to be 0.68, 1.88, and 0.29 a year, respectively (Table 4.9). 
Table 4.3   Relative frequency of landslide events from Model-1: Historical inventory 
Cliff unit Cliff section 
Cliff length 
(m) 
Annual probability of landslide occurrence, P(H) 
Small Medium Large Total 
CBU I, II Zone 1e 50 - 0.11 0.07 0.18 
 Zone 1w 75 0.03 0.06 0.01 0.10 
CBU II Zone 2ne 80 - 0.04 0.05 0.09 
 Zone 2n 140 - 0.03 0.04 0.07 
 Zone 2nw 90 0.02 0.08 0.01 0.11 
CBU III Zone 3e 160 - 0.24 0.02 0.26 
 Zone 3w 70 - 0.11 - 0.11 
CBU IV, V Zone 4e 70 - 0.12 - 0.12 
 Zone 4w 90 - 0.08 - 0.08 
CBU IV, V, VI Zone 5e 160 0.07 0.04 - 0.11 
 Zone 5w 120 0.06 0.05 - 0.11 
  1105 0.18 0.96 0.20 1.34 
Table 4.4   Relative frequency of landslide events from Model-2: Online inventory 
Cliff unit Cliff section 
Cliff length 
(m) 
Annual probability of landslide occurrence, P(H) 
Small Medium Large Total 
CBU I, II Zone 1e 50 0.33 0.67 - 1.00 
 Zone 1w 75 1.56 0.33 - 1.89 
CBU II Zone 2ne 80 - 1.11 0.22 1.33 
 Zone 2n 140 0.33 0.67 - 1.00 
 Zone 2nw 90 0.44 0.44 - 0.89 
CBU III Zone 3e 160 0.56 1.22 - 1.78 
 Zone 3w 70 0.56 1.56 - 2.11 
CBU IV, V Zone 4e 70 0.33 0.67 - 1.00 
 Zone 4w 90 0.56 0.33 - 0.89 
CBU IV, V, VI Zone 5e 160 1.11 - - 1.11 
 Zone 5w 120 0.44 0.67 - 1.11 
  1105 6.22 7.67 0.22 14.11 
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Table 4.5   Relative frequency of landslide events from Model-3: Field inventory 
Cliff unit Cliff section 
Cliff length 
(m) 
Annual probability of landslide occurrence, P(H) 
Small Medium Large Total 
CBU I, II Zone 1e 50 - 1.00 0.75 1.75 
 Zone 1w 75 0.25 0.75 - 1.00 
CBU II Zone 2ne 80 - 0.50 0.50 1.00 
 Zone 2n 140 - 1.75 0.50 2.25 
 Zone 2nw 90 - 1.00 - 1.00 
CBU III Zone 3e 160 - 2.00 0.50 2.50 
 Zone 3w 70 - 2.00 - 2.00 
CBU IV, V Zone 4e 70 - 1.00 0.50 1.50 
 Zone 4w 90 - 0.75 - 0.75 
CBU IV, V, VI Zone 5e 160 0.25 0.50 - 0.75 
 Zone 5w 120 0.25 0.75 - 1.00 
  1105 0.75 12.00 2.75 15.50 
Table 4.6   Relative frequency of landslide events from Model-4: Historical+Online inventory 
Cliff unit Cliff section 
Cliff length 
(m) 
Annual probability of landslide occurrence, P(H) 
Small Medium Large Total 
CBU I, II Zone 1e 50 0.03 0.16 0.06 0.25 
 Zone 1w 75 0.16 0.08 0.01 0.25 
CBU II Zone 2ne 80 - 0.13 0.06 0.19 
 Zone 2n 140 0.03 0.08 0.04 0.15 
 Zone 2nw 90 0.06 0.11 0.01 0.17 
CBU III Zone 3e 160 0.05 0.32 0.02 0.39 
 Zone 3w 70 0.05 0.23 - 0.28 
CBU IV, V Zone 4e 70 0.03 0.17 - 0.19 
 Zone 4w 90 0.05 0.10 - 0.15 
CBU IV, V, VI Zone 5e 160 0.16 0.04 - 0.19 
 Zone 5w 120 0.09 0.10 - 0.19 
  1105 0.68 1.51 0.20 2.39 
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Table 4.7   Relative frequency of landslide events from Model-5: Historical+Field inventory 
Cliff unit Cliff section 
Cliff length 
(m) 
Annual probability of landslide occurrence, P(H) 
Small Medium Large Total 
CBU I, II Zone 1e 50 - 0.14 0.10 0.24 
 Zone 1w 75 0.04 0.09 0.01 0.13 
CBU II Zone 2ne 80 - 0.06 0.07 0.13 
 Zone 2n 140 - 0.10 0.06 0.15 
 Zone 2nw 90 0.02 0.12 0.01 0.14 
CBU III Zone 3e 160 - 0.31 0.04 0.35 
 Zone 3w 70 - 0.18 - 0.18 
CBU IV, V Zone 4e 70 - 0.15 0.02 0.17 
 Zone 4w 90 - 0.11 - 0.11 
CBU IV, V, VI Zone 5e 160 0.08 0.06 - 0.13 
 Zone 5w 120 0.07 0.08 - 0.14 
  1105 0.20 1.38 0.30 1.88 
 
Table 4.8   Relative frequency of landslide events from Model-6: Online+Field inventory 
Cliff unit Cliff section 
Cliff length 
(m) 
Annual probability of landslide occurrence, P(H) 
Small Medium Large Total 
CBU I, II Zone 1e 50 0.23 0.77 0.23 1.23 
 Zone 1w 75 1.15 0.46 - 1.62 
CBU II Zone 2ne 80 - 0.92 0.31 1.23 
 Zone 2n 140 0.23 1.00 0.15 1.38 
 Zone 2nw 90 0.31 0.62 - 0.92 
CBU III Zone 3e 160 0.38 1.46 0.15 2.00 
 Zone 3w 70 0.38 1.69 - 2.08 
CBU IV, V Zone 4e 70 0.23 0.77 0.15 1.15 
 Zone 4w 90 0.38 0.46 - 0.85 
CBU IV, V, VI Zone 5e 160 0.85 0.15 - 1.00 
 Zone 5w 120 0.38 0.69 - 1.08 
  1105 4.54 9.00 1.00 14.54 
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Table 4.9   Relative frequency of landslide events from Model-7: Historical+Online+Field 
inventory 
Cliff unit Cliff section 
Cliff length 
(m) 
Annual probability of landslide occurrence, P(H) 
Small Medium Large Total 
CBU I, II Zone 1e 50 0.03 0.19 0.09 0.30 
 Zone 1w 75 0.16 0.11 0.01 0.27 
CBU II Zone 2ne 80 - 0.14 0.08 0.22 
 Zone 2n 140 0.03 0.14 0.05 0.22 
 Zone 2nw 90 0.05 0.14 0.01 0.20 
CBU III Zone 3e 160 0.04 0.38 0.04 0.46 
 Zone 3w 70 0.04 0.29 - 0.34 
CBU IV, V Zone 4e 70 0.03 0.19 0.02 0.24 
 Zone 4w 90 0.04 0.12 - 0.17 
CBU IV, V, VI Zone 5e 160 0.16 0.05 - 0.21 
 Zone 5w 120 0.10 0.12 - 0.22 
  1105 0.68 1.88 0.29 2.86 
4.4 Visitor exposure model 
The following section presents the key findings from on-site visitor surveys that involve 
both direct counts of visitors in the study area and the interpretation of online imagery. 
Visitor data are necessary not only to feed into risk calculation models but also to 
understand visitor patterns and motivations of individual engagement in this stretch of 
coastline.  
4.4.1 On-site observation data 
4.4.1.1 Geotourist typologies 
As discussed in Chapter 2, there are a wide variety of geotourist types that behave in 
different ways and have different preferred experiences. According to the observations, 
however, the visitors who travelled to Lulworth Cove were classified into two main 
groups in terms of their activities and motivations for travelling as follows:  
(i) Educational geotourists: people who visit geosites primarily for seeking 
information or for other educational purposes and  
(ii) Recreational geotourists: people who visit geosites for appreciation and socialising, 
with or without prior knowledge or expectation. 
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4.4.1.2 Spatial-temporal behaviour 
The spatial-temporal behaviour of visitors in Lulworth Cove was examined with the aim 
of understanding the general principles of visitor interactions with the landscape and how 
visitors as a whole, act differently in specific areas at different times.  
According to field observation, movement patterns along the coastline were affected by 
several factors. These factors can be summarised as visitor characteristics (e.g. age and 
motives for travel), destination characteristics (e.g. site attractions, accessibility, and available 
activities), and trip characteristics (e.g. type and size of group, duration of stay). 
(a) Visitor characteristics 
The actual behaviour of visitors varied considerably along the coast, even if they might 
happen to visit the same set of attractions/areas. This was mainly due to the following 
factors:  
Socio-demographic profile: factors such as age was also used as a marker for studying 
the spatial behaviour in this area. Compared to the other age groups, for example, the 
elderly and children tended to be the most spatially constrained, especially on the left and 
right sides near the entrance (Zone 3w and Zone 1w). The older visitors preferred more 
sedentary activities (e.g. sitting, reading, and/or picnicking), while younger ones sought 
more energetic activities (e.g. walking, dog walking, hiking, and kayaking). 
The different between their motives to travel:  on-site observation revealed that 
recreational geotourists tended to travel more widely and with much less easily 
identifiable movement pattern. On the contrary, educational geotourists were more 
willing to visit less popular, though highly specialised attractions (e.g. interesting 
geological and geomorphological features). 
(b) Destination characteristics 
Visitor movement patterns in the study area are also affected by the characteristics of the 
site as follows:  
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Accessibility to the site: although on-site observations were not undertaken on a rigid or 
consistent spread of observing times at each location, it was possible to ascertain that the 
areas close to entry to the beach were the busiest areas in Lulworth Cove (Zone 1w and 
Zone 3w). 
Geographical features and site attractions: field observations indicated that geographic 
features of the site played a fundamental role in visitor spatial distribution. The visitors 
were attracted to these places and temporally suspended their movement to perform some 
activities associated with the place. For example, visitors were inclined to eat and rest in 
Zone 1w and Zone 3w as these zones are near the entry to the beach and a beach café, 
visitors that enjoyed walking were likely to turn left at the entrance and walked towards 
Zone 5e as that direction offers a longer walk. 
Activities which visitors can do during their visit: activities in Lulworth Cove can be 
classified into two groups as sedentary activities (e.g. sitting, reading, picnicking, and 
sunbathing) and non-sedentary activities (e.g. walking, dog walking, hiking, and 
kayaking). Different types of these activities significantly affected the spatial distribution 
and the amount of time visitors spent in each zone. Compared to visitors who enjoyed 
non-sedentary activities, visitors who engaged in sedentary activities were likely to spend 
longer time in one place. 
Climate sensitivity of destinations: the spatial-temporal behaviour of visitors in Lulworth 
Cove was strongly influenced by weather and climate conditions as follows:  
The times of observations: times of observations were noted in order to identify the busier 
and quieter times of the day. According to on-site observations, the number of visitors in 
the study area gradually increased throughout the day; peaking in the early/mid-afternoon 
before dissipating in the evening.  
Weather conditions: principal weather conditions were also recorded at the time of 
observations. As would be expected the beach along Lulworth Cove was busier during 
sunnier/drier weather, especially during summer or school holiday. 
Tide time: tides were recorded in order to ensure that the observations covered a 
representative spread of tide cycles. Field observations suggested that there were a much 
lower number of visitors on the beach during high tide.  
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(c) Trip characteristics 
The following trip characteristics were identified as being responsible for the spatial-
temporal behaviour of geotourists in the study area: 
Type and size of group: visitors visiting the study site can be divided into three main 
groups: as a group of families with children, a group of mature couples, and a group of 
students. Concerning the level of mobility and flexibility of movement, a smaller group 
such as the group of mature couples tended to have higher mobility and flexibility levels 
than the other two groups. Although the group of students tended to move and were not 
fixed in one place, their behaviour can be spatially confined because of the predetermined 
routes and the places visited. The group of families with children was likely to spend 
more time in one place and restrict themselves to a convenience-base area (e.g. near the 
entrance/exit point, near the beach café, or where concrete blocks are located).  
Duration of stay: Concerning the type of visitor group, the group that spent longest time 
in one place was the group of families with children, followed by the group of students 
and the group of mature couples respectively. 
4.4.2 Visitor counting data  
Visitor count data from onsite observation and interpretation of multi-temporal set of 
photographs is presented in Table 4.10. The average number of visitors per year is 
presented in Table 4.11. 
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Table 4.10  Number of visitor (Count) 
Cliff 
behaviour 
subunit 
Number of visitors (count) 
Low tide High Tide 
Low season High season 
Total 
Low season High season 
Total 
Moving 
Non-
moving 
total Moving 
Non-
moving 
total Moving 
Non-
moving 
total Moving 
Non-
moving 
total 
Zone 1e 11 0 11 13 4 17 28 3 0 3 7 5 12 15 
Zone 1w 87 72 159 171 133 304 463 29 32 61 82 176 258 319 
Zone 2n 36 40 76 77 109 186 262 57 17 74 75 103 178 252 
Zone 2ne 39 7 46 45 38 83 129 59 9 68 57 12 69 137 
Zone 2nw 40 50 90 130 207 337 427 33 15 48 72 150 222 270 
Zone 3e 17 5 22 73 8 81 103 11 2 13 29 10 39 52 
Zone 3w 50 106 156 145 184 329 485 98 59 157 144 297 441 598 
Zone 4e 0 0 0 6 3 9 9 0 0 0 16 2 18 18 
Zone 4w 14 0 14 53 39 92 106 29 17 46 33 58 91 137 
Zone 5e 22 0 22 21 0 21 43 0 0 0 6 0 6 6 
Zone 5w 7 0 7 17 46 63 70 10 0 10 8 22 30 40 
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Table 4.11 Average number of visitor per year 
Cliff 
section 
Number of visitors (count) 
Low tide High Tide 
Low season High season 
Total 
Low season High season 
Total 
Moving Non-moving total Moving 
Non-
moving total Moving 
Non-
moving total Moving 
Non-
moving total 
Zone 1e 857 0 857 294 129 423 1280 137 0 137 129 239 368 505 
Zone 1w 1583 1669 3253 3533 2732 6265 9518 660 1064 1724 1439 4285 5724 7448 
Zone 2n 546 607 1153 1503 2108 3611 4764 1297 454 1751 1873 1387 3259 5010 
Zone 2ne 1291 159 1450 961 750 1711 3161 1849 273 2122 932 138 1070 3192 
Zone 2nw 1583 1138 2720 2389 3381 5770 8490 672 273 945 1139 2864 4002 4947 
Zone 3e 952 228 1179 1513 166 1679 2858 590 91 681 1104 307 1411 2091 
Zone 3w 1138 2412 3549 3013 3859 6872 10421 4459 2685 7144 2940 4853 7793 14937 
Zone 4e 0 0 0 368 138 506 506 0 0 0 736 92 828 828 
Zone 4w 319 0 319 1625 1196 2821 3140 660 387 1047 1380 2309 3689 4736 
Zone 5e 1001 0 1001 1656 0 1656 2657 0 0 0 184 0 184 184 
Zone 5w 637 0 637 521 4109 4631 5268 910 0 910 598 1104 1702 2612 
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4.4.3 Visitor exposure models 
(1) Model-1: Low tourism season-Low tide:  
During the low tourism season at low tide, high visitor density is concentrated in zone 
1w, zone 2nw and zone 3w. These zones are towards the west by the entrance to the cove. 
Across the rest of the cove patches of low to moderate visitor density can be found in 
zones 2n, 2ne and 5e (Appendix 6-1).  
(2) Model-2: Low tourism season-High tide:  
During the low tourism season at high tide, high visitor density is limited to zone 3w. 
This zone is immediately adjacent to the entrance of the cove. Zone 1w has low to 
moderate levels of visitor density and to the east in zones 2nw, 2n and 2ne there are 
patches of low visitor density (Appendix 6-2). 
(3) Model-3: High tourism season-Low tide: 
During the high tourism season at low tide, visitor density reaches its peak with high 
concentrations around the entrance to the cove at zones 1w, 2nw and 3nw. There is also 
an isolated area of high visitor density in zone 5w and moderate visitor density spreads 
as far as zone 2ne (Appendix 6-3).  
(4) Model-4: High tourism season-High tide:  
During the high tourism season at high tide, high visitor density is concentrated around the 
entrance to the cove, a band of low to moderate visitor density spreads as far as zone 2n 
(Appendix 6-4).  
4.5 The spatial probability, P(S:H) 
A 1,105 m-long (alongshore) section of the coastline at Lulworth Cove is located directly 
beneath the high cliff of different lithological formations. The coastal cliffs are regularly 
affected by landslides with different magnitudes and frequencies. Referring to the relative 
frequency of landslide events given in section 4.3.2, the spatial probabilities of the 
coastline that would be affected by different size of landslides were calculated and 
presented as follows: 
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4.5.1 The probability of spatial impact caused by small landslides 
Table 4.12 shows the spatial probability of the coastline that would be affected by small 
landslides. It is clear from the table that the chalk cliff on the east side of Lulwoth Cove 
and the coastline beneath (Zone 2ne) are not likely to be affected by small landslides. On 
the contrary, the section of CBU Zone 1w (comprising GUGS and CK) are regularly 
affected by small landslides compared to the other CBUs. 
4.5.2 The probability of spatial impact caused by medium landslides 
Table 4.13 shows the spatial probability of the coastline that would be affected by medium 
landslides. As can be seen from the table, the cliff section that were highly subjected to 
medium scale failures is a section of Wealden Group on the west side of Lulworth Cove 
(Zone 3w), followed by a section of Zone 1e (comprising GUGS and CK), Zone 2ne 
(comprising Chalk unit) and Zone 4e (comprising PBL and PBM) on the east side 
respectively. 
4.5.3 The probability of spatial impact caused by large landslides 
Table 4.14 shows the spatial probability of the coastline that would be affected by large 
landslides. Results in the table indicated that over the 113-year period the cliff sections 
that have never been affected by large-scale landslides are the cliff sections of Zone 3w 
(Wealden Group), Zone 4w (comprising PBL and PBM), Zone 5e and Zone 5w 
(comprising PBL, PBM, and PBB). On the contrary, the cliff sections that have been 
affected by large-scale landslides are Zone 1e (comprising GUGS and CK), Zone 2ne and 
Zone 2n (Chalk Group). 
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Table 4.12  The probability of spatial impact caused by small landslides 
 Zone 1e Zone 1w Zone 2ne Zone 2n Zone 2nw Zone 3e Zone 3w Zone 4e Zone 4w Zone 5e Zone 5w 
Model-1 0 0.00040 0 0 0.00022 0 0 0 0 0.00044 0.00050 
Model-2 0.00667 0.02074 0 0.00238 0.00494 0.00347 0.00794 0.00476 0.00617 0.00694 0.00370 
Model-3 0 0.00333 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00156 0.00208 
Model-4 0.00055 0.00208 0 0.00020 0.00061 0.00029 0.00066 0.00039 0.00051 0.00097 0.00076 
Model-5 0 0.00051 0 0 0.00021 0 0 0 0 0.00048 0.00056 
Model-6 0.00462 0.01538 0 0.00165 0.00342 0.00240 0.00549 0.00330 0.00427 0.00529 0.00321 
Model-7 0.00053 0.00212 0 0.00019 0.00059 0.00028 0.00063 0.00038 0.00049 0.00100 0.00081 
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Table 4.13  The probability of spatial impact caused by medium landslides 
 Zone 1e Zone 1w Zone 2ne Zone 2n Zone 2nw Zone 3e Zone 3w Zone 4e Zone 4w Zone 5e Zone 5w 
Model-1 0.01100 0.00400 0.00250 0.00107 0.00444 0.00750 0.00786 0.00857 0.00444 0.00125 0.00208 
Model-2 0.06667 0.02222 0.06944 0.02381 0.02469 0.03819 0.11111 0.04762 0.01852 0 0.02778 
Model-3 0.10000 0.05000 0.03125 0.06250 0.05556 0.06250 0.14286 0.07143 0.04167 0.01563 0.03125 
Model-4 0.01560 0.00550 0.00803 0.00295 0.00612 0.01003 0.01638 0.01180 0.00561 0.00115 0.00420 
Model-5 0.01442 0.00577 0.00361 0.00343 0.00641 0.00962 0.01305 0.01099 0.00588 0.00180 0.00321 
Model-6 0.07692 0.03077 0.05769 0.03571 0.03419 0.04567 0.12088 0.05495 0.02564 0.00481 0.02885 
Model-7 0.01858 0.00708 0.00885 0.00506 0.00787 0.01189 0.02086 0.01391 0.00688 0.00166 0.00516 
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Table 4.14  The probability of spatial impact caused by large landslides 
 Zone 1e Zone 1w Zone 2ne Zone 2n Zone 2nw Zone 3e Zone 3w Zone 4e Zone 4w Zone 5e Zone 5w 
Model-1 0.03500 0.00333 0.01563 0.00714 0.00278 0.00313 0 0 0 0 0 
Model-2 0 0 0.06944 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Model-3 0.37500 0 0.15625 0.08929 0 0.07813 0 0.17857 0 0 0 
Model-4 0.03211 0.00306 0.02007 0.00655 0.00255 0.00287 0 0 0 0 0 
Model-5 0.04808 0.00321 0.02103 0.01030 0.00267 0.00601 0 0.00687 0 0 0 
Model-6 0.11538 0 0.09615 0.02747 0 0.02404 0 0.05495 0 0 0 
Model-7 0.04425 0.00295 0.02489 0.00948 0.00246 0.00553 0 0.00632 0 0 0 
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4.6 The temporal probability, P(T:S) 
For the temporal probability, two scenarios were considered: low tourism season and high 
tourism season. In both cases, the temporal probability was calculated for both non-
moving and moving visitors. The results are presented in Table 4.15. 
Table 4.15  The temporal probability of non-moving visitors 
Cliff section Cliff length (m) 
The temporal probability, P(T:S) 
Non-Moving visitors Moving visitors 
Low tourism 
season 
High tourism 
season 
Zone 1e 50 0.2065 0.3063 4.566E-06 
Zone 1w 75 0.2065 0.3063 6.849E-06 
Zone 2ne 80 0.2065 0.3063 7.306E-06 
Zone 2n 140 0.2065 0.3063 1.279E-05 
Zone 2nw 90 0.2065 0.3063 8.219E-06 
Zone 3e 160 0.2065 0.3063 1.461E-05 
Zone 3w 70 0.2065 0.3063 6.393E-06 
Zone 4e 70 0.2065 0.3063 6.393E-06 
Zone 4w 90 0.2065 0.3063 8.219E-06 
Zone 5e 160 0.2065 0.3063 1.461E-05 
Zone 5w 120 0.2065 0.3063 1.096E-05 
4.7 Vulnerability, V(D:T) 
Vulnerabilities for loss of life and injury were analysed by considering both the 
characteristics of the visitors (moving and non-moving) and the magnitude of landslides. 
The results are given as follows: 
4.7.1 Vulnerability of non-moving visitor 
Vulnerabilities of non-moving visitors that could be killed or injured by a landslide event 
of a particular magnitude are presented in Table 4.16 – Table 4.21. 
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4.7.1.1 Vulnerability to small landslide 
(a) Low tourism season 
Table 4.16  Vulnerability to small landslide for non-moving visitors during low tourism 
season 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 
Zone 1e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 1w 0.0008 0.0415 0.0067 0.0042 0.0010 0.0308 0.0042 
Zone 2ne 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 2n 0 0.0048 0 0.0004 0 0.0033 0.0004 
Zone 2nw 0.0004 0.0099 0 0.0012 0.0004 0.0068 0.0012 
Zone 3e 0 0.0069 0 0.0006 0 0.0048 0.0006 
Zone 3w 0 0.0159 0 0.0013 0 0.0110 0.0013 
Zone 4e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 4w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
(b) High tourism season 
Table 4.17  Vulnerability to small landslide for non-moving visitors during high tourism 
season 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 
Zone 1e 0 0.0133 0 0.0011 0 0.0092 0.0011 
Zone 1w 0.0008 0.0415 0.0067 0.0042 0.0010 0.0308 0.0042 
Zone 2ne 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 2n 0 0.0048 0 0.0004 0 0.0033 0.0004 
Zone 2nw 0.0004 0.0099 0 0.0012 0.0004 0.0068 0.0012 
Zone 3e 0 0.0069 0 0.0006 0 0.0048 0.0006 
Zone 3w 0 0.0159 0 0.0013 0 0.0110 0.0013 
Zone 4e 0 0.0095 0 0.0008 0 0.0066 0.0008 
Zone 4w 0 0.0123 0 0.0010 0 0.0085 0.0010 
Zone 5e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5w 0.0010 0.0074 0.0042 0.0015 0.0011 0.0064 0.0016 
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4.7.1.2 Vulnerability to medium landslide 
(a) Low tourism season 
Table 4.18  Vulnerability to medium landslide for non-moving visitors during low 
tourism season 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 
Zone 1e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 1w 0.0080 0.0444 0.1000 0.0110 0.01154 0.0615 0 
Zone 2ne 0.0050 0.1389 0.0625 0.0161 0.0072 0.1154 0.0126 
Zone 2n 0.00214 0.0476 0.1250 0.0059 0.0069 0.0714 0.0081 
Zone 2nw 0.0089 0.0494 0.111 0.0122 0.0128 0.0684 0.0157 
Zone 3e 0.0150 0.0764 0.1250 0.0200 0.0192 0.0913 0.0159 
Zone 3w 0.0157 0.2222 0.2857 0.0328 0.0261 0.2418 0.6362 
Zone 4e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 4w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
(b) High tourism season 
Table 4.19 Vulnerability to medium landslide for non-moving visitors during high 
tourism season 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 
Zone 1e 0.0220 0.1333 0.2000 0.0312 0.0288 0.1538 0.0372 
Zone 1w 0.0080 0.0444 0.1000 0.0110 0.0115 0.0615 0.0142 
Zone 2ne 0.0050 0.1389 0.0625 0.0161 0.0072 0.1154 0.0177 
Zone 2n 0.0021 0.0476 0.1250 0.0059 0.0069 0.0714 0.0101 
Zone 2nw 0.0089 0.0494 0.1111 0.0122 0.0128 0.0684 0.0157 
Zone 3e 0.0150 0.0764 0.1250 0.0201 0.0192 0.0913 0.0238 
Zone 3w 0.0157 0.2222 0.2857 0.0328 0.0261 0.2418 0.0417 
Zone 4e 0.0171 0.0952 0.1429 0.0236 0.0220 0.1099 0.0278 
Zone 4w 0.0089 0.0370 0.0833 0.0112 0.0118 0.0513 0.0138 
Zone 5e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5w 0.0042 0.0556 0.0625 0.0084 0.0064 0.0577 0.0103 
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4.7.1.3 Vulnerability to large landslide 
(a) Low tourism season 
Table 4.20  Vulnerability to large landslide for non-moving visitors during low tourism 
season 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 
Zone 1e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 1w 0.0067 0 0 0.0061 0.0064 0 0.0059 
Zone 2ne 0.0313 0.1389 0.3125 0.0401 0.0421 0.1923 0.0498 
Zone 2n 0.0143 0 0.1786 0.0131 0.0206 0.0549 0.0190 
Zone 2nw 0.0056 0 0 0.0051 0.0053 0 0.0049 
Zone 3e 0.0063 0 0.1563 0.0057 0.0120 0.0481 0.0111 
Zone 3w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 4e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 4w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
(b) High tourism season 
Table 4.21  Vulnerability to large landslide for non-moving visitors during high tourism 
season 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 
Zone 1e 0.0700 0 0.7500 0.0642 0.0962 0.2308 0.0885 
Zone 1w 0.0067 0 0 0 0.0064 0 0 
Zone 2ne 0.0313 0.1389 0.3125 0.0401 0.0421 0.1923 0.0498 
Zone 2n 0.0143 0 0.1786 0.0131 0.0206 0.0549 0.0190 
Zone 2nw 0.0056 0 0 0.0051 0.0053 0 0 
Zone 3e 0.0063 0 0.1563 0.0057 0.0120 0.0481 0.0111 
Zone 3w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 4e 0 0 0.3571 0 0 0.1099 0.0126 
Zone 4w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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4.7.2 Vulnerability for moving visitor 
Vulnerabilities of moving visitors that could be killed or injured by a landslide event of a 
particular magnitude are presented in Table 4.22 – Table 4.28. 
4.7.2.1 Vulnerability to small landslide 
(a) Low tourism season 
Table 4.22  Vulnerability to small landslide for moving visitors during low tourism season 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 
Zone 1e 0 0.0133 0 0.0011 0 0.0092 0.0011 
Zone 1w 0 0.0415 0 0.0042 0 0.0308 0.0042 
Zone 2ne 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 2n 0 0.0048 0 0.0004 0 0.0033 0.0004 
Zone 2nw 0.0004 0.0099 0 0.0012 0.0004 0.0068 0.0012 
Zone 3e 0 0.0069 0 0.0006 0 0.0048 0.0006 
Zone 3w 0 0.0159 0 0.0013 0 0.0110 0.0013 
Zone 4e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 4w 0 0.0123 0 0.0010 0 0.0085 0.0010 
Zone 5e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5w 0.0010 0 0.0042 0 0.0011 0.0064 0.0016 
 
(b) High tourism season 
Table 4.23  Vulnerability to small landslide for moving visitors during high tourism season 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 
Zone 1e 0 0.0133 0 0.0011 0 0.0092 0.0011 
Zone 1w 0.0008 0.0415 0.0067 0.0042 0.0010 0.0308 0.0042 
Zone 2ne 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 2n 0 0.0048 0 0.0004 0 0.0033 0.0004 
Zone 2nw 0.0004 0.0099 0 0.0012 0.0004 0.0068 0.0012 
Zone 3e 0 0.0069 0 0.0006 0 0.0048 0.0006 
Zone 3w 0 0.0159 0 0.0013 0 0.0110 0.0013 
Zone 4e 0 0.0095 0 0.0008 0 0.0066 0.0008 
Zone 4w 0 0.0123 0 0.0010 0 0.0085 0.0010 
Zone 5e 0.0009 0.0139 0.0031 0.0019 0.0010 0.0106 0.0020 
Zone 5w 0.0010 0.0074 0.0042 0.0015 0.0011 0.0064 0.0016 
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4.7.2.2 Vulnerability to medium landslide 
(a) Low tourism season 
Table 4.24  Vulnerability to medium landslide for moving visitors during low tourism 
season 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 
Zone 1e 0.0220 0.1333 0.2000 0.0312 0.0288 0.1538 0.0372 
Zone 1w 0.0080 0.0444 0.1000 0.0110 0.0115 0.0615 0.0142 
Zone 2ne 0.0050 0.1389 0.0625 0.0161 0.0072 0.1154 0.0177 
Zone 2n 0.0021 0.0476 0.1250 0.0059 0.0069 0.0714 0.0101 
Zone 2nw 0.0089 0.0494 0.1111 0.0122 0.0128 0.0684 0.0157 
Zone 3e 0.0150 0.0764 0.1250 0.0201 0.0192 0.0913 0.0238 
Zone 3w 0.0157 0.2222 0.2857 0.0328 0.0261 0.2418 0.0417 
Zone 4e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 4w 0.0089 0.0370 0.0833 0.0112 0.0118 0.0513 0.0138 
Zone 5e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5w 0.0042 0.0556 0.0625 0.0084 0.0064 0.0577 0.0103 
 
(b) High tourism season 
Table 4.25  Vulnerability to medium landslide for moving visitors during high tourism 
season 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 
Zone 1e 0.0220 0.1333 0.2000 0.0312 0.0288 0.1538 0.0372 
Zone 1w 0.0080 0.0444 0.1000 0.0110 0.0115 0.0615 0.0142 
Zone 2ne 0.0050 0.1389 0.0625 0.0161 0.0072 0.1154 0.0177 
Zone 2n 0.0021 0.0476 0.1250 0.0059 0.0069 0.0714 0.0101 
Zone 2nw 0.0089 0.0494 0.1111 0.0122 0.0128 0.0684 0.0157 
Zone 3e 0.0150 0.0764 0.1250 0.0201 0.0192 0.0913 0.0238 
Zone 3w 0.0157 0.2222 0.2857 0.0328 0.0261 0.2418 0.0417 
Zone 4e 0.0171 0.0952 0.1429 0.0236 0.0220 0.1099 0.0278 
Zone 4w 0.0089 0.0370 0.0833 0.0112 0.0118 0.0513 0.0138 
Zone 5e 0.0025 0 0.0313 0.0023 0.0036 0.0096 0.0033 
Zone 5w 0.0042 0.0556 0.0625 0.0084 0.0064 0.0577 0.0103 
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4.7.2.3 Vulnerability to large landslide 
(a) Low tourism season 
Table 4.26   Vulnerability to large landslide for moving visitors during low tourism season 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 
Zone 1e 0.0700 0 0.7500 0.0642 0.0962 0.2308 0.0885 
Zone 1w 0.0067 0 0 0.0061 0.0064 0 0.0059 
Zone 2ne 0.0313 0.1389 0.3125 0.0401 0.0421 0.1923 0.0498 
Zone 2n 0.0143 0 0.1786 0.0131 0.0206 0.0549 0.0190 
Zone 2nw 0.0056 0 0 0.0051 0.0053 0 0.0049 
Zone 3e 0.0063 0 0.1563 0.0057 0.0120 0.0481 0.0111 
Zone 3w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 4e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 4w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
(b) High tourism season 
Table 4.27  Vulnerability to large landslide for moving visitors during high tourism 
season 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 
Zone 1e 0.0700 0 0.7500 0.0642 0.0962 0.2308 0.0885 
Zone 1w 0.0067 0 0.0000 0.0061 0.0064 0 0.0059 
Zone 2ne 0.0313 0.1389 0.3125 0.0401 0.0421 0.1923 0.0498 
Zone 2n 0.0143 0 0.1786 0.0131 0.0206 0.0549 0.0190 
Zone 2nw 0.0056 0 0.0000 0.0051 0.0053 0 0.0049 
Zone 3e 0.0063 0 0.1563 0.0057 0.0120 0.0481 0.0111 
Zone 3w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 4e 0 0 0.3571 0 0.0137 0.1099 0.0126 
Zone 4w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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4.8 Risk estimation for loss of life and injury 
The results from risk estimation are given below: 
4.8.1 Risk calculation for non-moving visitors 
Risks for non-moving visitors due to different scales of failures are presented in Table 
4.28 – Table 4.33. 
4.8.1.1 Small landslide 
(a) Low tourism season 
Table 4.28  Small landslide risk for non-moving visitors during low tourism season 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 
Zone 1e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 1w 1.487E-07 2.073E-02 8.604E-05 2.089E-05 3.133E-07 1.128E-04 2.968E-07 
Zone 2ne 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 2n 0 1.093E-04 0 6.151E-08 0 2.590E-07 3.943E-10 
Zone 
2nw 3.671E-08 4.029E-04 0 7.654E-07 3.264E-08 1.485E-06 7.633E-09 
Zone 3e 0 4.426E-04 0 2.492E-07 0 9.179E-07 1.398E-09 
Zone 3w 0 1.012E-03 0 5.695E-07 0 4.796E-06 7.302E-09 
Zone 4e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 4w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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(b) High tourism season 
Table 4.29  Small landslide risk for non-moving visitors during high tourism season 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 
Zone 1e 0 4.538E-04 0 2.555E-07 0 3.012E-06 4.586E-09 
Zone 1w 2.206E-07 3.075E-02 1.276E-04 3.099E-05 4.648E-07 1.673E-04 4.402E-07 
Zone 2ne 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 2n 0 1.621E-04 0 9.124E-08 0 3.842E-07 5.849E-10 
Zone 
2nw 5.446E-08 5.976E-04 0 1.135E-06 4.841E-08 2.203E-06 1.132E-08 
Zone 3e 0 6.566E-04 0 3.696E-07 0 1.362E-06 2.073E-09 
Zone 3w 0 1.501E-03 0 8.448E-07 0 7.114E-06 1.083E-08 
Zone 4e 0 3.242E-04 0 1.825E-07 0 1.537E-06 2.340E-09 
Zone 4w 0 1.167E-03 0 6.571E-07 0 4.304E-06 6.553E-09 
Zone 5e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5w 1.103E-06 4.482E-04 7.977E-05 3.942E-06 1.557E-06 2.421E-06 3.925E-08 
 
4.8.1.2 Medium landslide 
(a) Low tourism season 
Table 4.30  Medium landslide risk for non-moving visitors during low tourism season 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 
Zone 1e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 1w 2.974E-05 5.099E-03 5.808E-02 7.750E-05 8.922E-05 1.805E-04 0 
Zone 2ne 8.260E-06 1.770E-01 1.613E-02 2.735E-04 2.478E-05 1.269E-03 3.267E-06 
Zone 2n 1.991E-06 2.185E-02 3.953E-01 4.152E-05 6.557E-05 5.268E-04 1.197E-06 
Zone 
2nw 5.874E-05 1.007E-02 1.147E-01 1.531E-04 1.762E-04 2.971E-04 3.619E-06 
Zone 3e 8.921E-04 1.178E-01 5.163E-01 2.137E-03 1.880E-03 1.259E-03 1.482E-05 
Zone 3w 1.963E-04 5.552E-01 1.180E+00 1.780E-03 8.994E-04 1.021E-02 8.004E-04 
Zone 4e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 4w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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(b) High tourism season 
Table 4.31  Medium landslide risk for non-moving visitors during high tourism season 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 
Zone 1e 4.077E-04 9.077E-02 3.063E-01 1.162E-03 9.191E-04 2.789E-03 3.932E-05 
Zone 1w 4.411E-05 7.564E-03 8.616E-02 1.150E-04 1.324E-04 2.677E-04 3.261E-06 
Zone 2ne 1.225E-05 2.626E-01 2.393E-02 4.057E-04 3.676E-05 1.882E-03 6.794E-06 
Zone 2n 2.954E-06 3.242E-02 5.863E-01 6.159E-05 9.726E-05 7.815E-04 2.218E-06 
Zone 
2nw 8.714E-05 1.494E-02 1.702E-01 2.271E-04 2.614E-04 4.407E-04 5.368E-06 
Zone 3e 1.323E-03 1.748E-01 7.658E-01 3.169E-03 2.789E-03 1.868E-03 3.297E-05 
Zone 3w 2.912E-04 8.236E-01 1.750E+00 2.640E-03 1.334E-03 1.515E-02 7.785E-05 
Zone 4e 3.781E-04 6.483E-02 2.188E-01 9.854E-04 7.968E-04 1.423E-03 2.307E-05 
Zone 4w 8.714E-05 6.303E-03 7.180E-02 1.749E-04 2.014E-04 1.859E-04 3.596E-06 
Zone 5e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5w 1.595E-05 3.782E-02 5.385E-02 1.312E-04 5.810E-05 3.529E-04 2.023E-06 
 
4.8.1.3 Large landslide 
(a) Low tourism season 
Table 4.32  Large landslide risk for non-moving visitors during low tourism season 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 
Zone 1e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 1w 3.442E-06 0 0 2.658E-06 3.060E-06 0 3.180E-08 
Zone 2ne 4.033E-04 3.541E-02 4.033E-01 8.546E-04 9.839E-04 1.175E-03 2.038E-05 
Zone 2n 1.180E-04 0 2.305E-01 9.112E-05 3.541E-04 4.796E-05 1.972E-06 
Zone 
2nw 2.868E-06 0 0 2.215E-06 2.550E-06 0 2.209E-08 
Zone 3e 1.291E-05 0 2.017E-01 9.966E-06 9.179E-05 3.672E-05 4.472E-07 
Zone 3w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 4e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 4w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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(b) High tourism season 
Table 4.33  Large landslide risk for non-moving visitors during high tourism season 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 
Zone 1e 2.627E-03 0 3.231E+00 2.028E-03 6.808E-03 1.882E-03 1.062E-04 
Zone 1w 5.106E-06 0 0 3.942E-06 4.539E-06 0 4.718E-08 
Zone 2ne 5.983E-04 5.253E-02 5.983E-01 1.268E-03 1.460E-03 1.743E-03 3.023E-05 
Zone 2n 1.750E-04 0 3.419E-01 1.352E-04 5.252E-04 7.114E-05 2.925E-06 
Zone 
2nw 4.255E-06 0 0 3.285E-06 3.782E-06 0 3.276E-08 
Zone 3e 1.915E-05 0 2.992E-01 1.478E-05 1.362E-04 5.447E-05 6.635E-07 
Zone 3w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 4e 0 0 6.838E-01 0.000E+00 3.890E-05 2.846E-04 4.333E-07 
Zone 4w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4.8.2 Risk for moving visitor 
Risks for non-moving visitors due to different scales of failures are presented below: 
4.8.2.1 Small landslide 
(a) Low tourism season 
Table 4.34  Small landslide risk for moving visitors during low tourism season 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 
Zone 1e 0 6.765E-09 0 3.808E-12 0 4.489E-11 6.836E-14 
Zone 1w 4.932E-12 6.875E-07 2.854E-09 6.929E-10 1.039E-11 3.741E-09 9.843E-12 
Zone 2ne 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 2n 0 6.765E-09 0 3.808E-12 0 1.603E-11 2.441E-14 
Zone 
2nw 1.461E-12 1.603E-08 0 3.046E-11 1.299E-12 5.912E-11 3.038E-13 
Zone 3e 0 3.132E-08 0 1.763E-11 0 6.495E-11 9.889E-14 
Zone 3w 0 3.132E-08 0 1.763E-11 0 1.485E-10 2.260E-13 
Zone 4e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 4w 0 3.132E-08 0 1.763E-11 0 1.155E-10 1.758E-13 
Zone 5e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5w 3.945E-11 1.603E-08 2.854E-09 1.410E-10 5.569E-11 8.660E-11 1.404E-12 
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(b) High tourism season 
Table 4.35  Small landslide risk for moving visitors during high tourism season 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 
Zone 1e 0 6.765E-09 0 3.808E-12 0 4.489E-11 6.836E-14 
Zone 1w 4.932E-12 6.875E-07 2.854E-09 6.929E-10 1.039E-11 3.741E-09 9.843E-12 
Zone 2ne 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 2n 0 6.765E-09 0 3.808E-12 0 1.603E-11 2.441E-14 
Zone 2nw 1.461E-12 1.603E-08 0 3.046E-11 1.299E-12 5.912E-11 3.038E-13 
Zone 3e 0 3.132E-08 0 1.763E-11 0 6.495E-11 9.889E-14 
Zone 3w 0 3.132E-08 0 1.763E-11 0 1.485E-10 2.260E-13 
Zone 4e 0 6.765E-09 0 3.808E-12 0 3.207E-11 4.883E-14 
Zone 4w 0 3.132E-08 0 1.763E-11 0 1.155E-10 1.758E-13 
Zone 5e 6.265E-11 2.505E-07 2.854E-09 6.929E-10 8.314E-11 6.916E-10 4.614E-12 
Zone 5w 3.945E-11 1.603E-08 2.854E-09 1.410E-10 5.569E-11 8.660E-11 1.404E-12 
4.8.2.2 Medium landslide 
(a) Low tourism season 
Table 4.36  Medium landslide risk for moving visitors during low tourism season 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 
Zone 1e 6.078E-09 1.353E-06 4.566E-06 1.732E-08 1.370E-08 4.157E-08 5.861E-10 
Zone 1w 9.863E-10 1.691E-07 1.926E-06 2.570E-09 2.959E-09 5.986E-09 7.291E-11 
Zone 2ne 2.922E-10 6.264E-06 5.708E-07 9.675E-09 8.768E-10 4.489E-08 1.620E-10 
Zone 2n 1.233E-10 1.353E-06 2.447E-05 2.570E-09 4.059E-09 3.262E-08 9.259E-11 
Zone 
2nw 2.338E-09 4.009E-07 4.566E-06 6.093E-09 7.015E-09 1.182E-08 1.440E-10 
Zone 3e 6.312E-08 8.337E-06 3.653E-05 1.512E-07 1.330E-07 8.910E-08 1.573E-09 
Zone 3w 6.078E-09 1.719E-05 3.653E-05 5.509E-08 2.784E-08 3.162E-07 1.625E-09 
Zone 4e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 4w 2.338E-09 1.691E-07 1.926E-06 4.693E-09 5.403E-09 4.988E-09 9.649E-11 
Zone 5e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5w 5.708E-10 1.353E-06 1.926E-06 4.693E-09 2.078E-09 1.263E-08 7.236E-11 
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(b) High tourism season 
Table 4.37  Medium landslide risk for moving visitors during high tourism season 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 
Zone 1e 6.078E-09 1.353E-06 4.566E-06 1.732E-08 1.370E-08 4.157E-08 5.861E-10 
Zone 1w 9.863E-10 1.691E-07 1.926E-06 2.570E-09 2.959E-09 5.986E-09 7.291E-11 
Zone 2ne 2.922E-10 6.264E-06 5.708E-07 9.675E-09 8.768E-10 4.489E-08 1.620E-10 
Zone 2n 1.233E-10 1.353E-06 2.447E-05 2.570E-09 4.059E-09 3.262E-08 9.259E-11 
Zone 2nw 2.338E-09 4.009E-07 4.566E-06 6.093E-09 7.015E-09 1.182E-08 1.440E-10 
Zone 3e 6.312E-08 8.337E-06 3.653E-05 1.512E-07 1.330E-07 8.910E-08 1.573E-09 
Zone 3w 6.078E-09 1.719E-05 3.653E-05 5.509E-08 2.784E-08 3.162E-07 1.625E-09 
Zone 4e 7.890E-09 1.353E-06 4.566E-06 2.056E-08 1.663E-08 2.969E-08 4.814E-10 
Zone 4w 2.338E-09 1.691E-07 1.926E-06 4.693E-09 5.403E-09 4.988E-09 9.649E-11 
Zone 5e 2.922E-10 0 5.708E-07 2.257E-10 8.768E-10 1.039E-10 4.272E-12 
Zone 5w 5.708E-10 1.353E-06 1.926E-06 4.693E-09 2.078E-09 1.263E-08 7.236E-11 
 
4.8.2.3 Large landslide 
(a) Low tourism season 
Table 4.38  Large landslide risk for moving visitors during low tourism season 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 
Zone 1e 3.916E-08 0 4.816E-05 3.024E-08 1.015E-07 2.806E-08 1.582E-09 
Zone 1w 1.142E-10 0 0 8.815E-11 1.015E-10 0 1.055E-12 
Zone 2ne 1.427E-08 1.253E-06 1.427E-05 3.024E-08 3.481E-08 4.157E-08 7.209E-10 
Zone 2n 7.306E-09 0 1.427E-05 5.642E-09 2.192E-08 2.969E-09 1.221E-10 
Zone 
2nw 1.142E-10 0 0 8.815E-11 1.015E-10 0 8.791E-13 
Zone 3e 9.132E-10 0 1.427E-05 7.052E-10 6.495E-09 2.598E-09 3.165E-11 
Zone 3w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 4e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 4w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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(b) High tourism season 
Table 4.39  Large landslide risk for moving visitors during high tourism season 
 Model-1 Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 Model-5 Model-6 Model-7 
Zone 1e 3.916E-08 0 4.816E-05 3.024E-08 1.015E-07 2.806E-08 1.582E-09 
Zone 1w 1.142E-10 0 0 8.815E-11 1.015E-10 0 1.055E-12 
Zone 2ne 1.427E-08 1.253E-06 1.427E-05 3.024E-08 3.481E-08 4.157E-08 7.209E-10 
Zone 2n 7.306E-09 0 1.427E-05 5.642E-09 2.192E-08 2.969E-09 1.221E-10 
Zone 
2nw 1.142E-10 0 0 8.815E-11 1.015E-10 0 8.791E-13 
Zone 3e 9.132E-10 0 1.427E-05 7.052E-10 6.495E-09 2.598E-09 3.165E-11 
Zone 3w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 4e 0 0 1.427E-05 0 8.119E-10 5.938E-09 9.042E-12 
Zone 4w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zone 5w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
4.9  Visitor risk perception 
In this section, the results of the risk perception surveys that were conducted between 
May and September 2011 are presented. The data are drawn from the responses of 111 
visitors to Lulworth Cove, and the observations of on-site visitor behaviour.  
The section is organised around the various components of the questionnaire beginning 
with an outline of the characteristics of the surveyed sample. This is followed by the 
reasons participants gave for visiting the site, and aspects of their knowledge of hazard 
information. Then it examines how visitors perceived and responded to landslide hazard 
and risk, including attitudes to safety and personal responsibility at a geotourism site. 
Participation in the survey was voluntary, and most of the visitors approached were happy 
to complete the questionnaires. Less than five people in the area did not want to fill out a 
survey, citing time as the main reason. Although participants were not required to provide 
their names or contact information, several of them were so interested in the results of the 
survey and left their contact details therefore they were sent a summary of the research 
when it was completed. 
The key findings from risk perception surveys in Lulworth Cove are as follows: 
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4.9.1  Sample characteristics 
The characteristics of the 111 respondents participating in Lulworth Cove are summarised 
in Table 4.10.  
As can be seen from the table, men represented 58.6% of the sample, with women making 
up the remaining 41.4%. Age ranged from less than 18 to older than 70 with 26.1% of 
respondents were between the ages of 18 and 30. Educational levels were fairly high, with 
over 70% having college experience or above. Students (27.0%) represented the largest 
group of the respondents, whereas employed/self-employed group (18%) has exactly the 
same proportion of respondents as the professional group. The majority of the 
respondents (97.3%) were residents of the UK and 85.6% of this group lived more than 
15 miles away from Lulworth Cove. 
Table 4.40 Socio-demographic profile of the respondents 
Question Count (N) N% 
Q.1  Gender Male 46 41.4 
 Female 65 58.6 
Q. 2  Age < 18 9 8.1 
 18-30 29 26.1 
 31-40 19 17.1 
 41-50 23 20.7 
 51-60 14 12.6 
 61-70 15 13.5 
 >70 2 1.8 
Q.3  Highest level of education Primary School 2 1.8 
 Secondary School 19 17.3 
 College 32 29.1 
 Bachelors Degree 36 32.7 
 Master Degree 10 9.1 
 PhD 3 2.7 
 Other 8 7.3 
Q.4  Occupation Education 9 8.1 
 Professional 20 18.0 
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Question Count (N) N% 
 General/Technical 8 7.2 
 Student 30 27.0 
 Employed/Self-employed 20 18.0 
 Unemployed 2 1.8 
 Retired 14 12.6 
 Other 8 7.2 
Q.5  Country of residence UK 108 97.3 
 Non UK 3 2.7 
Q.6  Distance from home   0 – 15 miles 16 14.4 
   >  15 miles 95 85.6 
4.9.2  Characteristics of participants regarding their visit 
Based on the questionnaire results, it was found that the most significant reasons behind 
their visits were the attractiveness of the coastal scenery (19.2%), sea and beach 
enjoyment (18.2%), as well as geological interest (14.6%) and the attractiveness of the 
countryside and local village (14.6%). Regarding the expected time spent during their 
visit, over four in five (83.64%) of the respondents expected to spend at least 2 hours at 
the destination. Among those who would spend at least 2 hours, 37.27% planned to stay 
more than 6 hours in Lulworth Cove, while 23.64% and 22.73% preferred to spend 2-4 
hours and 4-6 hours respectively. The participants were also asked to estimate the length 
of time spent at the following locations: under the cliffs, on the beach, on cliff-top 
footpaths and in the information centre. Overall, most of the participants reported that 
they would spend less than 1 hour in the followings: under the cliffs (53.57%), on the 
cliff-top footpaths (53.95%), and in the information centre (96.67%), while 41.00% of 
them would spent between 1 and 2 hours on the beach.  
The summary of the characteristics of participants regarding their visit is shown in Figure 
4.29-4.31. 
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Q.8  What are the reasons for visiting Lulworth Cove? 
 
 
Figure 4.29  Reasons for visiting Lulworth Cove (n = 111) 
Q.9  How long will you stay in Lulworth Cove? 
 
 
Figure 4.30  Total time spent in Lulworth Cove (n = 111) 
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Q.10  How long do you spend time on the following places? 
 
 
Figure 4.31 Time spent at the different places in Lulworth Cove (n = 111) 
4.9.3  Background knowledge and hazard information 
In response to the question about visitors’ knowledge of Earth sciences, the results 
reported that less than 30% of the participants had any background or experiences in this 
field and their knowledge were mostly from school, college or university.  Participants 
were also asked if they know what a landslide is. Most of the participants (86.49%) 
declared that they knew that a landslide is a form of mass movement, including for 
example rockfalls, cliff collapses and soil slides (Table 4.41).  
With regard to the provision of hazard information, 63.06% of the participants stated that 
they had heard about geological hazards such as rockfalls, landslides and coastal erosion 
before their current visits. On the contrary, 31.53% of those who responded reported that 
they never heard about those hazard events, and 5.41% were not sure whether they had 
this information or not (Table 4.41). The participants who knew about local hazard events 
were then asked to identify the sources from which they received the information. The 
results indicated that the majority of the participants (18.6%) were informed about 
geological hazards by schools or colleges; 17.05% received the information through the 
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mass media (newspapers, television, radio, etc.); and 12.4% from outdoor signs (Figure 
4.32). 
Table 4.41 Background knowledge and hazard information 
Question Count (N = 111) N% 
Q.11 Do you have any background in the 
earth sciences? 
Yes 81 72.97 
No 30 27.03 
Q.12 Do you know what a landslide is? Yes 96 86.49 
 No 15 13.51 
Q.13 Have you ever heard of geological hazard 
events (e.g. rockfalls, landslides, coastal erosion, 
etc.) in Lulworth Cove? 
Yes 70 63.06 
No 35 31.53 
Unsure 6 5.41 
 
Q.14  How did you get that information? (Please check all that apply) 
 
Figure 4.32 Sources of hazard information (n = 129) 
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4.9.4  Awareness and effect of hazard warning signs 
Public awareness and the role of hazard warning signs in Lulworth Cove were determined 
in several ways. First of all, the participants were asked to recall any hazard warning signs 
during their visit. As shown in Table 4.42, although the percentages of the participants 
who could and could not recognise the signs were approximately the same, the latter 
group was slightly higher (40.54% and 43.24% respectively). 
To produce in-depth results as well as test the effectiveness of hazard warning signs, the 
participants were asked to rate the extent to which they might engage in the area affected 
by signs such as “danger-landslides”. The questionnaire provided the respondents with 
the five-point Likert scale items with 1 = Not at all, 2 = Low, 3 = Not sure, 4 = High, and 
5 = Very high. As can be seen from Figure 4.33, it was unlikely that the participants 
would engage in a hazardous area (45.95%); the percentages of responses in the ‘Low’ 
and the ‘Not at all’ categories are 30.63% and 15.32%, respectively. 30% of those who 
answered the question also reported that they would still visit/engage in activities in the 
area populated by hazard warning signs, while the percentage of participants who might 
or might not take this risk was almost 25%.  
Other attempt was made to explore whether the participants took the information given 
on warning signs seriously. The questionnaire provided the respondents with the five-
point Likert scale with    1 = Not serious at all, 2 = Mostly unserious, 3 = Neutral, 4 = 
Mostly serious, and 5 = Very serious. Responses to this question are illustrated in Figure 
4.34. From the data it is surprising that the majority of participants were not aware of 
information given on hazard warning signs (63.96%); the percentages of responses in the 
‘Not serious at all’, the ‘Mostly unserious’, and the ‘Neutral’ categories are 5.41%, 
24.32% and 34.23%, respectively. Only 36.04% of those who responded stated that they 
were aware and normally took hazard information seriously; the percentages of responses 
in the ‘Mostly serious’ and the ‘Very serious’ categories are 27.93% and 8.11%, 
respectively. 
The participants were also asked to rate how important hazard information was to them. 
The questionnaire provided the respondents with the five-point Likert scale with 1 = 
Extremely Unimportant,    2 = Unimportant, 3 = Neutral, 4 = Important, and 5 = Extremely 
important. The survey found that nearly 40% of the participants thought hazard information 
was important. Less than one third of those who responded (30.63%) thought it was an 
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extremely important to be concerned. Only a small number of those participants indicated 
that hazard information was unimportant (9.91%) or extremely unimportant (3.6%) to them 
(Figure 4.35). 
In addition to the importance of hazard information, an open question was used to explore 
how a good understanding of the geological hazards in the area might affect an individual 
visit (Question 22). The majority of those who completed the questionnaire thought that 
a good understanding of the geological hazards would affect their visit by increasing 
public awareness and caution. Only a small number of participants stated that an 
understanding of hazard would not affect their visit. These responses include: 
 It may increase public awareness and the protection of the area 
 Passing on the information to my own or other travelling parties would make 
us more aware of the hazards 
 A good understanding of hazards will affect the activities that we plan to do 
 I would be more aware but I am able to make my own judgement 
 I would still visit the area but with more caution 
 It would not prevent me from walking but I would walk with more caution and 
awareness 
 I trust the local authorities. If they are not stopping public from entering the 
beach, then people presume it is safe. 
Table 4.42 Hazard warning signs recognition 
Question Count (N = 
111) 
N% 
Q.18 Have you ever seen any 
warning signs regarding geological 
hazard events (e.g. rockfalls and 
landslides) in the area? 
Yes 45 40.54 
No 
Unsure 
48 
18 
43.24 
16.22 
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Q.19 How much is your decision to walk along the coast or cliff top affected by signs such as 
“danger landslides”? 
 
 
Figure 4.33 Awareness of the information given on hazard warning signs (n = 111) 
Q.20 Do you take these signs seriously? 
 
 
Figure 4.34 Awareness of the information given on hazard warning signs (n = 111) 
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Q.21 Is information about geological hazards important to you? 
 
 
Figure 4.35 The importance of hazard information towards the participants (n = 111) 
4.9.5  Risk perception  
The term risk perception embodies a number of different aspects of how people may view 
the risks they face from a particular hazard. These include, for example, the perceived 
likelihood of a hazard event, perceptions of how personally one might be affected, and how 
individuals perceive responsibility for their own safety. Several items in the questionnaire 
were designed to measure these different aspects of perceived risk. First, participants were 
asked to rate the likelihood that a particular hazard, including rockfalls, landslides and other 
mass movement, coastal erosion, flood, earthquake, and tsunami would occur in the area 
(Question 15). All ratings were made on five-point Likert scales with 1 = Extremely 
unlikely, 2 = Unlikely, 3 = Likely, 4 = Extremely likely, and 5 = Unsure. Findings from 
the survey indicated that the majority of participants (57%) view coastal erosion as 
extremely likely to happen in the area. Rockfalls (57%) as well as landslides and other mass 
movement (57%) were considered fairly common. Flood (62%) was considered unlikely, 
while earthquake (58%) and tsunami (66%) were considered extremely unlikely in the area 
(Figure 4.36). 
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movement (Question 17) could pose a threat to their personal safety. All ratings were 
made on a five-point Likert scale with 1 = Very Low, 2 = Low, 3 = Moderately, 4 = High, 
and 5 = Very High. In response to Question 16, one third of participants rated the 
likelihood of being affected by a rockfall as ‘High’. Over 20% of those who responded 
rated the likelihood of being affected by a rockfall as ‘Moderately’ and ‘Very high’ 
(23.42% and 21.62%, respectively). On the contrary, less than 20% and 5% of participants 
rated the likelihood of being affected by a rockfall as ‘Low’ and ‘Very Low’, respectively 
(Figure 4.37). 
According to Figure 4.38, it is interesting that there was no difference between visitor 
perceptions of the effect on safety from a rockfall and other types of mass movement. The 
participants also rated the likelihood of being affected by landslide and other mass 
movement as ‘High’ (37.61%), ‘Moderately’ (27.52%), ‘Very high’ (19.27%), ‘Low’ 
(11.01%) and ‘Very low’ (4.59%), respectively. 
The questionnaire was also designed to assess the public’s beliefs towards their 
responsibility for their own safety. These attitudes were determined by asking the 
participants the extent to which each of the following agent; themselves, land owners, 
local authorities/government, academic institutions and media (newspapers, television, 
radio, etc.), was responsible for protecting them and their family from geological hazards 
in Lulworth Cove. Findings from the survey were presented in Figure 4.39. According to 
the chart, over half of the participants (61%) believed that they had very high 
responsibility for protecting themselves and their family from any geological hazards. 
More than 30% of the participants felt that local authorities/government had high to very 
high responsibility towards individual safety. About 40% of participants agreed that the 
land owners had moderately responsibility for safety, while nearly 30% of participants 
felt that the rest of agents, including academic institutions and media had low to 
moderately responsibility. 
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Q.15 In your view, how likely is it that the following will occur in Lulworth Cove? 
 
 
Figure 4.36 Perceived likelihood of geological hazard events (n = 646) 
 
Q.16 If a rock falls from the cliff, to what extent do you think it could pose a threat to your 
personal safety? 
 
Figure 4.37  Perception of the effect on safety from a rockfall (n = 111) 
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Q.17 If rock or soil slides down the cliff, to what extent do you think it could pose a threat to your 
personal safety? 
 
Figure 4.38 Perception of safety towards landslides and other mass movement (n = 111) 
Q.23 To what extent is it the responsibility of the agents below to protect you and your family 
from any geological hazards in the area? 
 
Figure 4.39 Attitudes towards responsibility for safety (n = 111) 
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Chapter 5 Discussion 
5.1 Introduction 
This chapter provides a full discussion, interpretation and evaluation of the key findings 
from the previous chapter.  
5.2 Landslide inventory models 
5.2.1 Input data 
Achieving a good quality of the final landslide inventory map starts with the quality of 
the input dataset for the modelling. In this research, three different sets of data were used, 
including historical postcards, online imagery, and field imagery. No single source 
provided a complete picture of cliff failures along Lulworth Cove, and each category had 
advantages and disadvantages as follows: 
Historical postcards  
Advantages:  
 Subjective interpretation. The results depend on the perception and 
experience of the interpretation 
 Comparatively low cost method that can be used by non-specialists, as it 
does not require specific equipment 
 Historical postcards often contain postmarks or are dated by the writer that 
allow a conclusion on the upper limit of the date for the picture 
 Major changes and landslides can be documented when other records are 
not available. 
Disadvantages:  
 Difficult to detect small landslide events due to the quality and resolution of 
archive imagery 
 The gap between images can be long enough for several events to occur at 
the same location that obscure the sequence or the number of events leading to an 
underestimation of events 
 The growth of vegetation during the long intervals between photos may blur 
the outline of events, also leading to underestimation 
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 The date of the image obtained from this source is only an upper limit as the 
photo depicted may have been made months or years before.  Copies of a given image 
are sometimes found with an earlier date. 
 In a span of 100 years, it is difficult to find enough images to get a 
comprehensive panorama of the entire cove that are dated from the same time. 
Online imagery 
Advantages:  
 Provides a good resolution of images so that small and medium landslides 
can be identified 
 Comparatively low cost (time, fuel) method 
 Can be studied by non-specialists and does not require any specific 
equipment.  
 Pictures are easy and convenient to store in digital format for further studies 
 Most photos have a time stamp that gives a date, allowing accurate dating of 
the photo 
Disadvantages:  
 Subjective interpretation. The results depend on the perception and 
experience of the interpretation 
 It does not provide a complete picture of the entire area, therefore, 
unobserved landslide events may have occurred 
Field imagery 
Advantages:  
 Provides very accurate and precise data that are useful for long-term studies 
and conclusions 
 Provides a good resolution of images that small and medium landslides can 
be identified 
 Provides a complete set of pictures of the whole area 
 Provides a date of events between the regular site visits for investigation   
Disadvantages:  
 Expensive and time-consuming method 
 Requires knowledge and skills 
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5.2.2 Landslide recognition from archived imagery 
 The number of small landslides (affected the coastline < 1m), extracted from 
historical images may introduce bias in any observation set by mapping more small 
landslide events on the side of the cove closest to the observer as compared to events on 
the far side of the cove.  
 The number of small landslides that can be mapped from online images is 
more than three times of those that can be mapped from field investigation images (4 
years-field observation) 
There are only 2 large landslide events in zone 2ne that can be identified from online 
datasets whereas from field investigation data there is significant increase in large 
landslides during 2010-2013, over a much wider set of cliff behaviour units. To explain 
why there were more large landslides in data set 3 than in data set 2 it was important to 
see whether external events may be responsible for the anomaly. The rainfall records were 
examined and it was found that the fourth quarter of 2012 had the third highest rainfall 
reported in the years since 1957 (Pennington & Harrison, 2013). 
 Many of the photos stored online were not photos of scenery only and had 
a person as the focus of the photograph.   As the images were mostly taken in order to 
recall a personal experience while outdoors, especially when travelling, the data are 
normally unplanned or fortuitous.  On average this meant that a photo had a smaller field 
of view and the background was often closer than in the photos taken from the more 
systematic field observations.  This closeness to the background and smaller field of view 
would make small events easier to identify as well as making large events less likely to 
be detected as only a single piece of the large pattern would be visible.  In the more 
panoramic shots by the field cameras, the entire pattern of a large event would be seen 
and compared to other recent (2 to 3 years earlier) photos taken from the same location 
with the same field of view. 
5.2.3 Landslide frequency 
Each type of data has a natural time span associated with the way it is gathered.   The 
time span for the postcard collection gave data on landslide events that happened from 
1901 to the year 2000, a span of 100 years. 
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The online imagery data base began with the use of Flickr and images uploaded from 
2001 to 2009, a span of 9 years. 
The field imagery data base began with the start of the research project in 2010 and ended 
with the data sets gathered in 2013, a span of 4 years.  
The field imagery data set is the most accurate data set as it has precise dates for the 
photos and the photos were shot on a schedule to give a comprehensive panorama of the 
cliff slopes surrounding the cove.  It can serve as a benchmark for the analysis of landslide 
frequency to validate the data from the other two imagery archives. 
The analysis of small, medium and large events for the field imagery data showed an 
average event frequency of 15.5 events per year over the 4 year span of the data set 
assembly.  This compares favourably with the 14.4 events per year average of the online 
imagery data over 9 years and indicates that the collections of publicly stored images of 
the cove can produce event lists of the same order of magnitude as the more controlled 
field imagery data that was taken as part of this research. 
However, the postcard data set over the span of 100 years produced only 1.34 events per 
year from the visual interpretation.  The time between photos and the possibility of areas 
not being covered in a comprehensive way, would result in undercounting events, 
especially when the time between successive photos could be many years.  The possibility 
of multiple events being missed, where small landslides were obscured by larger ones, or 
where the growth of vegetation and the poor resolution of images resulted in 
undercounting, has to be taken to be very high.  Consequently any probabilistic 
calculation involving the frequency of landslide events should not include the postcard 
data, as it undercounts the number of events as compared to the more accurate online and 
field imagery data sets. 
5.2.4 Factors affecting the quality of landslide inventories 
A recognized limitation of landslide inventory maps refers to their intrinsic subjectivity, 
and to the difficulty of measuring their reliability and completeness (Guzzetti et al., 2000; 
Malamud et al., 2004a). Reliability, completeness and resolution are issues to consider 
when preparing and using an inventory map. An incomplete or unreliable inventory may 
result in erroneous susceptibility, hazard, and risk assessments. 
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The reliability of archive inventories depends largely on the quality and abundance of the 
information sources (Guzzetti et al., 1994; Ibsen and Brunsden, 1996; Glade, 1998; 
Cruden, 1997; Glade, 2001).  
5.2.5 Difficulties relation to multi-temporal inventory mapping 
Difficulties in preparing the multi-temporal inventories in Lulworth Cove include: 
 The data extracted from different types of archives are of varying quality 
and extent. Most of data, specially postcards and online images, were not collected for 
geological/geomorphological or risk management purposes 
 The availability of multiple sets of archival imagery for the same area, that 
locally limits the possibility of producing accurate inventories 
 The ability to recognise, interpret, and map subtle morphological changes 
from postcards as well as other digital images is compromised 
  There is a difficulty in inferring consistently the age of the landslide based 
on the morphological appearance, particularly when the time between two images is long 
(e.g. a decade or even larger like in postcard imagery) 
 There is a difficulty in being precise and consistent when transferring the 
information on landslides from archive imagery to the base maps and in a GIS without 
losing information or introducing errors 
5.3 Visitor exposure models 
There can be considerable uncertainty over the number of visitors present when a landslide 
occurs such as a group of visitors and their activities in the danger zone. This uncertainty 
was addressed by developing a model of how the visitors in each cliff behaviour unit vary 
over time, between low tide time and high tide time and from season to season (occupancy 
models). Although the actual numbers present when the event occurs maybe lower or higher 
than the average value, these scenarios will be less likely. 
5.3.1 Comparing monitoring methods 
Visitors in Lulworth Cove were monitored using an approach that integrated different 
types of direct observation methods and visitor surveys. These methods differ in terms of 
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complexity, cost, level of accuracy, and the detail of the information they yield. The 
comparison between each method is illustrated in Table 5.2. 
The principal means of obtaining data refers to the data collection procedures. Type of 
use data and type of visitor data indicate the type of visitor use information and visitor 
characteristics that can be obtained by each method. Calibration/validation required 
indicates the need to adjust for visitor noncompliance or to calibrate counting techniques. 
Sources of bias that must be controlled are also identified. Although it is difficult to define 
costs to administrators, some general assessments for each method are given based on 
budgetary requirements, ease of application, and validity of findings. 
5.3.1.1 Random field observations 
On-site monitoring and counting had the advantage that it allowed quantification of the 
absolute number of passing visitor units at the site. However, using random field 
observation double counting and unobserved visitors might happen. 
5.3.1.2 Image analysis 
While data sets such as visitor activity as well as their density and distribution could be 
obtained from the analysis of online photographs, assessing the number of visitors and 
their characteristics was difficult. The sources of bias were as follows: 
 The photographs were not taken for the monitoring purpose 
 There were inadequate photographs for the entire area 
 There is a risk of unobserved visitors 
5.3.1.3 Aerial photographs 
In this research, aerial photographs were used along with direct field observation to obtain 
information on visitor density and visitor distribution. However, this technique does not 
provide detailed information on visitor characteristics and preferences. 
5.3.1.4 Visitor surveys 
Although visitor surveys using the questionnaire cannot estimate the visitor numbers, it 
can provide considerable value by enhancing information from other monitoring 
methods, especially visitor characteristics and behaviour. 
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Table 5.1 summarises the type of information gathered from visitor monitoring methods 
used in this research. Roaming observation provided the most useful information, as it 
allowed collection of visitor count data covering the entire area, is time-referenced, and 
provides useful additional data on group and visitor type, visitor activities and their 
behaviours. However, this method is costly and very time-consuming. 
Table 5.1 Techniques for visitor monitoring and information gathered. 
Count Method 
Visitor 
numbers 
Date & 
Time 
Travel 
direction 
Route 
taken 
Spatial 
distribution 
Group 
size 
Visitor 
type 
Visitor 
behaviour 
Roaming field 
observation 
?   ? ?    
Image analysis 
(online photos) 
?  x x ? ? ? ? 
Aerial photography ?  x x ? ? x x 
Visitor survey 
(questionnaire) 
 
x  x x x ?   
Note A tick ‘’ means ‘Yes, directly’; a question mark ‘?’ means ‘Maybe indirectly, if data collection is calibrated 
or structured more specifically to do so’: and a cross ‘x’ means ‘No’. 
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Table 5.2 Comparison between different monitoring methods used in this research 
 Comparison criteria 
Method Principal means of 
obtaining data 
Type of use data Type of visitor data Calibration/validation 
required? 
Sources of bias Costs to 
administrators 
Roaming field 
observation 
Unobtrusive 
observation 
Visits, group size, 
activity, travel 
direction, visitor 
density and 
distribution, date 
Visitor type, behaviour No-if properly designed 
and conducted 
Unobserved visitors, 
double counting, 
incorrect classification 
of visitors or activity, 
use fluctuations 
Moderate to high  
Image analysis  Interpretation of online 
photographs 
Visitor activity, visitor 
density and 
distribution, date 
Visitor type, behaviour No-if properly designed 
and conducted 
Unobserved visitors, 
double counting, 
incorrect classification 
of visitors or activity, 
use fluctuations 
Low 
Aerial photographs Photos taken on 
random flight transects 
Visitor density and 
distribution, date 
None, requires 
additional survey 
method 
Yes-should be coupled 
with other ground-based 
methods 
Inadequate flight 
transects, incorrect 
visitor classification, 
use fluctuation, visual 
obstructions 
Low  
Visitor survey 
(questionnaire) 
Random sample 
surveyed or 
interviewed on-site 
Visits, group size, 
activity, location, date 
Detail demographic 
and behaviour 
No-if properly designed 
and conducted 
Inadequate sampling, 
low response rates, 
inaccuracy of self-
reported information 
High. Contacts made 
on-site impose time 
constraints 
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5.3.2 Visitor use patterns 
The results clearly demonstrated a heterogeneous level of visitor use along the coastline. 
Concentrated use at specific locations within the study area mainly results from the 
accessibility of the site, the attraction of visitors to specific landscape features, the 
activities that visitors engaging in, its spatial relation to other sites (that allows/hinders 
possible joint visits) and its adequacy for camping, resting or parking. Usage levels at 
Lulworth Cove differed between (1) low tide and high tide and (2) low tourism season 
and high tourism season, there are higher levels of use during low tide and high tourism 
season. 
5.3.3 The nature and characteristics of visitors 
5.3.3.1 Group size 
From the results, it appeared that visitors who travel to the site for educational purpose 
tend to be the larger group compared to visitors who using the area for recreational 
purposes. Therefore, educational visitors may have suffered a greater impact from 
landslides than recreational visitors.  
5.3.3.2 Visitor activities 
In this research, visitor activities can be classified into two main categories, including 
non-sedentary (e.g. walking, dog walking, hiking, and kayaking) and sedentary activities 
(e.g. sitting, reading, picnicking, and sunbathing). Visitors who engaged in dynamic 
activity spent a shorter time in each cliff unit and tended to have a smaller chance of being 
hit by rockfalls. 
5.4 Risk perception survey 
5.4.1 Perception of different types of hazards 
Results from risk perception surveys with special regard to the likelihood (Q.15A and 
Q.15B) and severity (Q.16 and Q.17) of a landslide occurrence are illustrated in Table 5.3 
and Table 5.4, respectively. 
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As can be seen from Table 5.3 and Table 5.4, the majority of the participants thought that 
both rockfalls (53.33%) and other types of mass movements (53.27%) were likely to 
occur in Lulworth Cove and these events could pose a high threat to their personal safety. 
Table 5.3 Comparison of perceived likelihood of different types of landslide hazard 
Likelihood of landslide 
occurrence 
Hazard Types 
Rockfalls Landslides or other mass 
movements 
 N = 105 % N = 107 % 
Extremely unlikely 2 1.90 5 4.67 
Unlikely 13 12.38 18 16.82 
Likely 56 53.33 57 53.27 
Extremely likely 31 29.52 17 15.89 
Unsure 3 2.86 10 9.35 
 
Table 5.4 Comparison of perceived severity of different types of landslide hazard 
Severity of landslide 
occurrence 
Hazard Types 
Rockfalls Landslides or other mass 
movements 
N = 111 % N = 109 % 
Very low 3 2.70 5 4.59 
Low 21 18.92 12 11.01 
Moderately 26 23.42 30 27.52 
High 37 33.33 41 37.61 
Very high 24 21.61 21 19.27 
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Chapter 6 Conclusion and future research 
6.1 Research Rationales 
Risks from natural hazards (e.g. earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, landslides, etc.) have 
played an increasingly important role in our society, especially in the tourism industry 
(Alison, 2008; Nöthinger & Elsasser, 2004). Lulworth Cove, as one of the most popular 
geotourism destinations in the UK and the one that has been subjected to landslide 
hazards, therefore represents a challenge in which managers must balance conservation 
and visitor requirement with safety considerations.  
6.2 Research objectives 
The main objectives of this study are: 
 To develop an approach to prepare landslide inventories based on historical 
archives 
 To develop methods of quantifying landslide hazard in geotourism area for 
the purpose of risk analysis and management 
 To develop the models of geotourism exposure 
 To develop methods to quantify risk in geotourism areas 
6.3 Research methodology 
Five main steps were carried out in this study as follows: 
 The assessment of cliff behaviour unit 
 The analysis of multi-temporal landslide inventories 
 The generation of generation of visitor exposure models 
 The estimation of risk to visitors 
 A risk perception survey 
6.4 Key findings 
6.4.1 Cliff behaviour unit assessment 
 Cliff behaviour unit assessment involved the division of coastal cliff along 
Lulworth Cove into six homogeneous units (CBUs) by using the data obtained from field 
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investigation and the generation of landslide factor maps (e.g. slope angle, slope aspect, 
litholgical unit and elevation maps). These include (1) the Gault and Upper Greensand Unit 
(CBU I: GUGS), (2) the Chalk Unit (CBU II: CK), (3) the Wealden Unit (CBU III: W), (4) 
the Purbeck-Limestone Unit (CBU IV: PBL), (5) the Purbeck-Mudstone Unit (CBU V: 
PBM), and (6) the Purbeck-Broken Beds Unit (CBU VI: PBB). 
 For the purpose of risk management, cliff behaviour units were subdivided 
into 11 zones based on their exposure along the cove and the nature of landslide hazards. 
6.4.2 The analysis of landslide inventories 
 Field imagery data provide the best data set to create a landslide inventory 
as it provides the most accurate and precise data for the entire area 
 The optimum datasets that should be used to understand risk is the 
combination of online imagery data and field investigation data (model-6). 
 The comparison of landslide events per year makes the combined dataset 
of historical data and online data inaccurate for getting absolute frequency for risk 
analysis 
 Discrepancies in the number of small landslide events from online and 
field observation probably arise from resolution and image target issues. 
 Discrepancies in the number of large landslide events between online and 
field dataset can be explained by rainfall records and high correlation of big events with 
years of oversize rainfall 
 Combining historical data of landslide frequency analysis tends to yield 
an under-representation (i.e. reducing the landslide probability rate) 
6.4.3 Visitor exposure  
Understanding temporal patterns in the distribution, nature and characteristics of the 
visitors is essential for the effective risk management in geotourism areas. This study used 
direct observation method, including field observation and the interpretation of online 
imagery to investigate the patterns and levels of visitor usage in Lulworth Cove. Data 
were analysed in relation to spatial (location) and temporal (tourism season and tide time) 
variables.  
Results showed similar patterns: the highest visitor density was adjacent to the entrance, 
in cliff behaviour unit zone 1w and 3w.  
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Comparisons of visitor patterns during different tide times suggested that visitors tended 
to walk or stay close to the cliff base during the hours of high tide. The use levels were 
increased during low tide and nice weather conditions. In terms of the tourism season, 
there was higher occupancy during the high tourism season (March – August). 
6.5 Recommendations for further research 
Based on the key findings from summarised in section 6.5.1, the following 
recommendations are highlighted: 
6.5.1 Landslide inventory mapping 
 to establish landslide inventories over a long period of time, a variety of 
sources need to be assessed using techniques that extract spatial and temporal data with 
comparable degree of certainty, depending on type and nature of the datasets 
 In small-scale regional landslide hazard maps (1:50,000-1:10,000,000) the 
results may be acceptable even when various types of landslides are considered together, 
as the required accuracy is low and the map is generally not used as a predictive tool. 
However, in large-scale landslide maps (1:2,000-1:25,000) different analyses depending 
on the landslide typology are required, in order to avoid inaccuracy and the lack of real 
meaning in the resulting landslide hazard map. 
6.5.2 Visitor exposure model  
 Information about visitor exposure in the study area is useful for a number 
of planning and management and must be gathered in conjunction with hazard analysis 
data for effective risk management plans.  
 Understanding the characteristics and behaviour of visitors using regular 
and systematic monitoring programs not only allows managers to measure the impact of 
visitors on a geotourism destination, but can also be used in conjunction with hazard 
analysis data to assess the potential impact associated with visitors. 
 Visitor use data are often held in separate databases from landslide hazard 
data, however, they can be used in conjunction with this data to address a whole suite of 
management and planning issues. Using GIS, visitor and landslide hazard data can be 
visually displayed together with all other data with spatial and/or temporal attributes. 
Since management in geotourism destinations is primarily concerned with issues in a 
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spatial context GIS can be a powerful tool once the data is collected and compiled. 
However, collecting visitor use data with defined geo-reference points and boundaries 
can be difficult, and ensuring the data is standardised and accurate is crucial before using 
it to inform decision-making. Linked to all the spatial data a metadata file should record 
what, where, when and how the data was collected and stored. 
 It is important that visitor counting is done systematically, while recognising 
the sources of error. 
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Appendix 1:  Existing site information 
Dataset 
Acquired 
Sources 
Geological Data Downloaded from Edina Digimap and the Channel Coastal Observatory 
Websites collated as GIS layers. 
(1) Geologic Maps (in digital format): 
 BGS Data 1:50,000 Scale 
 BGS Data 1:250,000 Scale 
 BGS Data 1:625,000 Scale 
 BGS Offshore Data 1:250,000 Scale 
Historic Maps Downloaded from Edina Digimap and the Channel Coastal Observatory 
Websites collated as GIS layers. 
(2) Ordnance Survey Maps (Raster): 
 OS MasterMap Scale 1:1,000 
 OS MasterMap Scale 1:10,000 
 OS MasterMap Scale 1:50,000 
(3) Historic Maps (in digital format): 
 County Series Maps (1846 – 1969): Scale 1:2,500 and 1:10,560 
 National Grid Maps (1943 – 1996): Scale 1:2,500, 1:10,000 and 
1:10,560 
Note (5) and (6) data only available at Lulworth Cove. 
Other Data (1) Aerial photographs and LIDAR datasets (multiple epochs for most  sites 
2000-2009) 
(2)  Lulworth Cove Ground Model 
(4) Beach profile cross section changes and cliff line data for Lulworth Cove 
(5) Dorset County Council and West Dorset County Council have 
provisionally agreed to supply aerial imagery and surface models for others 
sites. 
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Appendix 2: Photo Location Reference Map 
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Appendix 3: Historical archives of Lulworth Cove from before 1900 to 2000. 
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Appendix 4: Landslide records from historical archives 
Time span Year Source of 
archives 
CBU type Failure type No. of 
recorded 
1901-2000 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
1901-1910 
  
  
  
  
  
  
Postcards 
  
  
  
  
  
  
CBU I (GUGS) 
  
Rockfalls 4 
Mudflows 2 
CBU II (CK) Rockfalls/Rockslides 18 
CBU III (W) Small slumps/Mudslides 15 
CBU IV (PBL) Rockfalls/Rockslides 3 
CBU V (PBM) Rockfalls/landslides 6 
CBU VI (PBB) Rockfalls 2 
1911-1940 
  
  
  
  
  
  
Postcards 
  
  
  
  
  
  
CBU I (GUGS) 
  
Rockfalls 2 
Mudflows 1 
CBU II (CK) Rockfalls/Rockslides 5 
CBU III (W) Small slumps/Mudslides 6 
CBU IV (PBL) Rockfalls/Rockslides 1 
CBU V (PBM) Rockfalls/landslides 3 
CBU VI (PBB) Rockfalls 2 
1941-1960 
  
  
  
  
  
  
Postcards 
  
  
  
  
  
  
CBU I (GUGS) 
  
Rockfalls 3 
Mudflows 2 
CBU II (CK) Rockfalls/Rockslides 7 
CBU III (W) Small slumps/Mudslides 6 
CBU IV (PBL) Rockfalls/Rockslides 3 
CBU V (PBM) Rockfalls/landslides 12 
CBU VI (PBB) Rockfalls 3 
1961-2000 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
Postcards 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
CBU I (GUGS) 
  
Rockfalls 3 
Mudflows 1 
CBU II (CK) Rockfalls/Rockslides 11 
CBU III (W) Small slumps/Mudslides 8 
CBU IV (PBL) Rockfalls/Rockslides 3 
CBU V (PBM) Rockfalls/landslides 6 
CBU VI (PBB) Rockfalls 1 
2001-2009 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
2001 
  
  
  
  
  
  
Online photos CBU I (GUGS) 
  
Rockfalls 3 
(Flickr) Mudflows 1 
  
  
  
  
CBU II (CK) Rockfalls/Rockslides 5 
CBU III (W) Small slumps/Mudslides 10 
CBU IV (PBL) Rockfalls/Rockslides 1 
CBU V (PBM) Rockfalls/landslides 1 
CBU VI (PBB) Rockfalls - 
2002 Online photos CBU I (GUGS) Rockfalls 1 
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Time span Year Source of 
archives 
CBU type Failure type No. of 
recorded 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
(Flickr)   Mudflows - 
CBU II (CK) Rockfalls/Rockslides 5 
CBU III (W) Small slumps/Mudslides 3 
CBU IV (PBL) Rockfalls/Rockslides - 
CBU V (PBM) Rockfalls/landslides 3 
CBU VI (PBB) Rockfalls - 
2003 
  
  
  
  
  
  
Online photos 
(Flickr) 
CBU I (GUGS) 
  
Rockfalls 1 
Mudflows - 
CBU II (CK) Rockfalls/Rockslides 3 
CBU III (W) Small slumps/Mudslides 3 
CBU IV (PBL) Rockfalls/Rockslides 2 
CBU V (PBM) Rockfalls/landslides 2 
CBU VI (PBB) Rockfalls 1 
2004 
  
  
  
  
  
  
Online photos 
(Flickr) 
CBU I (GUGS) 
  
Rockfalls 1 
Mudflows - 
CBU II (CK) Rockfalls/Rockslides 1 
CBU III (W) Small slumps/Mudslides 2 
CBU IV (PBL) Rockfalls/Rockslides - 
CBU V (PBM) Rockfalls/landslides 1 
CBU VI (PBB) Rockfalls - 
2005 
  
  
  
  
  
  
Online photos 
(Flickr) 
CBU I (GUGS) 
  
Rockfalls 1 
Mudflows - 
CBU II (CK) Rockfalls/Rockslides 4 
CBU III (W) Small slumps/Mudslides 5 
CBU IV (PBL) Rockfalls/Rockslides 1 
CBU V (PBM) Rockfalls/landslides 4 
CBU VI (PBB) Rockfalls 2 
2006 
  
  
  
  
  
  
Online photos 
(Flickr) 
CBU I (GUGS) 
  
Rockfalls - 
Mudflows - 
CBU II (CK) Rockfalls/Rockslides 3 
CBU III (W) Small slumps/Mudslides 4 
CBU IV (PBL) Rockfalls/Rockslides - 
CBU V (PBM) Rockfalls/landslides 2 
CBU VI (PBB) Rockfalls 1 
2007 
  
  
  
  
  
Online photos 
(Flickr) 
CBU I (GUGS) 
  
Rockfalls 3 
Mudflows 1 
CBU II (CK) Rockfalls/Rockslides 4 
CBU III (W) Small slumps/Mudslides 2 
CBU IV (PBL) Rockfalls/Rockslides - 
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Time span Year Source of 
archives 
CBU type Failure type No. of 
recorded 
  
  
  
  
  
  CBU V (PBM) Rockfalls/landslides 2 
CBU VI (PBB) Rockfalls - 
2008 
  
  
  
  
  
  
Online photos 
(Flickr) 
CBU I (GUGS) 
  
Rockfalls 3 
Mudflows - 
CBU II (CK) Rockfalls/Rockslides 4 
CBU III (W) Small slumps/Mudslides 2 
CBU IV (PBL) Rockfalls/Rockslides 1 
CBU V (PBM) Rockfalls/landslides 3 
CBU VI (PBB) Rockfalls - 
2009 
  
  
  
  
  
  
Online photos 
(Flickr) 
CBU I (GUGS) 
  
Rockfalls 2 
Mudflows - 
CBU II (CK) Rockfalls/Rockslides 9 
CBU III (W) Small slumps/Mudslides 5 
CBU IV (PBL) Rockfalls/Rockslides 2 
CBU V (PBM) Rockfalls/landslides 5 
CBU VI (PBB) Rockfalls 1 
2010-2013 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
2010 
  
  
  
  
  
  
 Field observation 
  
  
  
  
  
  
CBU I (GUGS) 
  
Rockfalls 2 
Mudflows 1 
CBU II (CK) Rockfalls/Rockslides 6 
CBU III (W) Small slumps/Mudslides 7 
CBU IV (PBL) Rockfalls/Rockslides - 
CBU V (PBM) Rockfalls/landslides 2 
CBU VI (PBB) Rockfalls - 
2011 
  
  
  
  
  
  
 Field observation 
  
  
  
  
  
  
CBU I (GUGS) 
  
Rockfalls - 
Mudflows - 
CBU II (CK) Rockfalls/Rockslides 6 
CBU III (W) Small slumps/Mudslides 4 
CBU IV (PBL) Rockfalls/Rockslides 1 
CBU V (PBM) Rockfalls/landslides 4 
CBU VI (PBB) Rockfalls - 
2012 
  
  
  
  
  
  
 Field observation 
  
  
  
  
  
  
CBU I (GUGS) 
  
Rockfalls - 
Mudflows - 
CBU II (CK) Rockfalls/Rockslides 3 
CBU III (W) Small slumps/Mudslides 1 
CBU IV (PBL) Rockfalls/Rockslides - 
CBU V (PBM) Rockfalls/landslides 1 
CBU VI (PBB) Rockfalls 1 
2013 
  
 Field observation 
  
CBU I (GUGS) 
  
Rockfalls 1 
Mudflows 1 
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Time span Year Source of 
archives 
CBU type Failure type No. of 
recorded 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
CBU II (CK) Rockfalls/Rockslides 8 
CBU III (W) Small slumps/Mudslides 6 
CBU IV (PBL) Rockfalls/Rockslides - 
CBU V (PBM) Rockfalls/landslides 6 
CBU VI (PBB) Rockfalls 1 
1901-2013  323 
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Appendix 5: Landslide inventories of Lulworth Cove 
Seven landslide inventories were generated using the combinations of 3 types of archived imagery, including historical (1901-2000), online (2001-2009), and field (2010-2013) imagery. 
Appendix 5-1: Model-1: Historical inventory 
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Appendix 5-2: Model-2: Online inventory 
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Appendix 5-3: Model-3: Field inventory 
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Appendix 5-4: Model-4: Historical+Online inventory 
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Appendix 5-5: Model-5: Historical+Field inventory 
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Appendix 5-6: Model-6: Online+Field inventory 
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Appendix 5-7: Model-7: Historical+Online+Field inventory 
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Appendix 6: Visitor exposure models of Lulworth Cove 
Appendix 6-1: Model-1: Low tourism season – Low tide 
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Appendix 6-2: Model-2: Low tourism season – Hide tide 
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Appendix 6-3: Model-3: High tourism season – Low tide 
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Appendix 6-4: Model-4: High tourism season – Hide tide 
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Appendix 7: Risk perception questionnaire 
Background 
We are conducting research into people’s understanding of risks along the coast. Your answers 
will help us better understand how people perceive risks from natural hazard events. 
Survey Questionnaire:  
Part 1 – General Information 
The following demographic information will aid an evaluation of the responses to this 
questionnaire. All the information you provide will be used only for the research purpose and will 
not be provided to any other group or interest. 
1. Gender:    Male    Female 
2. Age:    < 18   yrs   41-50 yrs 
      18-30 yrs   51-60 yrs 
      31-40 yrs   51-60 yrs 
       > 70   yrs 
3. Highest level of education:  Primary School   Bachelors Degree 
      Secondary School  Masters Degree 
    College    PhD  
      Other (please specify)      
4. Occupation:   Education (teacher, educational administrator, professor, etc.) 
     Professional (doctor, pharmacist, engineer, lawyer, etc.) 
     General/Technical (construction, driver, cook, etc.) 
     Student 
     Employed/Self-employed 
     Unemployed 
     Retired 
     Other (please specify)       
5. Country of residence?         
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6. How far is your home address to Lulworth Cove?   
   0-5   mi les   11-15 miles 
     6-10 mi les   > 15   miles 
7. What time did you arrive to Lulworth Cove?        
8. What are the reasons for visiting Lulworth Cove? (Tick as many as you like) 
 Attractive countryside & Village  Sea & Beach 
 Coastal Scenery    Walking 
 Geological Interest    Watersports/fishing 
 Historical Interest    Wildlife Interest 
 Part of Tour Itinerary    World Heritage Site 
   Fossil collecting    Other (please specify)   
9. How long will you stay in Lulworth Cove?   
   < 1 hr    1-2 hrs    2-4 hrs  
   4-6 hrs    > 6 hrs  
10. How long do you spend time on the following places? 
 < 1 hr 1-2 hrs 2-4 hrs 4-6 hrs > 6 hrs 
Under the cliffs      
Beach       
Cliff-top footpaths       
Information centre/Souvenir 
Shops 
     
Other (please specify) 
................................... 
     
   
Part 2 – Public Knowledge and Perception of Hazard and Risk 
11. Do you have any background in the earth sciences? 
  No  Yes (Please briefly describe your background or experiences) 
          
12. Do you know what a landslide is? If “Yes”, please briefly describe 
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13. Have you ever heard of geological hazard events (e.g. rockfalls, landslides, coastal erosion, 
etc.) in Lulworth Cove? 
   Yes   No (Go to 15)   Unsure (Go to 15) 
14. How did you get that information? 
  Local authorities/government   School/College 
  Media (Newspapers, Television, Radio)  Academic Institution 
  Internet      Public meeting/Workshops 
 Books/Magazines    Outdoor boards/ Signs 
 Fact sheet/Brochure    Information/Heritage Centre 
   Other (please specify)      
15. In your view, how likely is it that the following will occur in Lulworth Cove? 
 Extremely 
Unlikely 
Unlikely 
 
Likely Extremely 
Likely 
Unsure 
Falling cliffs/Rockfalls       
Other mass movement       
Coastal Erosion       
Flood       
Earthquake       
Tsunami       
Other (please specify) 
................................... 
     
16. If a rock falls from the cliff, to what extent do you think it could pose a threat to your personal 
safety? 
1 = Very Low 2 = Low 3 = Moderately 4 = High 5 = Very High 
     
 
17. If rock or soil slides down the cliff, to what extent do you think it could pose a threat to 
your personal safety? 
1 = Very Low 2 = Low 3 = Moderately 4 = High 5 = Very High 
     
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18. Have you seen any warning signs regarding geological hazard events (e.g. rockfalls and 
landslides) in the area? 
   Yes    No    Unsure 
19. How much is your decision to walk along the coast or cliff top affected by signs such as 
“danger – landslides”? 
1 = Not at all  2 = Low 3 = Not sure 4 = High 5 = Very High 
     
20. Do you take these signs seriously?  
1 = Not Serious at 
all  
2 = Mostly 
Unserious 
3 = Neutral 4 = Mostly 
Serious 
5 = Very Serious 
     
21. Is information about these sorts of hazards important to you? 
1 = Extremely  
      Unimportant 
2 = Unimportant 3 = Neutral 4 = Important  5 = Extremely  
      Important 
        
22. How might a good understanding of the geological hazards of the area affect your visit? 
             
23. To what extent is it the responsibility of the agents below to protect you and your family 
from any geological hazards in Lulworth Cove? 
 Not 
Responsible 
at all 
Less 
Responsible 
Moderately 
Responsible 
More 
Responsible 
Very High 
Responsible 
1 2 3 4 5 
Myself      
Land owners      
Local authorities/government      
Academic Institutions      
Media (newspapers, TV, radio, 
etc.) 
     
Other (please specify) 
.............................................. 
     
If you would like to be kept informed of the results of this research, please provide an email 
address that we may keep you informed         
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Appendix 8: UPR16 
 
 
